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WILLIAM P. JOY, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
ttliUL (UH Ml 
OFFICE: Room Xo. 3. Joy's Huilrtiny, 
Main St. ... KIN worth. 
«o 
U.S. War Claim Agency. 
Pensions, Bounties, Bark Pay and 
Prize Money, 
^“■ptly obtained for A'uIJier., Seamen and their 
haira, by 
8. WATERnoiIHE, 
ELLSWORTH, ME. 
P. S.—Anvica rum. All bosine,. br mail 
will »*cf»v« tuuiiFnitAte attention. Terms very 
autletito uni do charges unless successful. 
8. WATEKHGUSB. I 
WATERHOUSE A EMERY, 
COUNSELLORS AT i.tlt 
ELLSWORTH. ... MAINE. 
a. wATsuaorsa. L. a. bmbbt. 
EUs«.*th.Oct. 1st. 1*03. I 
GOLD I GOLD I 
The subscriber has just returned from Boston 
with a new nnd splendid assortment of 
Fine Gold Wnlchfi 
for Ladies cr (lent*; nice Silver Watches; Quid 
Chains of various pntern*; Pins, Kings, 
• to., «to., etc. 
All of which will be sold at tho lowest living 
rates. 
Cali and see them. 
HTSame store with A. f. Jellison. 
tiao. F. Dunn. 
Ellsworth, July Cth. 
New Store, 
New Business. 
FI!IIE subscriber* would inform the citisen* of 
1 Wlfwnli and vicinity that they keep con- 
stantly ou hand 
Pressed Hay, by bale or ton, 
shingles and Clapboards ot all kinds and 
qualities. 
Fine, >pruco and Hemlock Inruber of all 
kind*. 
We keep constantly on hand Extra Canada Oats 
suitable fur feed or seed, choice Yeil<>w Corn, 
.Meal, Barley. Ueans, Lime, Plaster Ac., Ac., 
A leu •*» commission a few barrels ef choice 
Family F Umr, which we can warrant to be equal 
to any in this market, and we can and will sell 
cheaper than any f our neighbors. 
Also a f* w ton* of stove C..al 
He are paying and will Continue to pay the 
highest CAS*I price for 
Hemlock Hmk, Cedar Past* and Sleepera, 
C'lofkaarda, and Lumber ot all 
kinds. 
Oive us a call, at our new slur* on Water 
Street. 
Fish A Curtis. 
Elk worth, March 6, 1866. ? 
IMPORTANT 
-TO- 
Horse Owners. 
r|,HE PLACE 10 GET VOL'B HOUSE SHOD 
J. H. COLE’S New Shop, 
PRAXKLIX STREET, 
( 
next to A. J. Keniston’s Carriage Manufactory 
au'i nearly uppouiU) the Ellaworth ll<>u*e Stable i 
The subscriber ia also prepared to do in a work* 
manlifcu manner, all hind* of work equally d«»uo 
In a blacksmith shop, Particular atteution 
given te 
Setting Tires, and Axels, Repairing ami 
Setting up Springs. 
return them. i. il. t'OLK. 
Kilsworth, May,7th, l«b6. If 
J. L. MACOMBER 
manufacturer and dealer in 
O -A. "R H I -A. CJE 3, 
ORNAMENTAL PAINTING- 
BlacksinilliliiB A llorM* *.lioc inu 
promptly alteuded to. 
Watkr St a xxr, Ellsworth, Mr.. 
Ellsworth Feb. 2ii 1SC4*. j 
A. F BURNHAM, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law. 
t'nrUculf aUnUion given to making Deed* Mort- 
Re. 
Sprcft mttrHtum devotfd to the collection of 4* 
mumd* against person* in the County of llaacock. 
Office on ."late street, over Aiken*’Store, 
IS ELLSWORTH, M* 
J. A. DEANE^ 
Attorney and (oiiusellor at Law. 
(Officeover J. A J. T. Crippens Store.) 
No. I Mnin Street, li21 It* worth Me 
October 8, IsW. 3s J- A. Dr.anh 
’Wanted. 
A811 li. .op Dole*. 7 A 
* feet loug. for which Cash 
mil be pawl, al Mean* Mill. 
lltil'hl.N'* A MCDONALD. 
Kllswortb, Dec. 41h, ISbb. 4btf 
DENTAL Q NOTICE. 
HAVINt; disposed of my interrat in the Insur- ance lltisiur** nm nun prepared to give my 
riflumve attention to tlw 
Dental Profession. 
My health U no far 1114110v.-U Unit, ailti Ibe able 
«i*fdelanee of 
BCR. tdDT.f.T, 
and many newlv made office impmi rnicut*. can 
wait upon all uuhout delay, and "ill guarantee to 
111 v pal lei 11- Uh thorough and painless operations 
us ally Dentist now in New England. 
Thanking the Citizeun lor their evten-ire put- 
ronage and good will I now liropose to give them 
eveu better woik at reduced prices. 
J. 1. OStiOOD 
JV uld :j urge oil. 
£Ubworth, Oct, 4th 
Ju.st Received, 
AND 
R* C1_ 1_ 
c ur oaic, 
UHLS, Extra, Double Ex- 
WlHI tra and uc.v White Wlieut 
^ ^ Flour. 
2Q0Q BUSHELS Yellow Corn. 
ALSU 
Coiutnutlv on hand a good Stock of 
Provisions 
and 
Orooorios, 
AT TUB LOlVBsr MAh BBT I’JilCBS. 
J. It. X fc. KfcD.U.VN, 
Uc<, |7tb, laJti. 
THE PEH 19 mltillTIER TM AH 
THE 9WOHD.* 
'Hie Gold Ten—Best and Cheapest of Tens 
Morton’s Gold Tens, 
THE BEST PENS IN THE WORLD. 
For sale at his Headquarters, No. i*i MAIDKN 
LANE New York, and by every duly-appuuited Agent at the same i>ric*-s. 
A Catalogue, with Tull description of nixes and 
prices, sent on receipt of letter postage. Nov2.1-6u44 A. MORTON. 
Flourt 
Corn, 
IV. I. Goods, 
Provisions and 
Groceries. 
For xalo by 
J. R. A E. REDMAN. 
Painting, 
GRAINING, 
And IJaper Hanging. 
Shop over Hcary Hollins’ Harness Store. Or- 
ders from out of town promptly attended to. 
J. N. LOUD. 
Ellsworth Dec. 1865. 49tf 
Dr, L. W. HODGKINS, 
ELLSWORTH, ME 
amre mrr, J. ||\ MU X <V#. Store. 
T’ntil further notice Dr. Hodgkins ha f un J 
at his office day or night, except when ah-., t ,.i: 
professional calls. 
Ellsworth, Deo. 1st, 1S65. 40 
Wm. P. HUNNEWELL, 
Cabinet Maker & Jobber, 
ami dealer in 
C0FFIN3 and CASKETS, 
ELLSWORTH, ME. 
•#*Shop on Main Street, three door* above th 
hllswortit llou.-e. <*7 
DAVIS A I. O It D 
wholesale and retail dealer* in 
HARDWARE, IRON AND STEEL 
AJ Nit Street Ellsworth. 
HATHAWAY A LANGDON. 
I>e»lera in 
ThUtil IaIJJ MliiJf, 
Ko. |M<i Male street, 
(Formerly 10 Long \\ hajf,) 
LA Kit HATHAWAY ( 
■jr a. la. no don, J 12 BOSTON. 
Thr lltw.trlh 1 utI&ui 
§ook, £arb & Sob printing Office, 
ELUWORTII JIAHE. 
X A'. SA11 YER Proprietor 
W F SHER1AX At o., 
BfCKSrOKT, Me., 
manufacturer* of 
ATWOOD'S PATENT 
ANTI-FREEZING PUMP. 
With <.ln«« Cylind* r« ami (ialvanl/ed Rod* * Roxe* 
r| 'll his K l*uni|w* art* ''arrant* 1 n*»t to n fleet the I water or get out of order with lair usage. l*ricr* 
ranging from to 
Ngr^tate, County and Town Light.-* for sun* 
Agents for the Anderson Sprint? Bed Bot- 
om, the Common Sense Churn and the best 
w uua Wringer in the market 
\1KEN BROTHERS. 
DK A LEAS IX 
STOKES, IRON SINUS. LEAD PIPES, 
PLM 1*8, Ac Ac., Ac. 
Briianta, Pressed, Japaned and Glass Ware. 
Manufacturers of 
S3 SI WABB, 
State Street,Ellsworth, Me. 
II. 11. a xxx. | | I r. B AI1KX 
PAINTING "GLAZING, 
PAPER HANGING. 
£ Jsriag jiurchased the eicluiive right 
to use 
Adams Patent Graining Machine, 
In Ellsworth. 
I ain prepared to do x!l kinds of draining, it 
copies nature accurately. I c*n do more draining 
in two hours with this Machine than can be don* ! 
in one day by hand, Shop east end of l niou ltiv* j 
er bridge. _ 
i. t. n.nirn, 
Kllsworth. Sept. 4tb, 1806. 3d 
George P. Clark & Co., 
SHIP BROKERS, 
~.t ca*f.t/i?x<'/AZ, s//s 
CSmrge 1". Clark. • lj( Is, I I )\ 
Andrew F. Wnrreft. Uv/*:» i * >• 
rt-gfeti and Char*er* procured V--*«els bright a..d 
lyao gold, lusuran-re elT-Cted, Ac. 
~S. P. BROWN & SOlfT 
Commission Merchants, 
t j-, v. V I STBKKT, 
WASHINGTON, 1) C. 
PAKTlCI LAIt ATTENTION r*ll> TO THB 
S\LE of ANTHRACITE AM) < l MBLR* 
Lamm » al, Lr mhkii <ik initk, I.imk, 
(KMI'NT. SL \TK.. Bull K.IIAY. 
l-oTArnrs, t'nll.N', Oai», .V«\. 4t<-. 
Mvrrantih-1 ..lU'. iionA nia.|«* In Mii-t Iiy, ;m l thin- 
il'.h mir I .I'I.1 ■)m,1Hli’1111 III lilt IMH- "I tin* I >nt.«l 
^Tal.s. Iligct luus ,«!' freights Obtained lor 
\ r- w ith IMapatch. 
, jf-.lt/ rJitii.ii oyaiiiitt the tivrernmnit prum- 
Ijtlil r.Mertnl. iiiinwv 
k. i-. UltotVX, A1 M-.'I, 
I.ale Navy Agent. 0,1111 
A. J- KENI STJN 
nut ufacturcr ol and dealer in 
CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS, 1 
1 UA.NUL1X feTUKLT, 
Kllaworth, Me j 
R'pairing and Painting dour nitli matiiew 
and j j 
**SC5imiiii Work, of all kind., done by expertise j ( 
ed workmen and at short notice. I 
AUGUSTUS B. PERRY & Co j 
DEALERS IV 
FLOUR & GROCERIES, . 
ALSO 1 
GENERALCOMMISSION «RCHHT5. ' 
2:£, sl ATK SiKkLl- 
Purtieulor attention given to «nlca of l-bib, Oil, 
1 
and other produce. 
A. B.Pxn»v. | 0. Il.^uv. | J.GMvmiv- ^ 
Over the Way. 
Gone in her childlike purity 
Out from the golden day; Fading away from the light so sweet, \\ here the silver star* and the sunbeams meet, Over the silent way. 
Oyer the bosom tenderly The pearl-white hands arc pressed; The laches lie on her cheek so thin— 
Where the softest blush of the rose hath been— 
Shutting the blue of her eyes within 
The pure lids closed to rest. 
Over the sweet brow lovingly 
Twineih her sunny hair, 
She was so fragile that Love sent down 
From his heavenly gems that coft, bright crown, 
To shade her brow with itc waves so brown. 
Light as the dimpling air. 
Robin—hushed in your downy bed 
Over the swinging hough— 
I)o you miss her voice from your sail duett, 
When the Jew in the heart of the rose is set, 
Till its vclvo|Jip8 with the esscuce wet lu orien^rinison glow ? 
Rose-bud—under your shady leaf 
Hid from the sunny day— 
Do you miss the glance of the eye so bright, 
Whose blue eye was heaven to your timid sight,! 
Il is beaming now on a world of light 
Over the starry way. 
Hearts—where the darling’s head hath lain, 
Held bv Love’s shining ray— 
Do you know that the touch of her gentle hand 
Doth brighten the heart in the unhtiown land? 
Oh, she waits for us with the uugcl band 
Over the starry way. 
5tti$ t ellanfd « $. 
Governor's Address. 
Gentleman of the Senate, 
anil House of It presenlatices: 
The crisis is now favorable. The high 
duties laid upon foreign productions ns a 
necessity of revenue for the payment of 
the interest on our National debt will tend 
directly and for years to come, to encour- 
tige home industry and the developemeut 
of our natural resources. The Internal 
Kcvenue System will be forced to such a 
modification as to tax profits only and not 
to cripple capital, and give a new impulse 
to enterprise. In comparison with the ad- 
vantages which w ill ultimately accrue from 
this state of things, even so enormous a 
public debt as ours w ill be scarcely worth 
a thought. And now is the moment, when 
surplus capital abroad is seeking locations 
lor profitable investment, when thousands 
of our young men have come home and 
are considering the subject of a business 
and settlement lor life, and when the 
fiieuds of Maine must take large view s, 
...... v .... s ..... .-"I" US, 
tu bring before tho mimls of enterprising 
ami far seeing men the superior ami ex- 
traordinary ailvaulttges she present, ami 
inaugurate, if possible, a new era for the 
State. 
The lumbering operations of this State 
L'linstitute an important feature of its ac- 
tivities- This burin,'o during the past 
icm. has been exceedingly large and has 
i'ir-ldcd unusual returns. 
The branch of industry for which Maine 
lias been hitherto most distinguished is 
that of ship-building. With a population 
af half a million she has for years furnished 
a third part of the tonnage of the United 
States. At the present moment this busi- 
ness is not profitable, but still many of oar 
staunchest citizens, trustful of tho futnre, 
ire keeping up the prestige of their yards. 
I'oiiiiiu-rcc is not active, and our fisheries 
have fallen oil' from vcuturcs of former 
rears. 
Agriculture, under all its disadvantages, 
ms still been our chief resource as a means 
if revenue. Ilut it has scarcely yet reach- 
'd with us the dignity of a science, nor 
lave wo even made it a successful art.— 
Hie knowledge requisite to supply tho de- 
ficient elements of the soil or to restore 
-xiiausted ones, and the skill to derelope 
ts latent powers have had but little charm 
hr those whose mimls are busy with dreams 
if easy fortunes abroad. Our young men 
uncustomed to work hard for meager re- 
ams, and ignorant of our own rich soils 
is yet undeveloped, and easily won by 
'lowing accounts of soils where nature 
ias forestalled the labor or skill of man, 
md of harvest vast and fruitful beyond the 
ugliest rewards of toil at homo Ac- 
knowledging with pride the richness of 
hose rogious in whose prosperity we all 
■laiiu a share, w e must still remember that 
Here fertility of soil is not the only thing 
0 be considered as a means of prosperity, 
(for to speuk of other diuw backs, the dis- 
ance from a market makes the farmer de- 
leiuleut oil transportation monopolies. So 
bat our exuberant West has, of lute, wit- 
lessed the spectacle of her thrifty farmers 
educed to tlie desperate economy ofburn- 
ng their grain for fuel while all the civil- 
zed world was crying for bread. The 
ulvaiitage of a near market, is and will be 
nore and more, ours. This avails in ways 
1 Inch might not be obvious at once. Odr 
urmers. tor example, may not bo able iu 
Ins climate to produce front their sheep 
be line woods of the Western States, but 
bet buxe the counterbalancing udvantage 
it a n-adt sale for every part of the animals j 
'IIIV.II u I.— -I n 
>«|iiul to those of rcgious where the wool 
* everything aud the meat nothing. Our 
ich pasturage affords peculiar facilities 
nr the raising of stock, and this lias be 
nine an important item of our Agricultur- 
il inter st, great attention being now given 
o the rearing of animals of choice blood, 
['llere is now therefore encouragement for 
mr farmers, and for agriculture ns a pur- 
uit The liberal policy of the Stale to- 
vards actual settlers on her uew lands is 
uviting many ; the explorations aud sur- 
er s have done something iu this direction 
lie distinguished ability and seal of our 
luard of Agriculture whoso Reports are 
iinoug the most interesting and valuable 
loeumeuts the State has produced, cannot 
ail of a wide and beneficial influence, and 
lie College of Industrial Arts when in 
iperation will he the means of bringing of 
4 line the best appliances which science 
iml skill have mastered. 
Rut it is manufactures that Mmno must 
link for her future glory. Such remark 
Me facilities as she presents for euter- 
irise in this direction plainly indicate the 
lart she is vet to take in the productive 
udustrv of the world. It is manufactures 
lie must look for the discovery and deve- 
iii)ment of her resouices; for the enooar- 
.reinout of her Commerce aud Agriculture 
or the retention of her best energies at 
iome. and for the inflow of skilled mid 
iseful citizens from abroad, and finally tor 
be paymeut of ber debt aud the means of 
iituro revenue. 
It cannot be expected of me to present 
n exhaustive argument mi this important 
object. I shall ho pardoned however, it I 
vulture to urge tliut this great iuterestj 
eceivc at your bauds emphatic eucour- 
agement. There are those who deem it a 
sign of prosperity that a State furnishes 
large exports of raw material. But we 
will know that it is mind, which coming 
in contnct with matter, give* it vnlnc. Tkc 
cost of the material is but a small pait ol the worth of any commodity of manufact- 
ure designed for general use. The labor 
and skill expended on it is the principal 
source of its final value. Therefore a 
Stare which merely exports raw materials 
cannot thrive as one which finishes them 
to the last degree required for actual use 
before she pnte them into the market. It 
is accordingly, a better sign to see a State 
importing raw material and exporting finished goods. She then gives employ- 
ment to industry, to skill, to mind. She 
attracts a producing population, and opens 
a thousands avenues or prosperity. Com- 
merce is stimulated, agriculture' becomes 
a necessity. The producer and the con- 
sumer touch hands. Cnpltol does not lie 
dead in storehouses, nor linger in trans- 
poitation. All related arts and employ- 
ments rccivo an impulse, and the prosper- 
ity becomes mutal and general, hook at 
England not much larger than our own State 
and with far inferior natural facilities. See 
what a system of industry has made of her 
Or take the manufacturing portions of New 
England, w hich hare profited more from 
tUfipotton of the South than the States 
wSTeli produced it ali together, and see 
with all these duiugs what has bedh done 
for man. Then return to Maine, and look 
at the vastness of her natural forces, and 
the felicity of her pos.tion, consider the 
countless wealth that is suffered to pass 
unchallenged to the sea. through the prin- 
cipal waters of the Penobscot, the Ken 
uehec, the Androscoggin, more than the 
golden washings of Pnctolas. There is 
something here to stimulate ns to refiner- 
iou anil to action. We need not fear the 
enterprise of capitalists from abroad, as if 
those men were carrying away something 
which belongs to us. The active employ- 
ment of wealth is like the quality of mercy 
twice blest. “It blesses him that gives 
nnd him that takes.” Men and corpora- 
tions can have no advantage of their w ealth 
without spendiug it, aud so benefiting 
those around them. The Act for the en- 
couragement of manufactures, passed in 
1864, has already borne fruit. We have 
attracted the attention of capitalists. Saco 
and ltiddeford and Lewiston had already 
shown us how beautiful cities spring up 
under the influence of manufactures. Au 
gustn has now the promise of a new ex- 
i^tnuAA nml ntdl'iilliiilita npn mi fitnt fit 
Bangor and Watervillc and Brunswick to 
turn their waste into wealth. Tito ex- 
ample will he contagious and w ide spread, 
like the lightning coming trout the cast 
aud shining over to the west. Brjspcrity 
in oue section will react upon another, and 
the whole State, if we are true to its in- 
terests, will rouse and.gird itself as a strong 
man to run a race. Already the modest 
little woollen mill at North Vassalboro' 
tins taken the Ant prize at the Worlds 
Fair for the finest cloths on exhibition, and 
it will he oar fault if in the course of time 
our river-side* and lake outlet shall not 
become rivals of the most celebrated seats 
of the Industrial Arts. 
Intimately connected with these improve 
menta, both a* a cause aud a consequence 
of them—are increased I'acilties for inter- 
coarse. One of the chief means of mod- 
ern civilisation is the railroad. That stage 
is now reached in our progress when the 
people actually feel their need of this means 
of commercial and social intercourse, aud 
wo must prepare to meet the deiuaud. 1 
cannot even name here the various enter- 
prises that will solicit your action, from 
east aud west and north and south. I 
would not fail, however, to bespeak for 
them a generous treatment as due to de- 
serving citizens and to portions of the State 
which havo not largely received our boun- 
ties. 
The great European and North Ameri- 
can Railway has already received tokens 
of your favor, as well as the generous aid 
of Massachusetts and the respectful atten- 
tion of Cpugrcss. It deserves not merely 
our admiration hut our continued and ac- 
tive support. This enterprise, so gruud iu 
its conception, pursued uy its projectors 
with such untiring and self-sacrificing de- 
votion, so important to the interests of tile 
eastern portion of our .State and to our 
must central city, traversing the Acadian 
peninsula aud bringing the old world near- 
er to the new, is destined I believe to bear 
a distinguished part iu our future hjstory, 
and to work'results commercial, social, 
aud political, such as the most sanguine 
among us can scarcely foresee. I am hap- 
p\ to say that the first day of the new year 
witnessed the beginning ol active opera- 
tions on this road. The .State must see to 
it that this great enterprise does net lan- 
guish. 
A provision adopted into the constitution 
some years ago has withcld tho State from 
lending her credit to uny of her own great 
enterprises. This might have been a wise 
precaution against some threatening evil at 
that time audsiuot*. while experiments had 
to be tried, and mistakes auu losses made. 
But still it is not rash to atlirm that we are 
thousands poorer iu active population and 
millions poorer in money to-day for this 
very provision Whether we can afford 
to allow it to remain in force Is for yon, 
gentlemen, and for the people of the State 
to determine. The question is what we 
lire to do to save Mains. Outside capital- 
ists will not come in to build up our Kail- 
rouds, aud they require us to prepare our 
water power for use before they will invest. 
We are iu the habit uow of granting au- 
thority to tho towns to pledge their credit 
oriniii iinnrovauieiits iu which tliev are 
vitally interested. Hut this will not meet 
the present necessity. The town bonds 
could only be negotiated in their own vi- 
.jiliity, and would moreover exhaust private 
resources at the very start. The endorse- 
ment of the State would at once attract 
foreign investment, and leave borne capi- 
tal and private energy to complete the 
work. 
1 w ould be too last to couusel a policy 
which would depreciate our credit iu the 
market, or add the fraction of a mill to the 
taxation already too heavy upon the peo- 
ple. But I believe the case may be met 
n a tray which would hare precisely the 
sontrmry effect. 
I trait it will not be deemed an undue 
•oldness if I venture to put the question 
shethsr it would not be advisable for the 
State to open her hand just wide enough 
to give a limited guaranty by her endorse- 
ment to such of her public euterprises as 
ihe might select, with such restrictions and 
lecurities as should ensure her agaiust any 
easonablu likelihood of loss, or tlio neccs- 
,itv of asking a single dollar or the people 
u ’the wav of taxation. 
I have been thus particular in these sug- 
gestions, and at the same lime have based 
them upon principles so obvirtris, because 
I felt the argent importance of doing some- 
thing for the deliverance of Maine from her 
lethargy and timidity under which she has 
buried her talents. We have been too 
long content with the doubtful oompllment that -Maine is n good State to go from.” She must be made a good State to come 
to, and to live in. We want to induce 
our young men and women to remain amoug 
us, and I letter themselves and us and the 
State by so doing ; and to invite others of 
noble ambition, together with those who 
Jook no higher than honest industry to 
joiu their efforts and their fortunes with 
our own. The spirit which prompts a man to go where ho can prosper most is 
oertainly pardonable If not praisworthy. We would not imitate the example of des- 
potic governments which restrain the am- 
bitious spirits of their citizens from seek- 
ing better fortunes in other lands. We 
may adopt a policy which will ho equally 
potent by making it profitable to ethers to 
live and labor and prosper with iis. 1( is 
not necessary for this end to sacrifice the 
individual good to that of the State. These 
interests should ho identical. We should 
not licsitatc if at the outset this demand 
appeals to our generosity. $ome of the seed thus sown may not indeed he quick- ened except it die but the bloom and the 
fruit will come ami bring better times. Nor should we ever forget how powerful is 
the reflex influence of n flourishing State 
on the people who compose it; the menu 
meats of lier enterprise, her industry, her skill, nay of her sell-sacrifice and generos- 
ity arc a silent and inevitable educator, 
standing through the lapse of years elo- 
quent with some of the deepest lessons which it is the end of liumnn government 
and human society to cnvolve and impress. 
.twin, iiiiuugii jmu, iei me say 
to the young men of Muine, that with a 
spirit and an energy like their* devoted to 
her interests it is not difficult to foresee 
the day when this State shall be not mere- 
ly the landing place of civilization and the 
gateway of nutions, but in the arts of life 
and the fruitions of virtue shall have 
wrought ^character of blended youth and 
maturity that will make her in the eyes of the Old world the ever young and vigor- 
ous West, and to the New the rich and 
teeming Orient. 
JOSHUA L. CHAMBERLAIN. 
Notes of Travel in Maine by 
a Tourist. 
Brooklyn, N. Y. Dec. 11, 1806, 
Mr. Sawyer:—Dear Sir:—A large 
number of my people having expressed a 
•■""a iv auun ill n ||UI IIIUll 1IIT|UMU j 
among wliat scenes, I passed the weeks of 
my Summer vacation, I very hastily threw 
off the accompanying sketches of travel, 
which, at the urgent solicitation of onr 
mutual friend, Mr.-P-. I send 
to you for use in your paper according to 
your own discretion. If the perusal of the 
pages will afford any pleasure to tlie people 
of Ellsworth and vicinity, it will be but 
the first instalment towards the payment 
of a vary Urge debt of gratitude, contract- 
ed by their graceful hospitalities to a stran- 
ger last Sommer. 
My visit to your New England home! 
will be remembered with unfading delight. 
Yours most truly, 
J. Clement Fbench. 
Mow brightly the sun shone over the 
waters of Huston harbor, as the train on 
the Eastern It, it. bore mo towards the 
city of Portland, the city of the noble har- 
bor and of the immense conflagration! It 
is the btido of the sea, and in its former 
glory, must have been its pride. Tim 
great fire swept maiuly through its busi- 
ness portion, so that many of its most 
beautiful streets for residence were intact. 
The ruins, as seen at that time, were re- 
markable lor nothing but their vast extent, 
except, perhaps, the spectacle of an occa- 
sional house untouched in the very midst 
of surrounding ruilis, saved by the unac- 
countable freaks id wind and fire. The [ 
scene was melancholy in the extreme. To | 
realise it, it had to he viewed from the sum-1 
mit of the Portland observatory on the j 
brow of the hill, which marked the uorth-1 
ern limit of the flames. 
This obsorvatoiy is a conical structure j 
about 100 feet high, and 227 feet above. 
the level of the sea; built scores of years 
ago by one Mountjoy. From its top, a 
perfect birds-cye view of the ruins is af- 
forded. We looked down upon appalling 
heaps ol brick aud mortar, dilapidated 
walls, still smoking piles, (this was ill Au 
gust,) trees of once lingo proportions and 
wealthy in shade, now, black as the wing 
of a raven, and dead, stretching ont their 
ghastly houghs charred to crumbling cin- 
ders; streets blockaded with rubbish, white 
tents interspersed among the choked high* 
ways ; the shells of once magnificent build- 
ings with decapitated pillars, and on tile 
hillside just beyond tho black area of the 
conflagration, a whole village ol army tents 
under which the poor people were then 
living who hud been made homeless by tlio 
merciless flames. Hut—dauntless, irre- 
pressible Yankees—Phienix is rising from 
his ashes ! Portland is rapidly being re- 
built in a style of greater pcruianancc, and 
at least, of equal beauty. 
We turn from this depressing spectacle 
to the real charms of this high outlook.— 
Now you can see the long arms of the sea 
and bay which almost encircle the city. 
Te the south-east stretches the ocean, to 
the northward and surrounding Casco Bay 
in which are 365 islands of every sixe and 
form, an Archipelago indeed ! 
Upon many of these islands are flue pub- 
lic buildiugs. The harbor Is enlivened by 
shipping, and anon a majestic steamer 
bound for Boston or New York or the far- 
ther East sweeps gracefully down the wa- 
ters of the quiet haven. Fort Gcorges| 
planned by Jeff Duvis, holds the key to 
the harbor. It resembles Fort Sumter, 
both in structure and in relative position 
to the city. Turn which way you will, the 
most extended prospect over broad chan 
dels, bars, and points of land and island* 
meet your gaze. We were favored with a 
glimpse of the White Mountains, distan 
30 miles in air lino, The moment was 
happily chosen. 
Mt. Washington had its head Whipped 
in a dark thnnder turban, which gradually 
swept down its bmad sides, like a mourn- 
ing veil. We could see the fieri}* storm 
breaking in waves against its jutting peaks. 
At the left rose Kearsage, almost as lof- 
ty, on whose apex wo could ace with the 
glass, the hotel which affords rest and com- 
fort to the weary traveler. The othet 
peaks rose emnloosly around, bat in a mo- 
ment more the black storm-cloud drifted 
down into the valley, and Mt. Washing- 
ton, peerless and grand, lifted his proud 
summit heavenward, ns in conscious supe- 
riority above them ail. 
We were told that there were many Jiv. 
ing in Portland, who have never been up- 
on this Observatory. 
Precisely at midnight, the “strong, swift 
aud beautiful steamer. City of ttichmond," 
cast off her moorings and proudly swept 
down tlie harbor, bearing a goodly compa- 
ny towards the northeastern coast of Maine 
The moon on her last quarter, was hang- 
ing over the sea and sending her shimmer- 
ing column of rays across tile crinkling 
wavelets. In fifteen minates we Btrack 
the ground-swell, nnd by a singular coin- 
viuuu'wc, nunui uic Mine umei we ail ue- 
came consalrntious about late hours, and 
retired to our berth. Morning came, 
crystalinc iu beauty. All was quiet. The 
steamer was wheezing along as motionless 
as if in the Hudsou. Going upon deck, I 
found we had entered Penobscot Bay and 
were about to make alnnding at liockland. 
The water was ns smooth and as blue as 
the sky. The Camden hills loomed north- 
ward, azure and peaceful islands dappled 
the bar. each an oasis of verdure. In the 
waste of waters. A haze like that of In- 
dian summer, lent a witching veil of en 
ciiantment to the distance. Strips of sea 
fog clung to the base of the hills as if the 
foam of waves from some former tempest 
had been crystallized upon the verdant 
slopes. It was the bridal of morning upon 
the mountains! 
We touched at Castinc, a rural town of 
considerable beauty and historic interest, 
fontided by tile Duron de G'astine in 16fl7. 
The mins of an old fortress still remain. 
Thenec we bore Eastward through • chan- 
nel thickly interspersed With islands, fre- 
quently opening in long vistas seaward, 
presenting at every mite some dew scene 
of beauty. This channel is called "Eggo- 
moggin Reach,” aud is navigable fur the 
larBest vessels. Several other landings 
were made, until we rounded at length in- 
to Union River Day, und nt 12 o'clock 
formed a junction with the little steamboat 
which was to take us to the village of Ells- 
worth, some twenty miles to the north- 
ward. Passengers were here exchanged 
an i wo bndc good-bye to the “City of Rich- 
mond," whose destination is the Eastern 
harbors of Mt. Desert Island nml of Maine. 
Wo were now on board a queer little 
craft, somewhat resembling a wheel-bar- 
rew, drawu, not pushed, with au honest, 
ruddy-faced pil'd, who understood his bus- 
iness, aud a cook who gave about twenty 
hungry individuals a meal which seemed 
truly royal. There was boiled haddock, 
previously a little corned, Imt which did 
not communicate that peculiarity to the 
eater.—the vegetables also, of tlio season, 
and then—shade of Epicurus !—What a 
clam chowder ! Let Dclmuuico retire from 
the business forever! 
Now we are in Ellsworth, upon Union 
River, two miles from the head of Union 
River Day. It has a population of about 
*>000. It is one of the busiest and thrifti- 
est Tillages iu thu State of Maine. It 
stands upon a gentle slope from Union 
lliver, overhanging which nt some points, 
are wild rocky cliffs, down which not even 
a chamois could walk. Its principal busi- 
ness interests are lumber and shipping.— 
Great numbers of mills line thu river banks 
for here is found one of the finest Water 
powers in the .State. Acres of logs lie in 
the ponds and acres more of lumber, ready 
fur shipment, cover tlio banks. It was of 
special interest to me to observe the gang- 
saws, sometimes tweuty iu number, walk- 
iug through an entire log, two feet In di- 
ameter and thirty feet in length. The 
newly invented shingle machine, which 
has turned out as many as 40.0110 perfect 
shingles per day, fully repaid a visit. The 
manufacture of shooks. or boards sawed 
and matched the exact size for sugar box- 
es, is a prominent business. The shoos" 
are shipped to Cuba, filled with sugar aud 
returned to the United States. Some of 
them have made their way hack again *o 
Ellsworth, in the circle of trade. Two or 
three hundred thousand of these shooks 
are yearly made and skipped. 
Many vessels are built and launched at 
Ellsworth.eome of heavy tonnage. Stand- 
ing on Turner's Point,one evening.I count- 
ed upwards of twenty sloops and schoon- 
ers lying at the wharves, or upon the 
stocks. An extensive sail-loft supplies 
these birds of ocean-passage with their 
wings. 
Perhaps tome of you who see a schooner 
gliding so fleetly aloug onr harbor with 
her white sheets in the wind, have no bet- 
ter idea than I bad, of the amount of cau- 
as she carries,or of the sum which it costs, 
[u an ordinary schooner's mainsail, are 
more than three huudred yards of duck, 
ivhich cost 1230. lleforc the war duck 
«h sold for twenty-two ets. per yard.— 
Haw it eoata 70 cts. During the war, it* 
price was $1.75. To rig a ship of J000 
tons, costs nlwut $3D()0, 
Mahy Other kind* of manufacture engag- 
ed our attention, but of which, time for- 
bids description. 
The village itself is pleasant, its main 
street alive with people at nil hoars of the 
day, and when they held A political caucus. 
Broadway seems deserted in comparison. 
There nre two good hotel.-, one of which I* 
kept by “mine boot'' Hale, and an oblig- 
ing landlord! noverat churches, among 
Which the Congregational la prominent, 
under the honored ministry of Rev Mr 
Tenney, for thirty-one years its pastor.— 
There is a line public school, an agricultu- 
ral fair ground, a Collector's office, many 
fino stores, nnd it vtgitMdsly conducted 
weekly newspaper, under the editorial su- 
pervision of Mr. Sawyer. During the po- 
litical campnigu, two Weekly journals Were 
supported. 
The people of Ellsworth arc in a Very 
high degree hospitable, sett.-iblc nnd refin- 
ed. It was my good fortnne tn meet more 
men and women of fine intelligence and 
culture, than is customary in a town so far 
removed from the “HubThe libraries 
of my friends in thj legal profession, 
Messrs E. Kale and Wiswell were exten- 
sive, well-selected and scholarly. 
The most picturesque drives in ever? 
4- it ... ... .. .. 
uiirvuiiu iiuiii uic rmagr vuuipiviv me 
tractive ness of tliii locality. From tho 
top of the surrounding hills a fine per- 
spective view of the Mt* Desert Mountaice 
is afforded, forming the most varied and 
graceful contonr against the sky, 
Let me ask your company now for three 
days as we make the tour of Mt. Desert 
Island, the great central attraction and 
grandest feature of the coast of Maine. 
No steam cars here—away With modern 
improviuents—a large carry-all.two strong, 
fleet horses—this is the outfit, and after all, 
the most independent and delightful way to 
travel, ifyou are not in American's prover- 
bial hurry. 
The day Was made for the occasion, 
neither glaringly clear, lior yet dark, but 
with enough of olond to mottle the land- 
scape. The road to Mt. Desert, and in- 
deed Upon the entire island, is the perfec- 
tion of a country road. Tt led us through 
rolling meadowss, thro* Helds of corn and 
grain through loug reaches of evergreen 
woods,the cedar, the spruce, and the tame- 
rack or liacnut.ick abounding, wi.li occas- 
ion a pines 
From Ellsworth to Jordan's River which 
forms the island, is ten miles. A good 
bridge spans it,though at low tide.it cau he 
forded. As we draw nearer the mountains 
we bad sudden and brief, but luxurious 
glimpses of placid buys and inlets, low 
greeu islands and white-winged schooners. 
Abw we wind down a hiil by the side of 
Hull’s Cove in Frenchman's Huy, where 
silver waves go tinkling up the beach 
then we plunge nguin into the evergreen 
woods, cross little streams on bridges of 
log; hid transversly and called there ■■grid- 
iron bridges," and then we emerge at tbo 
foot of Mt. Adam or Mt Green, sweep a 
mile or more Eastward to Har Harbor, 
where nr* three small hotels, a church and 
a few scattered dwellings. At this point, 
the coves of f renchman's Hay make back- 
ward into the mainland with many a grace- 
ful sweep, and tire studded with islnnds 
of rock with low evergreen growth. Five 
of these prominent islunds are called "The 
Porcupines.” The harbor affords every 
facility for sailing, rowing, fishing and 
bathing. ThiB is the principal rendez- 
vous of those w ho come to paint the scen- 
erv.or climb the mountains,or gather health 
from the pure sea-breezes. 
After a good dinner at our hosts' table 
(Mr. Hubert*) we set fourth for tile ascent 
of Mt. Green. This elevation of land warn 
ascertained by the Coast Survey, some two 
or three years ago, to bo I!)o0 feet above 
the level of the oocan. This is the only 
plaoe ou the United States Coast where 
the mnuntulus and the sea are in imme- 
diate conjunction. Hut T hearyou exclaim 
"Only two thousand feet in height!” Only 
his. and nothing more, hut remember 
that the grandest and most satisfactory 
views are not gained from the greatest al- 
titudes. At the height, of (iHOO feet, a 
broad stretch of forest dwindles to a grass 
plat, l ou arc rrw mgil inr me liucst carets. 
1 fear uo contradiction lu asserting that 
the scenery at Mt. Desert is not equalled 
In New England. 
Wo howled away for the foot of the 
mountain. The first mile and a half ot as- 
cent is gentle, and performed in the car- 
riage Here wo reach Marcye's half way 
house, where we leave our horses to ha 
cared for,and proceed on font along a rooky 
road through Imv forest trees. Now you 
realise that you are climbing. No tour- 
mile gait here ! Now you sit down on a 
stone to rest i now you turn nsidc to pluck 
blueberries or mountain cranberries ; now 
you pause and look backward upon the 
growing grandeur of the eceuery. as an 
jpeuiug iu tile trees reveals it. Onward 
■gain, over bald ledges, through scrubby 
regetatiun, up sharp and vexing steeps— 
cheeks red, breath ehurt. kuces a little 
rheumatic, eyes straining to see the sum- 
mit, thinking that he w ho wins the view, 
earns it—when suddenly the little rude 
itructure called tlm “Tip-top Hwsse** 
breaks on your view;—your pulse heats 
faster, you quicken your pace—when; lo! 
ike the huincsick, immortal 10,000 Oreekt 
who cried — (all Greek) — (Thslutta) 
roll exclaim "The Sea! Thu Seafjj,- 
there before ton. unri-r fen. until yHit seem 
to he almost in it, is the sen,—the solemn, 
infinite, ever-breathing sen: the IioiimRcsS, 
mysterious, niuguitiei nt Atlantic,< th*M»-u£ 
ing the blue of lie.iveil, denying to vow 
eye its horizon line, hearing up unnum- 
bered sail of every kind, which from your 
altitude seem only ns swallows, or white 
doves pursed on ijm wring wing, llefiire 
this single glance you seem almost nnuil'i- 
latwl. 'Hint view of the ocean alone is 
worth the trip from Rrooklyn. 
lint tlien—-look around 1 There arc is- 
lands, lying like uncut emeralds upon its 
bosom, separated .from each other and the 
rocky shores by narrow' sheen* ot silver 
water—upon them, important light houses 
well known to every mariner upon this 
const—Mt. Desert Kook thus surmounted 
ami twenty miles away—while here and 
there c’.nstcrs ot white houses with gleam- 
ing spires show where the wave tosretl ma- 
riners meet to worship Uod. There is lit- 
tle fear of overdrawing this pielure, wlieti 
ever genial skies pit sent it thus to sensi- 
tive spirits. Kliuev tires this side of the 
truth. No pen nor pencil can depict the 
aerial effect of microscopic minuteness 
which these scales present. 
Sweep the entire horizon, and as your 
rye passes from the ocean, let it rest upon 
the illimitable perspective lower niountaius 
hid* and valleys intersected and embroid- 
ered with narrow friths and arms of the 
sea and fresh water lakes and rivers ; dot- 
ted every where with village*, broadening 
into endless expanse of forest nud farm, 
dappled with cloud-shadow mid termina- 
ting onlv in a horizon which here and there 
»lui^ down upitu the lull-tops in a wreath- 
ing <#tciriu cloud. Sky above ocean ami 
earth far below—surely it is ns the vesti- 
bule of Heaven ! 
We praise the view from the C’atskill Mt. 
House, and with justice. But that is only 
as the felloe of a wheel to the entire periph- 
ery, only its the portico to the temple, only 
as the hummed snatch of an air to the 
whole Oratorio. This Is not exaggeration, 
for at the ••Mountain House,'* your view is 
only to the eastward, north-cast and south- 
east. broad and beautiful indeed, hut limit- 
ed. Here we sweep the whole hemisphere. 
Wc accomplish the circle of the horizon.— 
We cover at a glance tens of thousands of 
sipiaee miles of sea and land. We have 
every possible effect of hglit juid. shadow 
grandeur and beauty, energy and repose. 
For what is mightier than the sea, what is 
more restful than the mountains? 
But while we are waiting for the sun to 
set. let us glance at the "Tip-Top House" 
itself. It is a plain building, uupainted, 
with a sitting-room.dining room and kitch- 
en and two state-rooms upon the first floor. 
It has a large upper room around which 
some twenty berths like those of a steam- 
boat. afford lodging for those who may 
wish to pass the night. The mattresses 
arc filled, with husks and the pillows with 
hay. The-rafters arc of unsawed timber, 
with tlm bark, neatly pealed off. It is Wept 
by the Messrs. Brewer and- sisters, who 
spare no pains to eater to the appetites ol 
their visitors. 
As the hour approached for sun-setting, 
it bee a in o evident that we were to he favor- 
ed with an unusually splendid spectacle. 
Tiut ikti.imrii l im<U nt* lii-okiMi nml flcecv 
texture were lingering around the sun's 
bed-chamber to catch and multiply every 
hue of the retiring monarch. 
Wrapping ourselves in the blankets from 
the berths, (for the wind was very cold n! 
that height.) wo seated ourselvcaiBpou llie 
rocks at the westward of the boose ami 
w atched the ever-changing panorama ol 
the sky. Oh said l’arrliassuis, 
“Give me the pencil now! 
Mr hand reels skilful, ninl the shadows lift 
From in} naked spirit, airily and sw ill; 
Ami I roultl paint tin* lu»w 
ITpon th<' lHiinlf l heavens, arouml me play 
Color.- of «ueli tiiviuUy to-day.” 
Alas! I have no sne.li inspirations! yon 
can never gain from my lame pencil any 
adequate conception of that.inliuite divers- 
ity of cloud-forms; castle, turrett, minaret, 
island; scrolled and pendulous drapery 
foamy, featltevv. flaky, spear-shaped 
sworil-formeil. elttarcseeiit. trusseil and 
troUiseil im ig js of vaporous beauty. 
At first all was gorgeousness. The enloi 
of gold lay upon mountain, plain, ami 
ocean. The bays to the westward wen 
sheets of silver. The lower hills cast blacl 
and unimaginable depths of shadow. Tin 
cultivated mead >ws gave hack the lushesl 
greenness as the liars of sunlight lay light- 
ly upon their breastv, ami in the distance 
that suggestive, almost infinitesimal mi 
nuteuess of landscape, wherein miles eon 
tracted to acres and immense distance 
were annihilated, swept off to the moltei 
hnslzonand lost itselflu the dazzling spleu 
ib>c. How mil 1 and weired was the storm 
that was drenching the northern hills! Hov 
like translucent gems the emerald island, 
to the eastward lay, turning slowly as tin 
splendor- died to-the purple amethyst o 
twilight l 
Uow cnsiscioiualy tins giaiut AilaiUk 
throbbed; you could feel it iu your brain 
lloiv it assumed all the burs of the ily'uij 
dolphin according to the kaleidoscope- o 
the overhanging clouds, untill the mini 
grew weary with the eye, and insthictivelj 
turned inward to find within itself the mun 
than antitype of the outwaid infinity! 
111011 a regal purple fell upon the scene 
The sun was d iwn, and the earth was ii 
thepFTMunhra nfits own shallow. Silent I;, 
anil sadly settled (lie gat tiering shades.— 
Oue by one the stars oame forth from theii 
biding places, the light-honses tlashei 
warning, over tin; waters, and the blank 
uicnnuikunicali\e, solemn night threw it- 
pall over llwe doad earth. 
We tv; nt within. A bright lire gavt 
warmth ainl cheer to our hearts, Be fort 
retiring to our berth*, it seemed eminent l_\ 
fitting that we sliould recognize the power 
care and goodness of owr Heavenly Katliei 
wtkphad brought ns to tiiat almost sacret 
place. We knelt and prayed—and hcavei 
never soctn I any nearer than tlien. 
After a good nights" rest upon husk mat 
tresaes, which had no power to steal re 
pose from4hose who had clktr eonselen- 
cgs, we saw tin-pofe grey of the iKiwti.— 
Sunrise from the mountain-fop wax norm 
he lost for -a Hole more folding of fbf 
tennis to sleep." So with the exception ol 
one drowsy indivldnal.wlioiit we la-liglons- 
Jy hade "Uo to the ant!" all of the parly 
weras-uu* upon the. rocks to lutil the rising 
King. Alt the pleasures of the prevlou* 
evening iva* repeated. if possible more im- 
pressively tuid with a toiv new features. 
In the clear belt of greenish gold above 
the horizon, it was easy to see w here the 
sun was about to uplift Ids orb of light.— 
T-vo Nan l< which lay directly in the tfite, 
event- 1 for a few in Clients to be eft ft as by 
I 
a golden sword-blanC. and lie.ived nbovi 
Jllie tto-otn of the .ieii^'lt*' Wa» a mirage 01 
I t!ie wean. So#* a ilMrling spark of light 
; burned througlMbe luollcn East, and In a 
j moment morn the .rv-picmle.nt day-god 
•was dripping from nis matin hath; (hr 
javelins of ladieuee shot across the island- 
ed summit* of the lower hills, the west 
iff few luminous, clouds were suffused with 
the most delicate blush or pink—and the 
da.v was on. We were told hy Brewer that 
we had had one of the, ftneat sunsets and 
! sunrises of the season. 
From the hold bluff in front of the house 
: the hrhnlder can see the base of the tnoun- 
aius resting on the sea, and frequently live 
hundred sail of^maekerel and haddock 
catchers can he counted from that outlook. 
| Jt i* a remarkable fact that the* purest 
I water is found anywhere upon the summit 
| of tile mountain hy digging from eight 
to twelve feet. On the very top oT one of 
I these peaks is a crystal lake of fresh water, 
several acres In extent, which we were told 
hud never hern fathomed. 
I>r. llamliu of Bangor lias a cabinet of 
kiiives. arrow-heads, hatchets and other 
/udian implements, w hich have been found 
ill various parts of the island. 
At 3 o'cloc k, we prepared to descend. 
Two of the horses had been led up from 
the ••Half Way House," and two of the 
ladies rode dow n.—a feat which has never 
before been accomplished there. 
But we w ill hasten. We bore along the 
Easti rn eoa<t to a mild place called Schoon- 
er Head. Here is a cave facing South 
East some fifty feet deep, thirty feet w ide 
ami twenty feet high, re-entering the solid 
rock, into which at high tide the waves 
dash and rage about with the “great mur- 
mur of a mountain." it was eldr-tide 
« IIMI »> V II IIL U 111 .4 > M gl S' 
tile farthest point, shouted for the echoes 
and retreated with safely. 
Less than quarter of a mile from this cave 
in a mighty wall of beetling crags, is tlie 
••Spouting Horn.” By some Titanic con- 
vulsion. an immense ledge of rock lias 
been thrown asunder some ten feet from 
its parent rock, into a chasm fifty feet in 
depth, at the base of w hich is ail opening 
large enough for a man to pass through. 
When the Southerly storms goad on the 
rising tide, the waters are driven through 
this orifice and up I lie rocky ealism, some 
and 100 feet into the air, while all the 
cliff trembles and the air rcvtajjicrates as 
with thunder. 
We were told that a mil 1 beyond, is a 
cave-of much vaster dimensions, approach- 
able only by water. 
We now followed the road through a 
narrow gorge between the mountain-, the 
clitl's rising at times 1" M f*-et above our 
heads, it was a serpentine way. threading 
for many a mile through over arching 
boughs of trees, and we were in the con- 
stant aroma of pine, spruce and cellar all 
the way to Otter Creek; thence along the 
sea beach to North Ka-t .Harbor our tor- 
tuous highw ay her*1 ns, and thence again 
between two mountains with bluff like the 
Palisades, to Somes' village at the head of 
Somes' Sound. 
Sweet, quiet, tidy little nook ! Just the 
place for Art or Religion or Romance to 
tlonrL-h; houses white as the driven snow, 
—lanes da/adeiugly green, and the great 
mountains keeping sentinel guard above it. 
| and looking at their green and rocky sides 
f in flip c-hisfiv SuimJ s-is: ii.il- inure IP 
(Southwest Harbor finished the journey 
| of the day. 
I Tills liarhor is a rival of Bar Harbor 
though for me it pocoss levs attraction, 
j Here is a large lobster-packing establish- 
ment, owned by l\ m. Underwood & Uo. 
1 of Boston. 
Tire entire prossess is carried fowarv 
there from catching the lobster to ship- 
1 ping him in cans. As many as 3-'>n0 cam 
! have been prepared per day. They ari 
i shipped to every part of llie world. 
Thu next point of interest is the "Soi 
Wall," or a vast congeries of stones am 
rocks, piled to the height of ten feet am 
for an eighth of a mile, hy the treun ndou: 
j force of llie South East storms. The seem 
at tills point, as tier ocean is lashed ini. 
fury by the winds, is -aid to In- iud. seriba 
lily grand. Our way homeward lay alonj 
the western shore of the island, introdne 
ing ns to new and picturesque views a 
every mile, and bringing ns again to Ells- 
worth late iu llie evening of the third day 
having spent a night on the mountain ant 
■ having accomplished the entire circuit« 
II the island. The time w as only too short 
Two weeks might be spent there and ye 
j its wonders and beauties would not be ex- 
| ha listed. Do you want to angle for tin 
•Flitlie and matchless trout? The island r 
■ j full of limpid fresh water lakes and stream- 
i, sometimes divided from the salt water o 
bay or sound, bv tint a narrow strip of land 
Tliese abound in the largest trout ol tin 
finest varieties. Do you wish to camp out 
There twe depths of trackless mildness am 
j boundless contiguity of sluuie.” 
It is a constant wonder that so litil 
seems to be known ami hear d of Alt. Des 
ert Island. All who visit it arc enthusing 
tie. But the time is soon coming whet 
this retreat will overflow with admirin' 
visitants, and our snobbish, gairisli. guz 
1 zling and corrupting Saratogas w ill Is 
abandoned by all tin- sensible lor sucl 
healthful, ennobling and purifying resort 
as this. W'liat little can be ibme hy nil 
j voice or pen to hasten tlint time, -hall In 
done with all my heart. It would rejoici 
me if these hasty words might be lustru 
nientai in loading every true lover of na 
title in her grandest and most beauteoui 
aspects, to that remuinrative spot, uex 
1 
.Summer. 
1 must not omit to notice one drive frou 
Ellsw orth, w hich surpasses anything. f»s 
I picturesque ness, in llaneock county ex 
cent ing alwavs tiie road to tiieton ottireei 
Mt. 1 refer to the drive to Unit-hill, a lit 
lie village nestling at the foot of a lull o 
the same name, one thousand feet high.— 
It is distant twelve utile.-., each one of whirl 
1 presents some panorama, which ivouli 
challenge the best [towers of Church 01 
I Bier.-tailt. On the outskirts of tlie villtigt 
stands at) itill-fashioned house upon liigl 
rolling ground, where our party was en- 
tertained with the most generous hospitali- 
ty. i' nm lids point, a \ iew is command- 
edof the cnWo cordon of placid hays, is- 
lamls, capes and inlets; ot brightest mead- 
ows dotted with clumps of tiees and tend- 
ing gradually to the water. The scenery 
here is a poem, tt is a kind of dream-hind 
! Tlie influence of the plnee is somniferous 
1 felt like one who stn lls through "Sleepy 
Hollow." and hr* 'light sketch of imagi- 
nation could easily see "lchabod Crane' 
pursued by the "headless ltorst-tuau" dowr 
the winding road ou the hiiisldo, Bhft 
smoke curled lazily among the trees aerosi 
the toy. We could lattey it arising Iron 
1 an Indian eueampmeut, but tlie romance ol 
I 
t luit idea w a* dissipated by learning that 
iteamc from the Hers of*clam-hake. I 
drank milk from Jt IntMMer, capable of 
holding a quart, nearly as thru as a wafer 
and emlxiseeil on tin' onfKWe. It w as an 
heir-loom in the family, and seventy years 
old. lVho knows but. that some dowager 
countess may have quaffed nectar from tlio 
same? \o more delicious than tlmt milk 
at Bltichill, which was so golden—creamy 
|—pure essence—nectar lit for gods! The 
little village Is a gem. Circat elms form 
j arches over its quiet street. The houses 
white ns alabaster with bright green blinds 
—the roads smooth as those In Central 
Park, and the quiet so tender and dreamy, 
that the birds seem to h vebcon enfraneed 
out of song. 
I The time for return to Wrookyln had now- 
arrived. Tlie homeward route took ns to 
Bangor, a city of no mean proportions and 
of greatest thrift. The bridge upon which 
we cross the Penobscot from Brewer on 
the opposite side, is one of the finest struo- 
I lures in New England. The river for 
miles above and below the city was full of 
rafts of logs and sawed timber.upon which 
hundreds of men were at work, presenting 
a scene of swarming activity like that of a 
monster ants'-nest. 
In the evening, w o attended an immense 
Mass meeting in Noromliegn Hall, a mom 
surpassing in size, beauty and acoustic 
properties, anything in New Yflrk, since 
the old “Metropolitan Hall" was burned. 
Nearly 3h00 per.-oils were packed within 
that building; platforms, aisles, galleries 
and the backs ot the scats, a seething mass 
of humanity. It reminded me of a story 
told by one ofthe speakers on the occasion, 
Hon. John A. Peters. 
“A Yankee carried a six quart j ig to the 
store ai'd told the clerk to till it with mo- 
lasses an*i lie w-owld call for it In a few* mo- 
ments mu] settle the hill. When he re- 
turned, the clerk handed him the hill, on 
w hich hr found himself charged for ight 
quarts. The Yankee looked first at the 
bill and then at the jug. and then remark- 
ed w ith a twang decidedly nasal **I don’t 
mim! pavin’ for 8 quarts of molasses In a 
: six quart jug. hut I'm darned if I like to 
have sich a tarnal strain on the jug!” 
I thought the proprietor of Xorombega 
Hall might not like to have such ;* strain 
on his building. 
I We have since heard from Maine. The 
[ before-mentioned speaker lias been elected 
I to Congress, and from w hat w e know of 
: the family, through its representative in 
t the iw-rsoir of his brother here, we are snre 
that one seat ill the House w ill be lionora- 
bly filled. 
1 w ill only ask your patience Tor a few* 
I 
moments more, for the briefest glance at 
some points of interest in the State of Mas- 
1 saehnsetts. visited a week or two later. 
■■ —— ■ 
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Volume Thirteen. 
i This numl>er closes Volume Twelve-of the 
1 American, llow many ohl Iricuds will con- 
clude to go with us over the pathway of l*ti7, 
and of volume thirteen, remains to be seen.— 
| We end this volume and the year 1800 with a 
, larger lid of permanent subscribers, than over 
before. Many of these have been subscribers 
since our connection with the paper, more than 
! eleven years siu* .*. AH such seem like old 
• friend-^ and every week the sight of their 
names revives old memories, and brings up to 
view bright and warm friend-hips that have 
cheered u- along, and made pleasant the many 
weary months of care ami labor, that have 
been our lot. With many such we have differ- 
ed at times ou sonic questions of local politics, 
or perhaps some other exciting question of tlu* 
day, but these divergences have not ripened 
into estrangement. nor prevented the usual flow 
• *f good feeling and friendly interest. From 
our stand-point,—with the view that opened to 
our vision, we have labored to do the best wc 
could for the great cause of human freedom, 
! and the party to which we have been identified 
as the agent or method of working out results 
in consonance with the spirit and intent of that 
great cause. We have failed, no doubt, from 
; doing tlu* best we could, ami, {n-rhaps that fail- 
ure comes from a lack of good juugxncnt, but 
las remarked we have arrived at conclusions 
I from a different standpoint frf>m the reader at 
times, ami that point may be less or more fav- 
ourable for just conclusions. At any rate, wc 
must, in the future, as in the past, rely upon 
our uvvu judgment iu all these local matters, ns 
* to what is right, just, and a public duty. Wc 
[ do not expect to suit all our readers in 1MJ7, as 
I wc know we have not in l*8>t» and iu lisOS. Nev- 
ertheless, we hope not to In- bigutted, uor toe 
censorious, nor too knieut iu dealing with 
wrong. 
We have k en laboring, waiting and hoping 
k that we could have the pleasure of announcing 
I to our readers of 1807 that the American ieei* 
larged and greatly impro\ed: but it will cost 
more money than we eau command to make the 
! change, however desirable and gratifying such 
a result would be. Fifteen hundred dollars is 
not so easily saved up in the business of con- 
ducting a small local new-pai>er. and therefore 
, our readers^must take the will for Ihetlecd,"and 
wait patiently with us. We are still laboring 
for that result, and expert, if our life i- spared, 
to accomplish it. When that -hall have been 
:«cronipu»it< m, \vr snun r*? willing io give up 
j tie Ui-iik -sa to M>we more » upubli and lilting 
j person. 
We have no proMtse* to make for the future. 
We shall do the best \\*r car> to make a good |o- 
1 
cal paper; and no doubt shall conic as far -liort 
; of this modest intention as in ihe p*,t. Bui 
1 the reader can as*.i*t us greatly in doing this.— 
yin editor can not be everywhere,—lie cannot 
gather up all the local news of public interest 
transpiring in all parts ©f the country, and be 
at his post in the officts This, any one can see 
rtms contrary to the laws of our being. No w, 
then, good friend, send us nil the news of pub- 
lic iutcreat train, pi ring in your town. Jf there 
! is a Mill,or Meetinghouse, or School-house, or 
any kind of a public building being erected in 
■ your town or vicinity, just write us an account 
! of it. It will U* doing us find onr readers a fa- 
1 
vor. bend yom* namo with!}*'rominunicution. 
But do not write us to pinf this or tbut thing 
or person, merely to gratify that person's vani- 
ty, or lie Ip sell lii-i wan-, and expert II- to grind 
out the grist merely for the fun of the thins. 
We clone three desultory rein art.’a by hoping 
nil our render, will be Wiser, ami better this 
year than ia-t, and that all their good resolu- 
tions will ripet) into good arts. 
-The outbuildings coilueeted with the 
dwelling of (/apt. Jlerthual .Salatmry Kdon.took 
tirevone day last week, and by: fyr the timely 
assistance of neighbors, his whole establislinieut 
w otiltl have lieen hurtled. The usual eau-e— 
j ashes in a barrel. 
r 
I'i.rour or run 8ri'ui;ix*r;Ni>t.xT oi 
Com MOW aciUKU.S—1The Thirti oMtli An- 
mini Hep.. rtoftlie Suporintetident orthe 
rommon Schools makes a book of nearly 
150 pages. We v oh Sun the remark that 
no more important public document will 
be scut abroad by flic State (.overnment. 
We can only give some of the more gener* 
nl features of the Report. 
The Superintendent alludes to the great 
cordiality and courtesy extended to ldni by 
the School Committees, Teachers and 
Agents of the various towns in the State, 
lie found all these interested in their sev- 
eral departments, and ready to cooperate 
I with hiiu. The want of the moral support 
of pareuts in promoting the purposes of 
the common school U dwell upon. Lulil 
tills support is given, tin* time of scholars, 
and the money expended will fail of bring- 
ing adequate returns. 
The State Normal School at Farmington 
is discussed. The report says:— 
‘•Our Normal School at Farmington is 
rapidly coming to its promised usefulness; 
audits record tor the first two years, though 
some of its lines may tell of uncertainties, 
trials and anxieties, yet in its pesent re- 
sults the record will speak of success and 
encouragement.** Alter bestowing a flat- 
tering notice ofliU immediate predecessor, 
and ttie first ibiucipal ol the iSeiiool. the 
report *aya:— 
The first graduation took place at the end ef 
the second year, in accordance with the provi- 
sions of the act of the legislature. A public 
examination was le-ld in presence of the Com- 
mittee of the Council, the Superintendent of 
f oiumoii School*, penflewcn from n distance, 
and the Intelligent citizen* of Farmington. 
The facility of the. teachers showed their thor- 
ough acquaintance with the subjects aligned 
for their tuition, and the recitations of the sev- 
taught and how thoroughly they had studied. 
The whole jlrew forth warm commendation* 
from t!»«• literary gentlemen present, ami ail 
feft satisfied that the diploma, given to each 
member of the graduating clns*. was indeed a 
testimonial to good character, diligence in study 
ample attainments, and a compliance with the 
rules of the school. The persons most interest- 
ed in it* work ami care, sav on that day a rich 
compensation for the solitude of the enterprise, 
which had tint' far. at least, been rrgurdcqjjlb 
an experiment; itml tin v might well be par- 
doned, iffomew hut of the feeling ol' triumph 
over tlie difficulties of its ineipjeiicy and early 
timid progress pervaded their hrenM. 
The following statement of tin* interest 
taken in the Normal .School in other states 
is given; 
Massachusetts pays $30fOY» a year, with 4.10 
student*, in att« mh»m*e on tier Normal Schools; 
Connecticut, $7,000, with .V» vouug Ia«lies and 
gentlemen preparing t<» i»e teachers; Nt w Jer- 
sey $17,000 for her Normal and Model Schools, 
with too pupil* attending; Illinois, $f7.ooo for 
her Normal I'niversityMn which are twin pu- 
pil*. and which combine*, urder thesupeni- 
sion of one man, a graduate of one of the Mu>- 
sai-husetts Normal Schools, the Normal, the 
High, and the Crmnmar School; Michigan, 
where the Normal and Model School*-- are com- 
bined.- has 22T» .student* titling for the teacher*’ 
prof« s-sion. at ;m expense to the Mute ol $ lo.- 
OoO pi r annum; Minnesota, 1G0 pupil teachers, 
$0.o00 expense; Maryland, horn to a new and 
higher life, tut learning to bach, ami $»,tw ex- 
pense of tuition. 
We copy so much as relates (o tlio 
tablUluucnt of a Normal School at C'as- 
tiuc, as it U a matter that interests our peo- 
I pie deeply : — 
The act establishing Normal Schoolc, 
eontemphitecl two institutions ot this kind. 
1’roposals fioin tin* eastern part of the 
State were made, which alter some delay 
have resulted in a resolve passed by the 
I .O'd.slu! lire at Lis lust ivlii-n-liv 
“the locution ofthe Kastern Normal School 
! a« made by commissioners under the act 
of March sixth, eighteen hundred sixfy- 
I three.*’ was “continued.*’ The place, us 
indicated in the Kejtort ofthe Commission- 
! ers, is at Castine. The time for the ojmmi- 
I mg of tin* school was determined to 1m* “us 
early in the year eighteen hundred and six- 
ty-seven as piHi'tii'ublv \ ]'ruriilv<l that the 
proposals in writing now *>u the tile-. of the 
Council, upon which -aid location was bas- 
ed, be complied with.** 
At your suggestion and that of the Coun- I oil. fn aecorduuea with the w ish of the «itl- 
j Zens of Castine. 1 made a visit to fhat place 
during the last summer, and found much 
interest there on the subject of the propos- 
i ed school. W itb several of t hem i visited 
the building and gi ound* ottered tor tin* 
purpose.'and evincing a liberal disposition 
on the part ol*its friend*; and 1 was assur- 
1 ed that a sufficient amount ol money would 
be ready to make such alterations and im- 
provements as the prospective use ul the 
e lilice nfght d maud. 
The building set apart for thU use Is the 
High Sohool honic of the village. Though 
, not furnishing as mueli room for the as- 
sembled students, nor as many convenlen- 
ees for recitation, a* the house at Farming- 
1 ton. yet a smaller number of pupils than 
at the latter place can be accommodated, 1 
and their instruction attended t*» with reg- 
ularity and system. The location of th’a 
town, on a spot renowned in the history ul 
our State, is in some degree isolated; yet 
facility of access to it i- had by land and 
water*; though in the winter season eotn- 
munication by the latter agency will be in- 
terrnj>tcd hy the cessation of steam naviga- 
t on, when it may be feared the attending 
classes w ill not he as large a< if the winter 
did not bring this impediment. 
If your honorable body shall find that 
the conditions ofthe locution ofthe school 
have been complied with, and the Legisla- 
ture shall decide to appropriate the pecun- 
iary means for currying out its design, I 
trust that these means will he made ample 
enough to supply the requisite teachers, 
and the ordinary needs for a promNhi* 
commencement; and also that this aid will 
be applied without subtracting in the least 
from ’he amount required to place the 
school at Farmington in a condition of sup- 
ply and stability, such as will give it. as 
tar as human agency can contribute to iht 
result, the pow er for its fullest measure ol 
usefulness in all tin? coming years of it- 
{history. If these cchool* are l»> reeeivt 
but a stinted support from the State, ami 
so become feeble in action and scanty In 
benefit, the time w ill be not long in ap- 
proaching when distrust will occupy thf 
place of the present confidence; w hen ap 
nionriations will he diminished; andunnu 
ai failures beget dissatisfaction, ami sc 
prepare for dissolution. Any action, that 
mav tend tv.* hinder success or chill enthu- 
siasm in the pre»’*ut well-received school, 
still an experiment. to be lamented am, 
warded off. if wo an* wfa’iugly wl annu- 
ally giving a much larger ai.-'Oiiut to tie 
State iteform .School than will he iioid'-ee 
to -u-taiu generously our present and |»r<- 
|h's«m| Normal Schools, we are doubtless 
doing w ell for the intcre-t* of society, in 
tlie restricthm of vice and tbe improved 
1 culture ol our vicious youth. lint how 
..I. .. .. .1... w ...... ..... I iro l'..,nnnaj 
I to educate the young, intellect ually aud 
morally, .so as iu time, to render lie form 
ScliooU needle**, as jails sometimes have 
been, anil to turn our property, now used 
for that purpose, into a seminary of virtu- 
out instruction iu the utilities that strength- 
en society and rdoru it with beauty ! 
j C'tf AI.LKXi > U TO OWN KB* OK C'#>W 1 
have an Ayrshire cow, ten years old last 
spring, that has given a little over 800 lb*. 
Of milk hi ten day*. In seven days, during 
the month of June, we made from her milk 
28 :1-2 pound* of butter. At that time *li* 
ran in a pasture w itli three other cow s, ami 
every night i gave her four quarts ot meal, 
and tftic* average quantity of her milk, wif 
40 quart* per ilay. I have two heilers lioiu 
this cow; and uuc of them, during the 
months of December. January and Febru- 
ary. averaged 15 pound* of butter a week 
ami was ted and watered but twice a d*y 
I think we shall make 700 pounds ofbnttei 
from her this year. 
1 challenge any one in America to matcl 
the oki vow for butter or milk, for the tern: 
of one year, in the forfeiture 01 live Imu- 
dretl or one tlunisuud dollar*. ;it the elgc 
tion of the person accepting this bet. 
All publislier* interected iu .tine improve 
luent of our stock of cattle. <u*e- .requests v 
to give this notice an insertion hi their pa 
per. Srr.fiiKN Scammon. 
j Strutham, X. II. Dee. 22d, 18G0.—vlrgtw 
Good Templar* on Mt. Desert 
Island. 
II n* Editor:—live months ago, there 
was not an active Temperance organization 
on ML Desert Dhtml. Now, I undetstnud 
that there are tier Lodges of Good Tent? 
plars, averaging about one hundred mem- 
ber- each. 
! The Lodge at S. W. Harbor is presided 
over by Deacon II. IL Clark, one of the 
most influential men in the place. Xno 
Years I'reninp, they had a public meeting 
and Sttpjxr, for themselves and invited 
guests. It was a line time indeed. The 
next evening then* was a regular Lodge 
i meeting, ami the members manifested 
much zeal in the good cause, 
f 1 attended rbe f,odge at Sonicstillc the 
3d. in-t. there wereabout one hundred and 
: fifty member* present (some from other 
Lodge- > and / believe eight members were 
■ in itiated. Itwasipifte a jollification. 
'I'lie presidingofikerD.lt. Wasgatt, Esq. 
seemed to be in his glory, lie is an excel- 
lent presiding oflleer. being Aery correct, 
and m -tcniatie in all bis liiovenients. This 
is our of the best—if not the best Lodge I 
have ever visited. They have closed up 
the last grog shop in town, a thing that 
others have tried to do, but ever /ailed to 
accomplish. 
There is a line Lodge at Bass Harbor 
receiving accessions every week. 
I was informed that there are two Lodges 
in Kdcu. On this island are about live 
hundred pledged men and women, who 
seem to have a heart in the work. What 
is very encouraging to the fi iqpds of tem- 
perance i>. nearly all the mo>t influential 
iiivii mm-.i'iii'-u .mu in** inmrin > 
of tlie gospel are doing what they ean to 
er.courage their hearts.—This speaks well 
for the piety and intelligence of the people 
of this Island. Therel> also a w ide spread 
religious interest in Mt. Desert, and Tr#- 
mont especially in the latter town. 
T hat the good cause of temperance may 
prosper on this island and ilie Hood Tem- 
plars rapidly imieasc. will he looked up 
on hy ail good men ns a result much to he 
desired. 
There is much talent on this Island, ami 
no where in the county is more Attention 
being given t<* the cause of education. 
Here are scores of line young men Just 
springing into manhood.and arc now ready 
to he initiated into the business of life, 
and the Hood Templars are just in season 
to save them. It i« enough to do ones 
heart good to see these young men.—and 
young women also, enlist under the ban- 
ner of Temperance. May Heaven hies* 
them. K. 
Jam 14th. 18€7. 
Washington Correspondence. 
Washington, D. C'.„Jan. l.tii. '07. 
Cnntjr>*s—'The SnfTrup* JIM—h'i'/hfh .ftm. 
Tilt IV/ * \feAj"ip*,-—fMI**tlchMeMt—TU:\,I. 
Sfrrt'H# in tit* //••»».«»'—/»V»/*ui7x n f Inrrstit/O- 
tiny '•ni»nrr*i s—/rer*yf*on.-—>»n- 
! r>rijt' .t*.«w>ri7itfon, dV. 
j Mu. Ki*rr»»u :—The past has In-on eminently 
* a working week in Congress, ami it this 1mh|v 
keep- on in thi« same working spirit .much val- 
* usM-' legislation will have been effecti *1 before 
1 the elose <»f the -es-ions, 
! The District suffrage bill, cauie up in the 
House on Tuesday Jan. s;|| the anniversary of 
th»- battle of N*-\v 1‘rb uiis, and on the ev« uiug 
j of this day. Pr« >ident Johnson ami hi.- fruiul- 1 lield a drunken revel at the National Hotel.— 
Tht bill was put through, "lily )<-u\imr on.- vnt.- 
j of tliree fourth-. \ i/; 113 to .'IS, so Ml'. Johu- 
j »•*»’* veto inos-age um-uiit- to nothing more 
| titan so much waste paper. He talk- about this 
biil.being opposed l«y the j»eople of the district. 
Well, wliat of ii? I Si. I they not also oppose 
| emancipation h< re? And l*sidr*, who ar-- 
these people who oppose Ih* enfranchisement 
1 of the negro—an«l what right have they to say 
flatt JO.ntM or 4d.U00 colored people shall not 
1 participate in the government of thi- ten mile* 
(square? The :irgtfn*aut «»f the Prc-idciit i« m» 
argument nt all. It i- an assumption an 1 an 
a>-umption too, worthy only of a tyrant. It is 
Uiu-h a« any tyrant will mak again-t the en- 
franchisement of his p.»or subjects. Mr. J"hn- 
son’s reasoning {.-!»a-ed upon tie- Dred 
1 d* i-ion. that m> n of African d- -eent have no 
1 right- which white men are Im.uiuI to respect; 
but we have a Congress that canuot Im misled 
by hi» narrow prejudice-, and a Congrt -- too 
that will uol allow llis V ctocs to outride justice 
aud right-. 
Many of thc-c jieoplc w hom the President 
, tells Us, arc so inueh op|HJs*cd to this new state 
of things now say, that they are glad the bill 
has pa—ed; even the .Star, edited by a brother 
of the Mayor, now approve- the measure which 
it vehemently opposed le-- than a year ago.— 
Moreover, 1 h urn that many persons in the in- 
terest of the present city government are at 
work trying to induce the negroes to -npport 
then igtiing authorities; and they already Inia-t 
that a large IhhIv of these j>eop!e. will In- found 
voting w ith them. Perhaps thi* will Im* m».— 
We shall see. 
The Jinflclary Coiranlftee are gi\ ingeoiv-idcr- 
able attention to the iuv* -tigation- of Mr. 
John-on*- oflUial cou!.-«•, and the country will 
1 in due time learn from tin* fact- developed in 
this case whether thi- accidental occupant of 
the White Hcu.sc ought to In impeached or ii"t. 
In tlif meantime, the Committee observe tin 
strictest un recy, aud threaten to bring to the 
bar of the House, and censure any reporter who 
.shall publish any of their doings. Notwith- 
standing this threat. 1 Hunk some of the Paul 
Pry** of the Pres* who are constantly on the 
alert alMjut Washington trying to tind out some 
new thing, will run the risk of the committee's 
vengeance, and publish whatever they ean 
learn in rcspcet to facts and developments, 
which may Im- made. 
Mr. Thuikleu* Steven- has returned again to 
hi* seat in tin* House. Hi- vi-it to Ilarri-Uirg 
di-1 not gain him the Senator-hip. ft is a- well 
for him and better for the country that In- should 
remain in the House. In my judgment, ld- 
pow ir in that body, is much greater than it 
! ever conin' have been in the Senate. Mr. >t- \- 
I cii- w ill bring up on Tuesday next hi- enabling 
act for tie organization of North ( urolina.— 
The uU'-stiou i* one fraught with mighty and 
momentous iuU r->ts to the whole country, and 
it w ill U* earvfully discu^ed and act* d upon in 
the House. 
The New Orh an» Committee has relumed, 
and we may look for u report vitt shortly. Mr. 
Pike’s Committee is pursuing its investigations 
w ith thoroughness and promptitude. 
The receptions at (Jeneral («rant’s and at 
speaker Colfax’s were largely attended this 
week, :tml were uncommonly brilliant. llruve 
men, and lovely women, thronged the *paeinu« 
apartment*, of these distinguished gentlemen. 
I The colored equal suffrage association held a 
( meeting 111 this eity the past week, and mauy 
of iU leading members show good sense, tal< nt 
and ability. The meeting made a good im- 
,prewsiou upon tie* community. 
| There are many .southern men of distinction 
lu re at this time. The most of them are of tin 
j roofer \ alive iypo> and these hang around th« 
I Whin Hou.se and its occupant takes every oe- 
leasion ts» dfimuitee Congress ami the constitu- 
tional amendment. From the I'nion meintxM* 
of Congress these men get no eneourageiueni 
of admission till their States shall In* hroughl 
into Imnnony with the laws of the land, am, 
certain guaranties of security for the future .arr 
! freely and honestly given by the people of these 
revolting commonwealth-. ITunos. 
f Augusta Correspondence*. 
At lii'srA, Jan. lb'i*.' 
Dkais Amiiiih an 
1 Another Week's rinse reminds ti» that we 
must w rite something ot* the nlfairs that 
| have transpired at the CapUol in the last 
seven days. 
In our last letter, we observed that the 
legislature was in good working order; 
ami the rate that business has begun, indi- 
cates that the session will he short and la- 
borious. 
1C the Judiciary Committee investigate 
and raport upon all the matters that have 
been referred to them, it seems to us, that 
j they have already all tiie work for the ses- 
sion that they can do. It seems to the ob- 
server that many of the enquiries are su- 
perfluous. and show the noted disposition 
of the Yankee to be inquisitive. Just here 
we w jll state that on the request of Mr. 
Woodman of ltucksport. who is a member 
of several iniporiant Committee*. Mr. 
llalc of Kll-worth lias been appointed in 
the former gentb ulna's place on the Judi- 
ciary Committee. 
Corporations arc pushing their projects 
with considerable real. The proposition 
ot a Jtan^or Company to construct a canal 
from the Ken luskeajr stream to Pushaw 
Lake seems to be contested by the Orono 
people pretty sbarph A biil incrcasiii" 
the innv«r of inmiufactufliisp* interests at 
Augusta lias passed several stages tow aid 
it* enactment. 
Wt have beard considerable discussion 
about so amending the t oustltutioii of the 
State a* to allow the Legislature to 1.an 
it* credit to some of the more important 
rail-roads proposed. but the matter lias not 
assumed a character sufficiently dellnite to 
form any conjecture a* to wlint may be 
Tin leading men in the state seem to be 
waking up to its welfare and prosperity.— 
We think the present legislature xx ill t ike 
some measures to bring our resource* and 
eapab dities to the notice of capitalists.— 
Wlieii xx e compare our state with Massa- 
chusetts. we cannot but feel that the past 
policy of out* people toxvard manufae'ui- 
ing interests has been contracted and det- 
iImeiitel in the extreme. 
The proposed amendment of the Federal 
Constitution, passed in the House last Fri- 
day— Maj. Frye of I.exxistoii—one of the 
most eloquent men in the state, made a 
very appropriate speech on the occasion. 
The vole stand' 127 yeas to 1.1 nays. ()uc 
republican, Mr. Harrell, voted iutlic nega- 
tive because lie xvas opj*used to any half- 
xx ax expedients. 
The amenduieut was made the special 
order of Wednesday next in the Senate.— 
It is expected that several ••nators xxill 
take occasion to ventilate their political 
views. It is intimated that this branch 
xx ill attach a preamble expressing their 
viexvs oil reconstruction but accept mg the 
amendment as a .step iutlic right direction. 
The Heport of(h«* Snperiiiten«h,wf of 
< oinmon Seinmls contains main things .>f 
interest, 'fin Normal School at Farming- 
ton is being higlilx successful. We hope 
that its .—iieecss will b ad to the establish- 
ment of tin* proposed Normal Sebool at 
< astine. Where enquiries have been made 
in a majority of eases, the substitution of 
female teachers f.*r males, reported fa- 
vorably upofi. 1 bis is. by no means, a 
unanimous verdict. The number return- 
ed as scholar* hi lxitl xra* 212,KM. Teh 
number registered in siiiumer schools 12b.- 
1*:*; in xx inter. 1*21.75U. Hut Id percent 
of those entitled to the benefits of public 
schools, liax'e attended. 
l lie average pay of male teachers xx as 
s.'s.ju per in-mi!it. ami iemate. 
The average amount raised per scholar 
$2.01. The aggregate expenditures lbr 
-••I end purpose- was $502.5!*'*. 2.1. The 
nmiihci «d' school Ihmi-os w as ;{727.of w hi'!- 
l!»!*'.» are reported a- in g'rod condition, 
leaving something of a margin for iiididVr- 
cut, had and positively nn rctehed ones.— 
l >l 2'.*7 in our eouiitv, im) are rejMU ted as 
in good condition. ILitlcoek < o. tailed to 
meet the requirements ol the law in raU- 
ing money hy' $115. IN. We cannot take 
llltieh ere.lit to otir-elve- hi Hancock ill that 
we -hail have the smallest amount per 
scholar ot any county in the btau*. »l being 
*1 .01; and the largest $2.:I1 w hleh w a- i.i 
lv nnehec County. 
I’here are some facts connected with the 
lb-port of the State Prison that ma\ he iu- 
tero.-tiug. even it it i* not themo-tdesirable 
place in which to serve the common* e.ilth. 
file number of emmets i- 1.5.->. being quite 
an increase over the iiumher reported a 
'year previous which was 7>. Me hope 
that the place i- not becoming more popu- 
lar. or that the wicked are increasing, hut 
trust that U i.- lieeau-e the ministers of the 
law have home the sword of justice with 
greater dllcieiiey. The whole uiitide r re- 
ceived into tin* lTi- ou-iuee duly 2d. 1 S».4. 
i- l.titJH. More than half of the convict* 
are sentenced for larceny, and 11 tor mur- 
der. ITider the skillful management of 
\\ ardei* Kiee. the Prison is a self -ustaiu- 
iug institution. 
flic temperance people are literally pour- 
! iug into th<- Legislature petitions for an 
amendment to the liquor law, making the 
penalty for the lir-t conviction ot sale, im- 
prisonment. This may he w ell, hut w ould 
it not he heller lor temperance people to 
Use their elforts to educate public opinion 
to such a degree that the present law will 
be enforced? 
A correspondent in tin- Boston /*•#«/ has a 
\ery eonteniptahle opinion of the present h-jf* 
i-laii r In a dashing, rney, yes, exubieiit 
-ty l«*. he denounces, defames ami sealidnlises 
tlie leading iiichiImt* of tli<- party 
He is particularly hitter unon’speaker B ilk- 
er l»ec*u-e he would not follow the i>>-uioerat- 
ie part) t" eop|M*rheadi-lll sud trea-on. The 
honor "f w ritingtliese letter* lies Iwtwe.-n Pres- 
ident Johnson's Pension Agent, tile lats 
Heiu1 r.-alie candidate for (ioM-nor and an x- 
editor ol'the defunct Age. 
.Jau. Pali, 1 **!»’. 
To-day the ('on-tititdonhl Amendment pa-*od in 
tin- senate uiiauiUX'U «l\. 
several Senators c\pre«-ci| sentiments far i» ad- 
VHIHT of tne p< -111< >|| of ioiijflc-s Wht-U ll»*l ttCt 
was pas-ed 
i.en. aidwelfs speech i- highly spoken ot. 
I Tim baud of Agriculture wa- org iuued to-d.iy 
Uj the eboti'c ol lion. saimiH V\ a — ou, of Surry, 
Prc.-ident. lion. A-a Mnilli, of Maltuw amk* ag. 
a- \i*»* ITe-ideut, and jf J< Good ale, tv-'j a- -sec- 
retary. 
Mr Hale, o| Klbworfh introduced an ordcr.ye-- 
torday. instructing :i* < oiiiudttee on Federal It* la- 
lion* to report what action i* *t. n»«-.l nece.-aury to 
re«pie-t our *»rus or- m ougre** to t.ik*- rela- 
ti\eto tin-imod«-r ol l*r. Uohm-on iut’lati hy the 
Mormons. Mr. Halo did thi» upon the request of 
relatives of the Ur. In Lug in Urland. 
The Pin itic Mateo will all take action upon the 
matter. 
Yotir- 
•* .S' l»v** 
T«» Inn KNlolt*.—It. II. Kddv. Eaq., the eiu- 
niineiit patent solicitor, of Boston, continues to 
de\ otc Id- < ntirc time to thi- ditlhult and com- 
plex department of business. There is no man 
in thi- eonntry *o thoroughly conversant w i111 
the laws which g>\eru pat* ut.-. or wlio has 
b n so sueeti-fuli in the pr«»-eeutioii of claims 
In-fore the ( oiundssioners at Washington. H«- 
! lias had over thirty year-’ practical experi- 
ence. and lit- advice on all question* touching 
the validity of claims and the patentability of 
i11v eiilioiiH renders lib ,i-r\ ii i-s i.f iniril 
| value to ail having hudnc-* with the Patent 
Office. Mr. Kddy is constantly employed on 
ease* wlere patent* have been refused, and his 
success in securing them after all others have 
failed ha* placed him at tin* head of hi* profes- 
sion. Hi* drawings, specification* ami other 
writings, are prepared in the most hu-ine-s 
like manner, and his charges \s ill ho found very 
moderate. We take great pleasure in recom- 
mending Mr. Kddy to those who may require 
hi* services, and can attire tin in that they will 
find him a high-minded and honorable gentle 
mam and one in whose hands their interest* 
will U; earcluiiy ami skillfully attended to. 
rZT The lfnston Herttld snvs: The Am 
eiii.ui colony at JalVa. is discouraged 
They have been deceived by their lead- 
ers; many have died, others arc nick, and 
they beg for a man-of-war to take them 
home. Mi niiuliilc tin* port has entered a 
protest against the whole project of an 
American colony in Palestine. 
— Ma'It (us ln*on, 
To Returned Soldiers aiid Oth- 
ers. 
Washington, Jan. 1. 
Soldirr* and Frictuls of Sold'Vrs: 
This rut!.- like the preceding, contains 
only the names of persons whose friends 
have written to me for information, ami of 
whom, up to this date, 1 have learned notli- 
iiiar definite. 
l’lease examine it. and If you know wfint 
liecame nf any one here mimed, or hare 
facts of interest to his friends, communicate 
them I" me hr letter, with t our address in 
full. The iniormation will be forwarded to 
; the friends inquiring. 
If any one sees his ow n name, or that of 
a Colorado know to be living,he will pleas* 
inform tne, 
1 hare to thank friends everywhere, anil 
espeund.y returning soldiers, lor the large 
! amount of information sent me. 
Cgara Barton, 
Address— 
Mi** Clara Harlan. Hathington.JJ.C. 
Maikb. 
Berry. Henry f\. If, Oth infantry. 
Beane, Alnhonso, B, !*th infantry. 
Cushman. Cornelius, A. 1st infantry. 
Chandler. Henry B.. C. fist infantry. 
Croeker. Hanford. B, 11th. infantry. 
llaekett, Kdwnrd A., K. ,'ith infantiy 
Kennel), William, corporal, F. 16th in- 
fantry. 
Nevens. Justin S-, sergent, T,. 1st carat- 
ry. 
Hohinson, I.ucius V., sergent, 0, 1st 
cavalry. 
Siarhird, Alnton C., l>. 1stli infantry. 
Wallis. John, transfered from Co. D, “3 
infautry, to ‘dOiii infantry. 
Tiii: Sothw'mst 1'Acini: IlAU.ROAn 
'•"\niiui invni'.i "i .o ismmu i, iii um 
recent massage says of thia road. 
"I have not hesitated to approve the ac- 
tion of the commissioners appointed under 
the act of the last session of the legislature 
for the sale of certain railroads. By such 
action the Southwest Pacific Knilroad was 
sold for of which amount the 
purchaser has paid into the treason’, ac- 
cording to tin- terms of the sale aud the re- 
quirements of the law. the sum of 
000. Since the sale of the road by tho 
commissioners it h is become a part of tlio 
Atlantic and Pacific Pnilroad. There is 
no reason to doubt that it will he complet- 
ed to Spiiugfield Within a period ol tune 
less than that required by the terms of the 
contract. It is largely to the interest of 
the ow tiers to do so as early as possible, 
and it is lair to presume that they will do 
what their interests require. 
**Tins I esteem tin* important road 
in Missouri It develops one of tho best 
portions of the state, rich in agricnlturc 
land, in minerals, and in water-power; ft 
large district of country which ♦oily wants 
means of communication with our great 
market-places to make it one of the most 
populous portion* ot the state. 'Phis with- 
in a few \cars, carry the largest portion ot 
the commerce west ot tht Mississis ppt.” 
■ — ■1"1 
LOCAL NEWS. &C., 
-\Ve'pn?iH*!ir-il -i\ column* of the Govern- 
or- me*.age last week, and give* our readers 
the balance this week. 
-<. utlemeti. if yon want your horses* coat* 
to n«suiiie a stu'H»th an 1 gbw-y appc.irmnv. use 
MicridanV Cavalry Condition Tower*. 
-We hojK* n<» one will fall to read the 
of a Tour** 1 »o\\ n East, commenced on 
the outsjil of this issue. It is from the |*eu of 
h tab tiled New York clergyman. 
-The \griculturid Meeting apptdntod for 
tie* olst inst.. at Aurora, lias been postponed 
until sometime in the future, on aeeoont of f<> 
many of the farmers hi that section l>eing in the 
w Hid*. 
-.1. N\ Ilornor < r nk r-burg. West Ya., 
HaystliMfIir.il. \nder-’ Toditie Water cured 
him of Scrofula. Me had .”7 running nicer* 
w hen he cottinieiici <1 Iakiug the medicine. Per- 
on* J-hoiild make a note of this, aud 
s< ud t«*.?. P, DiiiMnor |> y st.. \. Y.. for a 
circular rone rning thi- remarkable remedy. 
-I.ae.-s. iiiu-lius, embroideries, and tiderhi* 
f» Uic tines! and most c.vp« tisivc quality, |*cf- 
f etiy purified from the faintest trace «»f wear, 
w it bout nibbing or locating, and without tbo 
iglitc*t injury of e\en th. m »*t eth- rlal text* 
urv, by the u-c of tin? Steam K«-linedSoap, 
ti tvi.i or i*oi nty OKnrrjt*.—Gcw. C. W. 
Tibleii succeeds W. M. PilLbury :w 4 ounty 
Trcusiiri r, and < apt. \\. h. Boyd of Amherst, 
succeed* li. II. Silsby, a* County Commisshnier. 
-4«o\i riior < haniherlain ba*» appointed the 
following genii, nu n his Aids: Gen. rtrldna 
4 oiiuer of Fair lie Id; 4icn. Geo. Varney, Ban- 
gor: <b ii. Thomas W. II\«k of Bath and Gen. 
J. M. Brown of Portland. 
-“My father, an old gentleman.*' (*t»y* .%• 
4 Leighton,) has received grantor lienefit and 
reli* f front a pndrneted and «)i*f r<*«*ltig cough, 
(gi\ing him rest and romfort nights) from 
.Johnson** Anodyti i.mim ut, than from any 
and all other remedies he has tried.*’ 
( 
s-M i vi. Ovnintixt;.—On the 11th inst., the 
d« -Cendant- «>f Solomon Young, late of Tren- 
ton, met at the dwelling house of Nelson 
Yortng. Esq. There were presents children,, 
t of their partners. Hi grand children, & of their 
partner*. and 12 great grandchildren, U'sides 
several other«*Hii>exbNi*. The festivities were 
becoming tlu* oectisiouaitdthe time was happily 
spent. YianoR, 
Goru.simuo* .Tan. 12, lt#»7, 
El*. Awntt' in:— 1 am informed that the 
: Brig Sullivan is rated A. 1., for live years. 
Few easteru vessels staiul so high as this. It 
appear* that among other things, exact under- 
w iters have a nuiarkoMc eye for dinctfrimja 
the brig Sullivan being “«qiiare-fa*foiled” from 
I keelson to upper deck. 
I under-tand that E. L. Young k <*o., are fn 
the w«mh1s cutting tim!*er for two vessel* to T*e 
built in \t -eason. W. I.. Sc E. G. Guptif, arc 
preparing to nuilu a large »tmv in me spring, 
the second story of which will be finished for a 
hull for the (iood Templars, A*c. G. 
< Mil 11 aKY.— In the death of Joel Kuicry Ks(j,. 
<«f Kdcn. which appeared in your paper a few 
weeks since, tin town of i.dcu has sustained a 
great loss. Mr. Jinieiy was u good citizen in 
, the highest scii#o of tin term, and a good neigh 
! b »r as all will bear testimony. His word and 
counsel were always for the right, and bis act* 
tested hi< sincerity, and proved that precept 
and practice were inseparable with him. llis 
great interest for the cause of liU country, was 
often manifested; and his patriotism was as 
pure as his fife was blameless and guileless.— 
He died with the blessed hope of an interest in 
tin* Saviour. May G<*t sustain the stricken 
family. Com. 
-Among llio first appointments made 
by Governor < Irimbeilain, is that of L. A. 
Kmery IN j. of this village for County At- 
torney. This is a good appointment, am! 
one that will be popular among all classes 
in the enmity. Mr. Kmery is a modest, 
studious, and* well read lawyer, and will 
therefore, make a good and popular < Hi 
eer. Mr. Hah* resigned, the nice being 
iueompatible with hi* present position of 
Hepre.sent alive. 
-Tin? Governor has appointed, we 
learn from the Star. lion. Jereuiy U Per- 
ter, of Strong, as Trustee ol the Kcforin 
School, vice Drummond, resigned; and 
Daniel l»andall of Island Falls, Slier iff of 
| Aroostook County, vice Perry, declined I to accept. He also appointed J.ueilius A. 
Kmery. of KIDworth. County Attorney for 
Hancock, vice. Hale, resigned, lion*. 
Jeremy W. Porter.Dennis Mop re. Klbridg© 
G. Dunn. \\ in. Wirt Virgin. James M. 
Stone ami Kred'k Hobie.wero appointed 
Justices of the Peace and (Quorum throltgh- 
OUt tin* Stale, and Samuel Sto.ld. r I 1‘Ncp. 
of ilalluwell. Inspector General <*t Pot aud 
J Pearl Ashes. 
Senators-—Charles 1). tlraki* Was fleeted 
„„ Wednesday of Iasi week to tile l ulled Plates 
senate, from Missouri, to succeed It, (Truly 
jtn'Un. Mr. Drake is a radical. Rosette H. 
Conklin# has been elected I'. P. Senator from 
gew York, in place of Hon. Ira. Harris: Simon 
5 1 ante ren of I’ennsylt nnia in place of Hun Fdgar 
forvan: and Oliver I*. Morton of Indiana in 
place of Hon. Henry S. lame. 
-\Ye have had A ery pleasant weather for 
„,na timr past, and there Is snow enough for 
all practical purposes. The logging teams are 
doing lincly. 
ProwneB.—Kllery Trcworgy oftliis \ illnge was 
drowned nl sen on llie passage to I Tirdenas from 
Ellsworth. lie was a hand on l-ourd the in-tv 
Brig Corictl»*s, ('apt leird. which sailed from 
here for Cardenas ill December. Five days on 
the psssage out, lie fell from the main-ehains 
Into the sea. and on a bright moon-light night. 
|t is supposed that he sunk immediately, as a 
boat was lowered, within tire minutes and 
search made, but he eould not la- found. 
« 
Fort Kearney M ikhacki:.—Atnongtlie vlc- 
i ns of the eniel massacre at Fort Phil Kearney 
is llarvev s. Demining of this tillage, lie was 
the son of I lie lale I>r. Demining of Ml. lVsert. 
Ills molher Mrs. Ilainilton Joy. lias Is n lit iug 
ill fear that the sad news would reach her llial 
lie was among the Jiindered ones of that III fated 
company. Young Demining entered the ser- 
vices some two yi afs since. |[i‘ was an amia- 
ble Olid steady young man. beloved In all. 
-\ goon Hmr Pressing has long been 
wanted for the use of ladle « and children, but it 
has Is'Cll unatljilnahle. Most ofthesn ealli'd 
Ihiir Pressings *oh| „t tbc drug store* contain 
alssilii'l and oil—ingredient* which arc destruct- 
ive to the life of tin hair—give rise to many di- 
ease, of the sculp, mid soil everything with 
which they come in contact. Pr. Knight.' 
Hair Prr.*ing i. u vegetable preparation, free 
from oil ah.dud and the most perfect article in 
the world. I# give, the hair n rich ami glossy 
npp' nimu.-, promt• * Its luxuriant growth, 
prevents it from turning gray, reniovcs daiul- 
rutr. cures nervous headache and all diseases 
of the scalp, i. delightfully |ierftimed and will 
not soil the finest fabric. It is an honest prep- 
aration and a. such we commend it. 
Tnr PnrMprNTt.w Appointments.— 
A ileapnteh from Wahiiigton, aura: 
It. is understood that the Senate Finance 
Committee have taken up the Presidential 
appointments refered to it. A proposition 
was made and advocated that they should 
reject them en masse; hut, upon enusidern-1 
tion, this was rejected hva majority. it lin- 
ing considered ns nil indication of a spirit! of spito which would he unbecoming the] 
Senate of the United Stall’s. It w as final- j 
Jy decided that the nominations of men 
av ho formerly acted with the Isepublieaii 
paty who severed their eoiinetioii with the ! 
party, with the object of obtaining otliee 
fnitn the administration, should he rejected 
ill other cases where the appointees have 
served in tin* army or navy daring the w ar. 
or Were consistent Ileinoerats and good 
iflieers, the Committee will recommend 
the confirmation rf appointments. 
Murhiits I’nion. 
rP..1 .1. 
-The Tribune .1 hnnn-tr for lsr,7 Is ju«t 
published. It be- an .\strniininionl. aud a 
Political Department. It N a valuable pub- 
lieatiou. containing a large amount of eur- 
rcnt political matter. which should be in 
the hands of every citl/en. We h< p»* our 
bookstores will «eo that their shelves are ! 
supplied Midi this publication. Detail) 
price H<> <■ t .s. 
“Tiik Nihskryis die name of a new1 
Monthly Magazine for young naiders, ju-t i 
Hiietl by A \\ llliuliis A o. It i* edited by 
Fanny I*. > awm*. i bis \\ *rk I> gotten u|. 
e.s|»cctttlty for the young that have not hereto 
fore l»een ear« d f<*r In this particular,—for those 
of tender years. This number is well illustra- 
ted, end full rtf jti-t Ole kind of matter to plca.-e 
the little folks. Terms. si .*»0 per year. A. 
Willi.im-, 100 \\ a-hington St.. Boston. Gene ral 
Agent, 
Vt'w Mi s'ji jii-1 j ublidu d by Oliver Difson 
k t o. J77 Washington St. Boston, “lii-ton ! 
Walt/," f»r tht piano.by .T. W. 'I'lirner: “West 
Wind. (> W '-sf Wind,** r -eng. music lo Alice' 
Mary Smith:** “The Trt-eolored Banner** Song, 
Xe:i|H*litan Melody. “The Bridal liing.*’ a bal- 
lad by G. A. Uod'V' ll: and one oftle* s**ric* of 
merry tunes, f.»r th* piafn forte, called, *< ouie- 
ing through the ftyr.” No Aouht musical 
friends wifi supply tie tu*ri\c». 
Shipping Xctus. 
1*0HT OF OHEES'S LANDING. 
Ihportetl h<j .1 Te»*rt. Co., 
Ar. 22d—Sell. Gohb n Kaglc, Fi field, from | 
B« »st on. 
Hi.tli—seli. Leopard, finer, from Portland. 
Sid. HHtli—Br. S li. Arnica, Spite, .M. John* 
for Boston. 
3*.M—Sch. Jane TTiindle. Hall, Dockland for 
Mt. iVsert; -’4th. I*. Sell. Jane Brindle, Hall. 
Mt. iv-.rt for Dockland: Br. Brig Kbiimr**, 
Moore. Porthuid for < ornwalli-, N. S.: sch. 
^Forrcat St rout, Boston for (berry tie Id: Hath. 
*ch. New Fiiglaud, Fi« kl. Boston for St. John. 
26th, sell. Palo*. (’hu-ins, Machins f<-r Boston. 
Sid. Hnth—s«-h. Aurora. Dobbin, Boston for 
,lone«|H>rt. 
Ar. Jan. Hd—Sch Martha, Duller. Mt. Desert; 
W. S. Rev. Cutter. Dobbin, l slier for Ka.stport; 
lndti«trv, * andig*. Bluehill for Rockland t Fairy 
<Jueeu, brown. Horton. N. S. for Bo-ton. 
Sid. 7th—Sell. Medium. Snell. Boston for 
Grand Meiian: »eh Dll Na«li. Perry. Boston 
for Harrington; sell Kendii'keag, Mitchell, for 
do; Brig Nellie Gay. Gay, N. V. for KlUwofth; 
M1i.mIi Wild Rose’ Bunker. Boston for Gould*- 
l»oro; 11tli, *ch. Olio. Fullerton, Dll-worth for 
Rockland. 
Lost by the wreck of tin* brig Alpine, from 
Fraukfort s«*pt. IHih from < ardena-.-John- 
son, mate from Ct.. T. (*o*t«-l|ow, Hd mat** of 
Winterport; I. >. Merrill, of Frankfort; (, D. 
Pease and C. It. Snow. of||umpd< n. Mr. si»o\v 
VVH>i soil of (he late TIh»IOU* S||oW.of Winter- 
|H»rt. and leave- a wife to whom lie has been 
married but a few weeks. Ja*pcr Hardy wa- 
soii of Cupt. Johnathan Hardy of W interport, 
and leave* a wife and one child. 
Special Notices. 
mSTAU M BALKAN OKWII P « HF.RltY, 
Coughs, Colls, Jlfnrhitis, Asthma, Croup 
H'koopia' Cough, Quinsy, and the numerous us 
well as dangerous diseases of the Throat, Chtsf 
and f/nyi, prevail in our chutigablc climate at 
all seasons of the year: feu are fortunate enough j 
lo escape their baneful influeuee. Hour important 
then to have at liaud a certain antidote to all these 
complaint-. Experience proves that this exists 
in Ulster's UaUam to an extent not found in any I 
other remedy; however seven the suffering, the 
application nl this soothing, healing and wonder- 
ful Halsaiu at once vau«pushe» the disease and 
restore' the sufferer t" wonted health. 
Mr. JoHN BU JETTON. 
Of BIlhwix, rm.MiTKi. Oii-ntv. X V —write- ! 
was urged by a neighbor to get one bottle of 
the ltal'Uiu lor my wile, being assured by him that 
iu case it did not prouucc good eflec *s, he would 
pa> lor the bottle hiniscii. « >n rl.« -ti engih <<i 
such praii-al evidence of it merit,, i procure l a 
hott.e. My wife at this time w s so low w dli what 
the l’hysie’ians termed >km ki» CoNsninius a- 
to be unable to raise herself from the bed. roiigU* 
ingcousinulJy and raising more or less blood. I 
commenced giving the iluUani as d I roe tod, and 
was so muon pleased with it- operations that 1 
obtained another bottle, and continued giving it. 
before this buttle was entirely used, she ceased 
coughing and was strung enough to sit up. 1 he 
tint! bottle entirely l£ffoUKii IIUK m UhAl.tU, 
doing that which several I'liysicians had tried to 
itdo ul had tailed/’ 
I’repared by xhTH W. FOWI.E k SON. It* Tre- 
n.out ai., boAou, ami tor -ale b\flhuggirts gener 
rtf;. I 
1—.."■'» ■■ion-.,-, 
Madame ZADOC PORTER’S 
Curative Cough Balsam, 
PRICE, as d.VH 50 CE.XT.S ri.R llaTTl.P.. 
Th* Real, I hrapeat, aid stoat rf>rtr»l Kerned? for 
touch*, told*, Ae. I hr Hnrld ha* ever produced, 
I'arrly VrnrlaMr. rontalo* no MIS I HALS, 
or other HIU.II.KIHIS Hill I,s. 
The Turativr n«r a« m 
ta Warranted. if used ac- 
cording to Direction*, io 
I.i'hr in ail cn*e*. toughs, 
t old*, t roup. Whooping 
•'"Ugh, Asthma, nml all 
•ff.'ctions ol the Throat and 
Longa 
Mndnmr Zadnc Pnrtrr'a 
Palanm l* * I’umr Vmje* 
t* ar.k R aacToR « nt, pre- 
pared with areal rare and 
scientific skill, fr m a com- 
bination of the heat reme- 
dies the vegetable kingdom 
affords. 
Its remedial qnalilica are 
baaed i*n its power to as*iat 
the healthy and vigorous 
Circulation of the Mood 
through the Lung*. 
It enliven* th** muae'ea 
and assist* the akin to per- 
form the (Julies of regula- 
ting tlie heat of tlir system, 
and in gently throwing off 
the waste substance Irotn 
!the 
surface of the body 
It loosens the plib gni, in- 
duct s free spilling,mid will 
be found v pry agreeable to 
-the taste. Ii is riot a vio- 
icm rcmeoy mu cii.niiiem, 
wanning, searching and rff. “tire; can be taken by the 
old'at person or v«aincc*t child. 
If if>-u hoi n C<■’\ if evrr mi slieht, do not fliil to 
five the HuNiiii a trial, as the very low price at which 
it ir sold brii a* i. in the reach of every one, that they 
Inav ahvvi* k«cp it convenient for use 
The titiielv tt«e of a 2.1 cent bottle * 111 often prove to 
be worth one hundred times ;te coat. 
Mold by all DnnrciNta. 
HALL £ 3U7CKEL. Prorrifton. Kew York. 
No. 2. 
XXEt. SCHENCK’S 
NEW OFFICE, 
T»U. J. II .Sf'IlKNt'K. "f Philadelphia, tins opened an 
oflli e on kociumI n.-*r of No. ;tfl IU*o\ m stk> *-t, ip*. 
toll. where tie Hill !*«• professionally even WKHNES- 
1>AY, from W to 3. Kvcrj per«oii .-"inplnming w Ith ( 011- 
smnptton. or any disease leading to it, fs Invited to call 
on bun. lie gives Billin' free, but for a thorough ex:un- 
iimtion with bis K'-spir-.tii' O tin- charge .s the dollars. 
I»r. Srtn m-lt ran explain to patients v.-rv rorroefl.i the 
stage <>f tlndr disease, and how to n .<• hi* medicines, 
namely, bis INihnoiiir Syrup. Seaweed Tonic, and Man- 
drake Pill*. without the use of the Keapiromot'-r; but 
by It he ran tell exactly how far the lungs are gone, 
irid Mbit part also: whether It is Tuberculous, |*n' 
nary, Hronchial. Pvspeptlc < ousmnption. or whei n 
it i* merely an ulcerated throat and catarrh, or from Liver enmplafnt. 
Hi* medicine* have full direction*. so any onn can take them without seeing hint; but it they live near bv, 
and arc w “II enough, if is i.ost |.> s, ,• hmi. All thru* of 
I is iu<*di oies are r' I'lind in nearly ■ v. rv ease of lung 
d *■ ase. t A is lm;. sstblc to Ctire t'nnS'itnptinO uiil- s 
the stoma h and tv.f ura kept In po»l>ti order. To 
g< t lungs in a healing rendition the sflmach mttst tw 
ele.iiised. and nn appetite fur jpe-d rich food ere.u. |. so 
as fo make g.xxl blood, I*tore ||tP lung* wll l>. gin to 
heal: ttien the chills and night sweats wtil stop, aiul 
the exp* 'iorati-.n become ftx •• and en»v. 
He keeps n full supply of nu-dumes at hi* moms, 
w i'-hcan hr had at all times. 
Price "t the Pulmonic s>nip and Seaweed Toni*-.each 
?! '<n per bottle, nr $7.ad the half dozen. Mandrake I'illa, 
.'•> vents per leix 
c tiotimny <t » '«».. 7ts Hanover street, i-.n*. 
* .... ..ener.il \Vli..J. sale A-.-nts fur tlio >'ov La* laud 
ERRORS OF YOUTH. 
\ t entlcuian who-ullcred for >, ar* from N't rvotu 
Debility, Premature I'ecar, ami :i!l tile effects oi 
youthful imli-eretiun, will, r«»r the -ak»- of suffering 
humanity. semi In *-to aJ who n eil it, tin- rerei|*e 
ami directions for making tin* simple remedy by 
wluh lii'WT' iirol. Hirers wishing to profit by 
the adv riiii r1* e.\p« riencc, cun do so by addressing 
Joll.N it o(.i»KN, 
lyl No. I... f hamber- >t. N< w York. 
STRANGE. BUT TRUE 
livery young holy ami gentleman in the I’n toil 
•"tate- au hear somcridu/ very much tt flwiradva,;. 
I.lge by letnra 111:1.1 Int of cl.Inge, by olib r»*in.' 
abe uii<b r-Igtied. *Ihoi»e lowing fears of being hum 
bugged will cl.iige by m ! n Hieing this card. All 
otlicir* w ili pb ase address th« ir l«edi*nt servuut, 
11!'*5. F. ( 11A I’M \X, 
ly 1 A lt p.rodwav, New Y rk 
TO CONSUMPTIVES. 
The advertiser, having been r-stored to hea th in 
few week* by a very simple remedy, after bavin 
suffered f«>r «e\erul yeats with a severe lung affec- 
tion, an I that dread di'ea-e, f*«vn*Hmptfon.t9 anxious 
to make ku »wu to hi* fellow--ufferei.s the means of 
cure. 
To all" ho de. Ire it, he will send a copy of the 
pre-ufiptioti u-ed {free ol charge with the direr 
lions, for prei 1 iug and using the -am*, w Inch they 
will find a si! « 1. 1 ir 1 * S s I M 1*'I ION, A > I UM \ 
llimxi iifrtJ*, t m 1.its, (.’niji«, uud ai III rout and 
I.ung affections. J he 01 ly ooject 01 tf.e advertiser 
11 'ending t lie Prescription 19 to lie in* tit the afflicted, 
and 'piead Information which lie conceives to b«- in- 
v duable, ami he hopes every sufferer will try bis 
reindy, a-it wi I cost them nothing, and may preve 
a bb '.'ing. 
Parties wishing the presetiption, utter:, by returi 
mail, will phase address 
1:1 \ 1.1»WAUI> A wi! ?t>N. 
lyl Williamsburg, Kings (Vi. New York. 
wiiv srrFcit i»()u soitv.s » 
u i. -n t the use «*t 1 ho Artuo.i Ointment u 
cam a-il I..- cured I! ba- refitvcdumti-and' li"tu 
ltuilis, Cut". 4 liit|>|ied IIoiitIs, Itoils, 
M|irahi», Hurh, Itch, 
Ami every eoinplaiut of the 'kin. Try it for it, 
V't.' but « ruts. lie sure to ask lor 
Male’H Arnica Ointment ! 
F'o|- -ale by M11 Druggist s. >I| send Ti eoill t.H) 
I* "i Mni 1: \ 1 «• liustoll Mm-s., and receive a 
l». 1 \ by return mail. ttuiosM 
IMPORTANT TO FEMALES! 
The celebrated 1*1* IM»W continue* to devote hit 
entire time to the treatment of all d.senses iucidel 
to tile temale svsteui. \u experience of tw.int* 
litre* y ear* * nabli him to guarantee *p« edv and pe. 
tu tiieiil reli.-f in the «■•»/*/ «'l apprraautn ai.* 
•Ill nthrr M-*n‘frial prruinjt nu nt*, fi-*lll nhutiir 
euu<r. All iett* rs lor advice must coulaiu #l. idliict 
.N• y l.mlicott *im t. Ilostnn. 
N it,_|tonrd lurni-hcd n> thone w'10 w ish to re- 
main under treatment. 
Hostou, June 7%, b>ffff. ly-’lx 
nit. T. 14) T.4YM»lt, 
No. 1:, llwovii: STitriT, P.o-r"N. has for *7f 
veai-. in addition I** Ins general lamdj practice, 
giv* n -pc ml < > t •a 1. t. < »i 1 I he treatment of all 1 >i 
ca'c> *d ili" I.i.mhI, I ninny mi l Keproduet.ve or- 
gai.'. and all e. iuplaints peculiar t women. t.ooi 
M.ii.iiiiii<Mlati"ii- provided for patient' win* pre- 
fer to 1' iiiaiu 111 the « it v during treatment, 37 
BATCHELORS HAIR DYE. 
The ■splendid Hair I>>4* ie the hc't i the vv.nl 1. 
The only frti> and p*r>W1 pyr— IIai liil* Ib b " !•’ 
In-tai.t iiicoi.u. N *li-.ippoiutnieiit N" ridiculous 
tint-. N.itui ni Mlu"k "• Hrowu Heincdi* I he ill 
oil, ,t« ot Had Py*. Invigorate the h nr. lent mg 
it sort and mtitul. The genuine is 'Igned II ill- 
turn I. Huthrlur All olh» n :uc .11*1 c imitations, 
ami should b«- avoided, "obi be all f *nr.-_-i'f.' ami 
IViuu.i 1 I n-toiv -I l;ai. t.*\ 'llect, N. V. Yuik. 
tyfptr 
for Cough*. Cclda and Consumption, 
Try the old and Well kr. •' u 
YP.<>KTA0f.K PFMI.Y.UIY 1IAI.SLM, 
approved and ii'i d by our ohH<t '*/*</ must cebbnp- If} pA */>..■inns fm t -1 iv yeal' past. fact he genu- 
U 
Kl l.D, ti TLPU A n»’, Drug i-sts. P*ostonk 
rupni 
Tin: toUOll AND l.l M* i: KM LDY. fur every 
family to keep at hand. 
ALLEYS Li’Xii BALSAM, 
It sell- everywhere, and gives satisfaction. Head 
tin* follow ing extruetH fiom letter* 
I. If ItiiwiK, Druggist,l uiuntown, Penn, writ*# 
April 4 D-aUi: "Allen** Lung Hulsrtin has preform- 
ed some remarkable cures about here. I rememb- 
er it with eoufidetiee in all discuses of the Th 'out 
olid Lungs. 
SixKi.ixu linos., Druggie, write from < arrol 
ton, .lauUuiy 47. 1 .Hl>*"*: “>eud in *ix iloaeu 
ALLEN*'* L1NU ltALSAM. M e are entirely out 
of it ll given more general satisfaction than any 
other medicine we sell.*’ 
Sold by <*. fi I’e'k, Druggist*, Ellsworth, Me. 
And by all Dealers hi Family Medicid* s. 
Q ONE FOREVER! 
So u> the l:ulif» of their buauly, when lit*- mirror 
sl,.,u them tin n oiiecjet >»r g'»:ih n inglct- streak 
id with guy. llut never was theie a 
more 
False Conclusion. 
Thotuth tilt' hitir br :t» " l>iu> it, Time's l"vrn fore- 
lo. k, or w ur.-r .till, as rrtl us u firry meteor 
PRESTO! 
it is iovr.te.l i't U moment with tho meet magtilfle- 
tui t,Uo k or brow n by tlio agency ol 
CEISTADOK#’* HAIR BYE, 
I 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
H>HTiii:iurn>crhr. 
Of Coughs Colds In- 
fluenza. Hoarseness. 
Croup, Bronehtt's. I.> 
oipioufc Consumption. 
Consumptive, Patients 
in advanced stages of 
! the disease. 
SO w ide is thq field of its a>«• fnIimand so 
numerous are its cure*, 
that in nlmmt every sect- 
ion of rountty are mm soiih publicly known, who 
have been re-tmed »y it fVoin alarming ami even 
desperate di-e se- ol’llie lung*. When nice tried 
j it-4 uperiority over rror}* ettrf expectorant is too 
apparent H» escape observation. and when- its vii- 
i tiles are know n, the public no longer he.-itate what 
antidote fn employ for the distressing and danger- 
oils affections of the pulmonary organ* incident to 
our climate. While many inferior remedies thrust 
upon the eomnnity have tailed and been discarded, 
this has gained friend* by every trial, conferred 
benefits on the afflicted, they can never forget, and 
produced cures too numerous and too remarkable 
to he forgotten. 
\\> ran Assure the public flint If* quality 1* care, 
fully kept up to the best it ever has been,'and that 
it may be relied on to do for that relic I", all that it 
ha* ever done. 
Great numbers of Clergymen, 1’liysieiiin*. states- 
men, and other eminent personages, have lent 
their names b> certify the unparalleled iisctulness 
of our remedies, hut space here w ill not permit the 
insertion of (hem. '1 be Agents below* named fur- 
nish gratis our AM r. is I* an Aim vnac in which they 
are gi\en: with al-o f.ill de n ipt ions of the com- 
plaints our reineilie* cure. 
These who require an o'lt'rntlre mvifi -inr to pu- 
rity the blood w ill flud Avi i:’s Comp. L\t. ?ai:s\- 
|-ai:ii.i.a the one lo liar. Try it oiico.and you w ill 
I concede its value. 
Prepared b\ DU .1. C. AYK.lt & Ci»., Lowell, 
M-i-s., un<l sold by oil Druggists, and deaier* in 
medicine everywhere. .Jan<VKeb..’d j 
XO OA^JXTEIRS OF 
HORSES, 
q- norsAsrw or irnusrs t>ik vf.aih.t L from Colic. Till* need not be. I>r. To- 
bias' Venitian Horse Liniment will positively 
cure every ease, if given when first taken. The 
cost D only one dollar. Kvery ow ner of a lmrse 
should have a bottle in hi* stable, ready tor use.— 
It i.-* warranted superior to anything else for the 
euve <>f Cuts, Wind (Jails, Swellings, Sore Throat, 
sprains, liruiscs, old Sores, kv. This l.iniment Is 
j no new remedy. It ha* been used ami approved 
of for 1‘J years by the first Horsemen In the coun- 
try. Given to an over-driven horse, it act* like 
magic. Orders are eon tantly received f om the 
Racing Stall*'* of h'nr/hnul, for It. The celebrated 
Hiram Woodruff, of trotting fame, has used it lot- 
year-, and says it i> far superior to any other ho 
has tried, lie kindly permits me to refer to him. 
His address is Last New York, Long 1-land. Rec- 
ollect, |)r. Tobin-" Venitian Horse Liniment is put 
lip in pint bottles. Take no other. Sold by Drug- 
gists and Saddlers. Depot, fid Cirflnndt Street 
New* York. 7w31. 
FELLOW'S ORIGINAL 
WORM LOZENGES. 
* ? UmIJM I.OZKMJKS a* I he most perl'crt 
remedy for tho-e troublesome j en?, 
INTESTINAL WORMS- 
A Her venr*- of careful experiment, sin ce has 
crow ue<l our ■ fli'it~. ami we now oiler t«» the u nr hi 
a conl' i'ti ni wi Imut a single fault, being sale, eon- 
v eni- :it. elf*tiii il and plea-nut. No injtirio:- result 
«*an occur. h-t them he n-ed in whatever iptauity. 
N"’ a particle of calomel enters their com|it»sitioii. 
jTI.ey may bo used without further pi< paratioii. and at. iiiiv time. Children " ill eager]\ devour all 
voiigiv. them, and n-k for more, l’hey never fail in expelling Worm* from their «l" rlling-phn e. and 
they will always •strengthen the weak and emaciat- 
ed even w h'ii he i- not alhirtcd with worms. 
V.ui 'us remedies have, from time to time, been 
re mluelided, siu li ns ealollicl, oil of w ormseed. 
tinpeutine. producing ilangerous -ml some- 
time-fatal (•Mn-ei|in'nec-. Alter nmeh re-earch, 
-1tidy and experiment-, embracing several year', 
the proprietors of I'Kt tows’ M oi:M I.n/iM.i 
have -'iceedod in producing this remedy, free 
I;all ohjeetiniis. and po-it •. e| safe, plea-ant 
a id » ||«-. :ual. They do n<i| k:M the worm-. hut act 
b; hi..king their dvveplug-plaee (fi- agreeable to 
the ii. in order to a "tl re >»u«uiuefs of the g uuin- 
eii'' 'i I I. ,'eiii;e -, the analysis nt |>U. A. \. 
II Ul s, >'ate A -ay er. is annexed : — 
•• I Inv ean.d.wd the \\ • »i:vt lai/i.m.i.s pr pared 
v I’l tow- A < n.. ami find tfi.it they 
site t; ee Iinin mereurv and »*thei* metnlie or miner 
al n atter. l'lic.-e l.« >/enges are skilfully compound' 
e l idea-anl to in- ta-le, sale, y«•: sure and effect 
\e in lie ir action. 
Ifetpertfully, A. V i1.\rv.<, M. H.. 
PTIG 25 CENTS PER BOX: FIVE FDR SI. 
c.l 'dti.i; 'A >\\ I 1,1'. Proprietor of the Nr.w 
IAi.um' linnxn Hii-«'i. Po !I vx«»\ t: <-r 
I'.us |ox. M v. Si I ■ •• •'> /'if tlh I ii it' Stilt * 
to whom all older-- -iomld be addre--ed. 
Sold by t <i PK( Iv. HI* worth. and Healers in 
M< diciuesgeueraliy, cundiiwi 
| 
Warren's lough ilahniii ! 
Warren's Cough Ralsam, 
Colds. Cough-. incipient C. it- 
Mimpliuil, Whooping Congli, 
.V-tlhiiiii. BroinlillP. and 
ALL DISLASEN «!' THE T1III0AT AND 
LINES. 
a \ f x r aim i: 1.1 ii i ai i: i> v 
KVKin KiiTlI.K WAliUAXTKl). 
U. 1'. Bl! tDIilKY. I’mprli'tor. 
I'.angor, M-dne. 
C. «. Peck, Agent KI1 worth, Maine. Gm.Vi 
AT X ELIi it CO.. Adv erti'ing Age it*. 171 
Middle '*tu ct. Portland ut'e our authol i/ed agents 
ii leufh advci t:>eniei.ta un 1 Htibscrijitions ut our 
Otfcst fa tew. 4o 
HUNNEWELL’S 
TO 1,0 To attempt to enumer- 
ate the maiutold results 
« X s%|) V X I' ofthe tnufuHt. in eases * *1 w 19 m .w o| y,,rnil;iiu. tlaut: /.TP 
u mot tin in. A emms, hew’- 
a'he, Tooth mut Fur Ache 
Spinal Complaint I, St. I UnC lUnoe, Jtjjiteria, 
Siirnui Iiflntifri, /.'>«< of Sleep, Static, /frlirinm 
Tri'inen.*, Ciiiu-i in M n <trnttb-n, and the nto-t re- 
liable te-tinioiiial- in m.v po«- *--iori. I<» w hu h all 
are invited to m.-pi ct, would exhnu-t time and 
patn ne and which a .Col Ildeuec to te»t would 
perfcetlv Justify. 
jY H T I T AI ^Y , 
Now declar 'd purely a nervous eoinplaiid, If 
perte tlv relieved in im-t violent attacks with 
do-e-of.T» to |a dron-each half hour. Ilclief ami 
*p-ep w ill follow the second or third do-e 
la ."old by all Whole-ale and Ifeiail ,’*ai*,is in 
Mediciue. at •’»<» < cut* pvr IJoltlc. 
JOHN L. HUNNEWEIL. l'ropritlor. 
Practical Chemist, 7 Commercial Wharf, lloston, 
Mass. lnispasi 
| I >1 PORT WT Ut AUTII Ai. Hit AliDU K- 
I TII N PII.I.S NO STIMI l.ATi: all the interi- 
or power* ol tbe m stein that ev ery poi-oii or ini. 
j purity is forced from the blood into the bowels, 
and thus passes off. Keceut cases of .-irknoss "ill 
often lie cured by the effect ot'G or m l'randreth’H 
Pills, which, when the operation is full and com- 
plete, leave the Mood as free from poisonous and 
unhealthy matter as that of a nevvdiorn babe. In 
cold-, inflammatory diseases, and even in cholera 
mi ll' ll-c rc'inn nr.urn i» iiium .III ■ 
ivmnii.s, |m-«-;iu8c tlu\ take from tlie blood and 
bowel- ilmsc matter* upon which pains, cramp*, 
and a lie- depend for coutiununce. 
! < tpiaiu lioittc MiniJi, ftin/ jvujt* sa> *, thirty of 
Itrandretti's Pills, taken according t> dlrt ctiou 
| cureil him of a very mm re bronchial uflWdion 
atlor other no'.ins had faili'd.jind ho wi ho- his 
niimeroM* friends to know the fact*. 
P.randivth < Pill-. Principal Olllee, Brandi'ctIT 
llou-e. >ew Vink. Sold ill.-.O by all llruggiM- 
See my name on Government lamp, wiilnoi; 
which the p!!-* are spurious, 
],u ,p.V» It. mi \N Hit 1 Til. 
SCIIOFULA, 
Dr l.rfiOI., of Paris, cue of the most eminent 
Chomi-ts of Kuropo, -aid 
"The nio-t ii-toundin^ re-ults may be anticipat- 
ed w hen Iodine eui be di>-olv<d in pun w ater." 
I>. ||. A.M'i:it>. after Itllccn tear- of scientific 
I rosereh and experiment, ha- shceteded in dl.-.-olv- 
im: one imd one quarter gra ns ol Iodine to each 
j fluid ounce of water, and the mo.-t uMmimltng 're-ults have followed it- use, particularly in 
scrolula ami di.-ea-cs thereform. ( ireulurs tree. 
I>it. II. A nndeu's iodine Water i- tor sale by J. 
p IMNsMOUK, :tf. I>ey street. New York, and by 
all DruggUtB. Imsp5'4 
H«*rry nails’ Vegetable 1’nln Killer-. 
TIIK I'NiVEHSAI. HEMrilY FOIt tNTKUNAI,. 
AND KiTKKNAI. CO.MI’l.AIM’S ! 
Al liii. pcrii'tl ilicri* mu but lew ul Ibi’ liumao 
race uni’quainted with lliomerit*ol’tlic Earn ltil, 
r ; but whi 18 mini1 extol it as u liniiiicui, Ibv know 
but little ot it* power in casing puiu when taken 
iniriimlly, while others use it internally with 
grout sui-ecea, but sre equally ignornut of its 
beuling virtues when applied externally. M e 
therefore tvi.-h tosay to nil that it is equally sur- 
e.slul whether used internally or externally, and 
It stands alone, unrivalled by all the great cat- 
alogue of Family M divines, and it tale 
is univer- 
.ul amiimmense. The demand for it is from I mlia 
ami Ollier foreign countries is equal totha demand 
al home, am! it has become known in these far oir 
| places by 
its merits. lmn>52 
T'Hfc COM’KSSIOXS AND fiXl'KIM 1 E*Ck nr .\*i INVALID. 
Un* hc'ietit anil us n (JAtftUN TU 
* ml other*, who tnll'er fi oirt Nervous 
lability. Premature Dccav of Manhood, Ac, sup* 1*15 ing at t*»c Mim* tteio flic Mi i*.4 of 8* li-Ctfrt. Be 
•*nc who lift* cured ltfn*e*f after undergoing conalH* erAhlU qhaekery. lift enclosing a podpid nd-lix-sed 
envelop**, Mingle eopfes, free of charge, may bt! had of the author. 
NATHANIEL MAYFAIR, Esq. 
Jy^^^^^^^^^Jlrookliu. Kings Oo.X.V 
M A 11 U I K J). 
-—- -r~r---z—s.—-JT“5 
Kits worth—jcfh inst., by Kev. Wntf. H.Snmry, at the residence of.Fatnds \V. l»nvfs. Esq., Mr. Fred A. I’resbv, of Bouton,and Mi»* Abide A. Da- 
vis. of KIDworlli. 
North Hancock.—lath. (at the white school house, 
after (he dose of a lecture,) By Uev.J.L. Eockc, 
Mr. Jacob straw,—founder of .stfauville—to Mrs. Kuthcu Rich. of North Hancock? 
Gould* boro'—Mill iu*t., bv II. M. Soule. Esq. 
Mr. WaldcuU K. Peters,to Mi** Katie M. Handy, 
bolh of G. 
Franklin—Mh inst..by X. A. Swan. Esq:, Mr. 
Sidney A. Butler, to Miss Mary A. Colson, both 
of F. 
Eden—10:h inst.,by E. V. Ilamor, Esq ,Mr. Abra- 
ham 'I', behind to .*u*s bavin* H. lvoiig, bolh 
ifl Eden. 
—bill inst,, by Kev. H. Ilnwes, of Surry, Mr. II. 
11. Kiehardson to Mrs. Julia A. Billings, both of 
Eden. 
D I M I). 
Ellsworth,—Jan. loth, Mrs. Mary Bellatty, aged 
H7 yrs. 
Sedgwick—Jan. 7th. Mrs. Mary ober, wife of 
Samuel < >ber, aged si yrs. Thi* worthy Sister died 
as sj,i* live*l, rejoicing in hope of the Glory of God. 
Her funeral sermon was preached In the Baptist 
Meeting House, in Sedgw ick, Jnn. 10th, by Rev.fl. 
llawes 11I Mirry. 
Brooksville—Jan. 0th, Mr. Emery Jones, aged J1 
years. 
East Brooksville—Jan. 10th, Mrs. Louisa Allen, 
wt.e < f Dea. Simeon Allen, aged t«l yrs. A be- 
loved daughter died a few weeks ago. 
Assignees’ Sale 
—or— 
Mill Property ami Mmtiiliiory in K11+- 
worth, Maine. 
rp HE assignee* of L. B. A C. J. Elmer. Insolvent A Debtor*. will offer f*»r sab* at public auction, 
on Wednesday, the «;tu day of February, l*»;7. »♦ 2 
o’clock. I*. ?!.’. on the premises, the right by eon- 
tract of L. B. A C. J- Elmer, to th Steam Mill .'In- 
ehinervand land formerly occttpie*! I»y them in Ells- 
worth,’ Maine, as a Manuactory of Kitts, Pails, 
ami Barrel*. 
Two Grist .1/111* and a Planing .1/acliine are con- 
nected with the Steam ,1/ill. 
ANou .1/1II Privilege on Card* stream in Ells- 
worth village. 
For full pnrticnlars niqdf to either of the n**ig- 
nee*. 
Jas. W. bum, 
b. A. Em Kin, 
Ellsworth. Jan’v, 0th. 1S*»7. *Mf4 
BiYlSrGMJll 
EXPRESS NOTICE ! 
THE Subscriber will run a team between Ell*- worlli aud Bangor, to tccotn module p: • «»*n- 
gers aud to earrv express matter and frieght, and 
AT REDUCED RATE*. 
49"Orders to he left at GItEELY A MASON’S 
stable. 
JOHN \V. KINGSBURY. 
E’Nvr.wth. Jan. I7:h. Hi/. W 
JuTeitil© 
SINGING SCHOOL. 
,J. IN’. Lord 
llMf.T. farm a Juvenile Hass in Singing* hi the 
> ? Congregational Vestry on Wcdiicd-day after- 
noon, .laii. doth, at 2 o'clock, and will continue on 
U eilne-day mid Saturday afternoon*. 
rickets for the term of g» lessons (including 
look- SI 50. 
•.♦Ticket for sale at the Store of C. C». Peek. 
2w.*»2. 
wA’gmmiM 
Classical Institute. 
IM1E SPIMNO TERM will begin on 
1 MONDAY, FFBKr.vnV, llth, 
Foi particulars address the Principal, or -and 
for Catalogue. 
J. H. HANSON, 
lu:*2 Principal. 
Pauper Notice. 
rp HE public are Cautioned again-t harboring T or trusting Morris O. Connor, »t hi- wife, tow n 
pauper* of Tremont. as sufficient provision ha- 
l.ren made for their .-upport and no hills of theii 
contracting w ill be paid l»> the authorities of the 
town. 
A lilt \ M ULCIIA RDSON, > Overseers 
I. EVI H. WYMAN. J of the 
J. T. K. FREEM AN, > Poor. 
Tremont, Jan. llth, lst»7. Hwoi 
Vessels for Sale. 
THE-id*-.Tiber h«* for sale a Schooner of s.'» tons burthen, old nica-iireinent, said vessel 
i- in good order, and carries «i| M, of lumber. She 
n u 1m at (Joo-cCovc, Tremont. 
Al-o a Schooner Yacht of 12 tons burthen, new 
im aMirOmei.f, built of white oak ;t.»d brad piny 
Copper fi=tonod.wtth two suit-of .Sail-. The above 
\r--cl- will be *o!d at a bargain b\ applying to. 
JOHN i:. U NT, 
Tremont, Jan. llth, 18t»7. 62tf 
Special Notice- 
\1.T. person** having un-ettled account*, with AIKEN PROS, prior to January l*-t. can 
Mettle with me at their Store, before the 1st. of 
February, nn«l after that date they will Imve to 
Mettle them with the Lawyers, lam very loth t<> 
[»ut any one to any e\pe«-e but as 1 am uFout caving the place* These account- mu.-t and ihall 
be Settled, 
O. It. AIKEN, 
Ellsworth, Jnn. llth, lftC7. 2w.V2 
NEW GOODS 
SELLING CHEAP. 
Edward P. Robinson & Cb, 
HAS just returned from Boston and opened a New Stock of 
GOLD AM) SfLVER 
"'W -A. T C H E S, 
Hunting and Open Face; Fine Hold and English 
Plated CUUXS. 
Rich Silver Plated Ware, 
Breakfast and Pinner Castors, Spoon Holder 
silver and Plated Spoons, Butter Knives, Folks 
Napkin Bings, Fruit Knives, salts, A0. 
Ladies’ Traveling B*gs, Vases; Cloth, Hair, Nnis 
and Tooth Brushes; Combs of every desoii 
tion; also a great variety of 
1IATS & CAPS 
livery large assortment of the new styles. A 
very largo rssortment ut POCKET KKIVES, 
from ‘20 cents to $2,60. 
PFtIFVJIMEIf 1% In this line wo can 
1 .-how the largest sli ck in the County, and of the 
j most celebrated makers. 
^r*V«tch aud Cluck Repairing done at short 
neticTJ. 
F. t HOBtX?ON & Co. 
* * jnr.v .veil a lock. * « 
1 .'INworth, i>(K\ INC0- 
Mrs. i^. MOOR, 
muui k flAIRVOUVf 
MTBEia 
-0O0- 
Mlt.s. MOOR has taken room- in EI.LSW'tiltTlI VILLAGE, 
Main SI., Opposite llie Ellsworth House, 
'Where sin w ill hr found even- Tl'KM»AY and 
I Till RSI> \Y. rvadv t«> Helin* ite.ldseascand Pres- 
cribe Remedies; a).-o explaining causes and their 
effects relative to the Natural Law s of the Human 
i System. 
To the Sick and Afflicted. 
■A Word lo (he Wise is Sufficient.4 
1 
If dioeaee is daily analyzing your system. con- 
nil Mr**. M'*'ir, -lie will explain to vou YOl It 
1> 1 Pi i\. J» JK without Y O u first ex* 
pi tinijig it to her. N<* lodger dtttg yourself until 
vournrain heroines atupid and the vital magnet 
i*m reaves to give t<» von it* true equilibrium for- 
ces. No Linger let Prejudice take the standpoint 
ot Reason Many have neon IxhieUtedby her ’-ini 
p|e. mode of doctoring, ahd the majority of those 
whom the has treated withiu the ia-t eight years 
are rejoicing in health. 
j It then, Knowledge is gained through Experience, 
investigate and test. 
I) 7 The weak things of thi« world sometimes 
confound e Miuhtx. and IghUrance is the Mother 
| ot Mi .‘Utica. 
aniM 
I-*rob»te TSToticos. 
To the IfonoNtble Judge of Probate for the Conn* 
ty of Mari cock : 
UU 31 li L, Y e» Hllowy, Sarah Jarvis Mtidrrli- au.of Andrew S. .larvis, minor and child of 
Uharles Jarvis late of £11 "Worth, in said County 
deceased—That tho said tiiinor is interested lit 
the real estate of the said deceased, and that it 
would be lor the benefit of euk' minor that his said 
interest.in the said deceased’* e-date should be 
disposed of, mid the proceeds thereof put out, ami 
secured to him on interest—Your petitioner there- 
fore prays that your Honor would grant her license 
to dispose of the same accordingly, agreeably to 
a law of this? state, in such cases made and provi- 
ded. 
sAttAH JAM VIS. 
Ellsworth„nec. 11th, A. !»., 
At a Court of Probate Hold nt Bllnrorth, Within 
and for the County of Hancock, on ‘.he first Wed- 
nesday of Jau., a. d., 
* On the foregoing petition, OnnritKnThat the 
Petitioner give notice to all persons interested by 
rinsing a copy of the Petition and Order of Court 
thereon, to l>e published three weeks successively 
n the Ellsworth AmtorlCnit) a newspaper printed fin 
Ellsworth, that they may appear at n Probate I’ourt to bo held at EJhworth, in said County, on 
the first Wednesday of February next, at ten 
[/dock in the forenoon, turd shew cause, if 
they have, why the prayer of said petition should 
not be granted. 
PAKKEK TUCK, Judge. 
Attest:—f»Eo. A. DYE It, Iteg'r. 
A true copy of the |retit-ion ami order of Court 
therooti. 
AttestQK< >. A. DY KII. 5J 
At a Court ot Probate holden nt. Ellsworth, within 
ami for the County of Hancock, oil the 1st Wed- 
nesday of January. \. u.f i$(l7: 
11.1.IAM T. PAGE, named Executor in a 
certain instrument pu. porting to l»e the last 
will and lestan ut of Lot Page. Into of Jiuckspnit, 
in i»ld County deceased, having presented the 
same lor probate: 
Ordered:—That the said Executrix give 
notice thereof to ail persons interested, l»y causing 
n copy of this Order to he published three weeks successively lutbe Ellsworth American, printed in 
Ellsworth, that they may appear at a Probate 
Court to l»e hidden nt Ellsworth on the 1st Wednes- 
day of February next, at ten of the clock In the 
foreii<M»n. and shew cause if any they have, why 
the *ai«l instrument should not be proved, approv- 
ed and allowed as the last will and testament ot 
the deceased. 
PARKER TI CK, Judge. 
A true copy—Attest: Gku. A. OYER, Uog’r. 72 
At a Court of Probate holden at Ellsworth, within 
and for the Couuty of Hancock, on the 1st Wed- 
uesduy of January. A. I>., IH'*7. 
A RAllKLLA KAll.NHAM, Executrix of (helast 
will of William Farnhaiu late of I'ucksport, 
in said County deceased—having present# d her 
first aecotinf of administration upon said estate 
for pro hate: 
OKDEHKDThat the said Executrix give no- 
tice thereof to all persons inten *ted,i»v causing n 
copy of thi« Order to ho published three weeks 
successively in the Ellsworth American, printed 
in Ellsworth that they innv appear at a Probate 1 
four! to be holden at Ellsworth on the first Wed- 
nesday of February next,at Ten of the clock in the 
forenoon, and shew cause if any they have whv the 
same should not be allowed. 
pAitKF.it Ti ck Judge. 
A tine Copy—Attest: 
W GEO. A. I)yeii Register. 
At » Court of Probate hoUlea at Ellsworth, with- 
to and for the r.mnty of Hancock, on tne l«t 
Wednesday of Jan., a. d., ls»;7. 
Administrator of the Es- 
/ ate of Henry Bowers, late cf Ellsworth, in 
raid County deceased—having presented his t!r»t 1 
account of adminUtration upon >aid estate for pro- 
bate : 
Ordered:—'That the said admiuiotnitor give no- 
tice thereof to nil person* Interested, by ran sing n 
•opy of this order t•» be published three* weeks suc- 
cessively iu the Ellsworth American, printed in 
Ellsworth that they may appear at a Probate court ! 
to be holden at Ellsworth on the first Wednesday ] 
ot February next, at ten oftlio clock fn the fore-! 
noon, and flhew cause, if any they have why the 
same should not be allowed*. 
Parker Tccic, Jttdgte. 
A true Copy—Attest. 
7i Geo. A. Dyer Register. I 
At a Court of Probate holden at Ellsworth, will.in 
and for the County of Hancock, on the 1st Wed- 
nesday of Jan., A.D 18B7. 
MARY S. If KRRICK, anministratrix of the Es- tate of Ibuj P. Herrick.late of Hrooklin. in 
taut t ouniy ueceascii-*imving presented her first 
account of administration upon said estate tor 
probate: 
Oiidkuf.i*, That the said Administratrix give no- 
tice to all persons interested, by causing a 
copy of this order to he publiolieU three weeks sue- 
eessivi ly in the Ellsworth American printed at 
KI Is worth, that they may appear at a Probate court tn he held at Ellsworth, in said eountv, on 
the l*t Wednesday of February next, at ten <’»t the 
cl k iu the forenoon, and shew cause, if any they 
have why the saiim should not be allowed. 
PARKER TITK. Judge. 
A true copy—Attest: 01 HO. A. DYER, Keg'r. 52 
TIIE subscriber hereby gives public notice to all concerned, that he has been duly appointed 
an 1 has taken upon himself the trust of Adminis- 
trat >r ot the estate of. 
IIENItY IV. TAYLOR. lat*i of Pnrrr, 
in Urn County of Hancock. Mariner deceased, hy 
giving hou«l as the law directs; he theixfore re* 
uue.-ts all nei^ons who are indebted to the said de- 
c ‘ased s estate, to make finmediate pa\inent, and 
tl o-e who have any demands thereon’ to exhibit 
the same for settlement. 
SAMUEL WASSON. 
Jan. 2d, 1807. jja 
THE Subscriber hereby give-' public notice to all coucerned, that he has boon dulv appointed and 
had taken upon lliim.elf the trust of Administrator 
with the will annexed, ot the estate of 
HENRY CLIFFORD, late of Sarrv, 
In the County ot llaneoek. ..ased, by gi\ing 
bond as the law directs: he therefosv requests nJI 
persons who are indebted to the said ueecnsod'.- 
estate, ti. make immediate payment, and tlm.-e who 
have any demands thereon, to exhibit the same 
for settlement. 
SAMUEL WASSON. 
Jan. 2d, 1S»I7. 5-2 
'Till-. sVihscriher hereby gives public noliefc to all A ( oncemed that she has been dulv appointed and lias taken upon lier.-elf the trust ol* au Execut- 
rix of the last will and Testament r.f 
JOHN HENRY, late of Itrooksvillr, 
in the < ounly of Hancock deceased hy giving bond 
a* tlu* law directs she therefore requests all per- 
son- who are indebted to said .deceased Est ate to 
make immediate payment-, and those Who have nnv 
dem.auds thereon, to exhibit the same f.»r settle- 
ment. 52 LUCY J. 1IENUY. 
^ OTICE OF FOREC1J>SU RE. 
When-■■as. Thomas Hamilton and John M>rks of 
Brooklin. in the County of Hancock, and State ot 
Maine, on the seventeenth day of March*, i» 
1* k», by their mortgage deed of Hi t date hy them 
dulv executed; and recorded in Hancock Registry 
of ifeeda, Vol. 125, Part* 33rt, conveyed to the un- 
dersigned. Albert 1>. (Jolt, the following de eribed 
pan el of real estate situated in said llmoklin, and 
| hounded as follow >, to wit: commencing at the 
shore of lllticliill Itay. at stake and stones by land 
occupied by Thomas Hale and John W. IlnhMhenee 
northwesterly by said Hale’s land, and land of 
David Whipple, to the main creek in the Salt Pond, 
so-called, thence northeasterly by' the channel of 
iid creek to the southwesterly line of land of 
Johnson staples, them** southenstcrir by said 
Staples’ land to the shore ot Hltichlll Hay, thence 
by the waters of said Hay southwesterly to the first 
mentioned hound, containing about sixty acres, 
more or less, together witti all the building’s there- 
on -landing. 
The coimitions of said mortgage deed, being 
broken. I claim to foreclose the same according t>* 
the Statute i*i the such eases made and provided, 
and hereby give not.ee uc -ordiiiglv. 
A LHER'T D. gott, 
Hv his Mtoruey, Paukku Ti » k. 
Ducksport, Jan. 8, 1807. 52 
PJOTICE OF FoU EC i.OS CHE. 
Whereas, Elisha E. Farrln, of i7onldsh-.ro' in 
the County of llaneoek. hy his deed of mortgage, 
dated the 13th day of Novcuiltcr, A. D., I8*!5, ami 
recorded in the Kegistrv of Deeds, of said Comity, 
hook 125, page 2*1. conveyed to E/ra IJ..bin-on.now 
of Miilhndge, and County of Washington. « cer- 
tain farm or lot of l*nd situated at Indian Harbor, 
in said tiotildsboro’, being aM of tfreenlenCn Is- 
land; except that part of -aid Island set off to Na- 
thaniel Crowley. Also liar Island, situated south 
of -aid Dreenleaf's l-iaml, and also Outer liar Is- 
land. situated ill d '< Harbor. And, whereas, the 
conditions of said mortgage have been broken.— 
Now notice i* hereby given that by reason thereof, 
I claim to and do hereby foreclose the same. 
K/.KA HOlilNMlV 
MtUbrUlg.1, I).c. £141, SIM. sw.n 
■ ■■ I.-—- __■ 
Oratorios and Cantatas. 
ORATORIOS. 
The Creation, cloth $2.00, Hoards 
| $l.no( Papn $1.3*. Mesfciab, Ilmuitl t't. $2.(0, 
I lid's, $1.00, Pa, $ 1.30. Mo sea in Egypt, Jto*i- 
ii.iii A-l.'lii. David. A v loin in. $1.00. St. Paul. 
I l/« wlelitsvkn. I I $2.00, lid $1.00, a. $1.2$, Eli, 
c» Kit, Cl. #i\50, lid’s, $2.00, l*n. $1.75. Nunman, 
Co*t«, Cl. $i 5i*. li’ds, $2 00, Pa. $.75. Nt. Bi'ial, 
| XcuLoihih #2.00. Cruise to God, $2.25. 
CANTATAS. 
As the Havt Pants. .WemAr/iwoAn, IiMs, CO cts. 
j Pa. r»o. Hear ray Prayer. MnuMtmkn, :>o Hymn 
of Praise, Menilel&sohn, $1.00, Miriam's Song 
! of Triumph, Schubert, 75. Praise oi I riendship 
Mo; !/•?, 50. St. Cecilia's Day, Vnn Nree. Cl. $1. 
25, Pa. 1.00. May Queen. Jtnmett. cl. $1.25, Pa. 
00. The Mornirtg. Utrt-mr. 50. Storm King, linker 
:>$. limning Ship, Hak+r, 85. W inter’s Even- 
ing’s Entertainment, (’ult, Cl. $1.25, l*a. $l.oo. 
Transient and Eternal, Jtwnbrr*/, 3$. Great 
Rebellion, tl'ehstrr, $.;.oo. 
I 1 he above tent post-paid r>f price. 
CEiVEti UlTsUd A CO Publishers, 
8/7 Washington St., ii^bton. 
WILLIAM P. JOY, 
Attorney and Counsellor nt Law, 
AND 
OFFICE: fiotiili y<>. d. .Joy's B'nbllv.y, 
Musi Kllst\t»ribv 
50 
^arnttarramte. 
-r r, fi-c »rf I ■' rTi '-’-•#=■ 
WORLD MDLUAL 
LiFC ISSIHIME fUMI’AH, 
117 AnOJIMV'.fl1, JTKtV 
itfjttrrf of Direr tart, 
Art A. Low. L.w II KiioTitiNOlf.VAI. 
SAmi.ki. Wii.i.b.ts. liEoliol; I. Wii.i.aiio. 
ih.IvKit II. tloitnox. HKxiir K. ITbki.kiuxt. 
s. it. Cimri ki'EN. UBoiio 1.1 Thom ve. 
riorni V'. Cohnki.i,, ltiiix li «i.ai.v. 
llox. Wm. Kki.i.v# KbbimihaaI ToavxsbxIi. 
W». S. Tiaoai.k. Tiiomaa T. IHbkixa. 
• ill.. 3 HlXOKMAX. HEXlit A. 3WIBT. 
Jos. A. Mnt.vui'K. Jamba H. Prexiiii. 
Ui its It. iibaves. M. Mbaskniib.k. 
AI.BX. V. IH.AKK. WKOROR I.. SlCHOl.S. 
Jamba 3. Nov ha. J.ihx W. Pkotiuxoiiaji. 
\VM. I FowLBK. Wll.MAM U. HIIEIJiov. 
BAM’l. H.CAI.DWII.I.. Of.IXMB 3. C.VBTEII. 
N..HMAXS, Bexti.kv. Lewis B. Lodorii. 
Wm. I’. PBEXTH'K. JoiixT. II. Maxwi.i.t.. 
.1. II. B ltOTHIXliHAM. KZBA P. PRENTICE, 
llox step's Tabee. Hk.v.iamix IIika. 
OFFTCtipS. 
Crough L. Willard,.President. 
O. II. Ookdosi,.Vie**-President. 
C. W. 1*1. ybb*. .Secretary and Act it ary. 
A. W. ItoOKUH, M. I*. Medical Examiner at OHice. 
.1 CitANK, M D...ConsiiltiiigPlivsiriHii, Brooklyn. 
W» r. Pit e.\ tick,.. Att’y & Counsellor,20. U all M. 
Tills Company, now Billy organized, having 
e»?iitr>l!t*d with the laws of S'. Y. State, and depos- 
ited $100,000 of its capitol, with tiie superintendent 
of the lnaurance Department for the security of 
its policy-holders, is now prepared to issue the 
various kinds of policies on as favorable con- 
ditions as those ot any other Company. 
Dividends increase with the age of‘the Policy. 
Non-participating rates are lower than those of 
any Company in the World. 
Losses paid in thirty days after due notice and 
proof of death. 
Id hern I arrangements mad* in regard to travel. 
One-third of the amount of premium will be loaned the policy -holder when desired. 
Liberal arrangements made with good Agents. 
NORTH AMERICAN STEAMSHIP CO. 
OPPOSITION LINE TO 
California, vig Nicaragua, 
EVERY 30 DAYS, WITH 
PASSENGERS, FREIGHT, AND U. S. MAILS 
On the Following First-class Steahishij): 
On Atlantic Ocean. 1 on Paci lb* Ocean. 
SANTIAGO DE ( ['BA, ! AMEKH V, 
SAN FKANCIslo, MOSE-S TaYI.OU, 
MCA It ACTA. NEBI? ASK A, 
DAKOTA. ; NEVADA. 
Pawmgr and Freight nt Reduced Rettta. 
SAILING DAYS FliOM NEW YOltJi. 
January loth Si :50th, IMS?. April 20th.1st;7. 
Febru’y 20th. 4* May 10th and .‘JOtli. *• 
March Fxli and doth, June noth.... .“ 
And every twenty days thereafter, leaving on 
the Saturday previous when a regular Sailing Day 
cones oil .sundav. For Bill her information apply 
to the A OllTII A hi Ell I(A S' STEAMS UN* <](J. 
Wm. 11. Wkiih, President, 
.*•4 Exchange Place. N. Y. 
I>. NT. CakIUNGTG.N, Agent, j 
177 West St., Coi. Wurren, N. Y. 
LA WHENCE Bit? YAW NO. 10 Broad St., Bos- 
ton, Agents for New England Mates. 
Gray’s Patent 
MOLDED COLLARS 
Are the foundation of the immense business now 
done in Paper Collars, and the present sale of 
them nearly equals that of all other makes com- 
bined. They have been made from uniform stock 
from the eAmmencem>*nr. which now costs 44 per 
• cut. more than that used in the production of any 
other Collar — consequently they cost the denier 
norr- Therefore when consumers are urged to 
buy other makes at tin* same prices as CfUAY*8, it 
is because the inferior goods pay more profit. 
Ik rot? WANT TltK Very 'nest, THUS m*Y 
llriiy it Patent Molded Collnrs am> TAKE NO 
UTlfKUfl’, 
Gray’s Patent Novelty Collar, 
The original and only ]>atented Spaced Collar,— 
and the most iiopular one. ever made,—*and the 
Collar which all manufactures strive to equah 
Gray’s Patent Eureka Collar, 
The only Stand up Collar ever made and moulded 
»o as to throw the upper edge from the neck. 
Gray’s Patent Linen-face Collar, 
Is the favorite Novelty style(from Imported «tock, made expressly for this Collar)-, and costing but a 
trifle more than the all paper? will wear twice as 
long, and in summer is uot as easily a fleeted by 
pcrspi ration. 
Gray’s Ladies’ Paper Collars, 
VAHJOr* STYLES. 
The above goods are fully licensed Uy the Cnion 
Co., who own all the controlling Paper (Adlnr Pa- 
tents. 
JUrSo other tolars but GKAY’YS are Molded* 
or ever has been. 
^ 
IMOX CAPER COLLAR CO.’S GOODS. 
TTnion Collar, _A_, 
A Full spaced Turn over < «dlar from a strong, 
Ihtc finished paper, and equal to any thing iu the 
market, except li It A Y’S. 
Union. Collar, 33. 
Full-spaced, Turn over, well Aniseed. and de- 
signed fi> meet the views of those wishing a good 
Collar at a Hosiery te price. 
Union Collar. C. 
Tunvovm uot spaced same paper a* the “B” 
Collar, and at a less price. 
New styles will be made as fast as the market 
secuis to require. 
Dealers can find .n the above a Bill line of these 
goods to meet the wants ot all consumers, and all 
made under the perSt’iial -u|»eriiitendenec of Mr. 
Gray, the original Patent*.. All-paper Collnrs. 
Consumer- can rely on uniform goods, which, 
at the prices, cannot hi* excelled. 
The trade supplied by 
tmii.jiimnii. 
81 Devonshire St Bostot. 
&tmC)\\Y friends anil the trade nre cautioner 
against all <. ollart uulicensed by the Union Co., he 
suits are now being daily commenced in ari*»ti« 
parts oi the country by the Lniou Co., ugniusi 
dealers in the sunn*. 
HATCH, JOHNSON & CO. 
41 Warren 8t., .Yew York, 
qVI.T.IVil Al.lATS I \lil\ »» < A\l 
AMERICAN MOI.DKll COLLAR CO. 
I1E CHRISTIAN. 
This li a largo, live, eight -pap- Monthly ecRg 
ihu* and family l*np«*r, containing sermona, tracti 
tale*, sketiHiVK, poetry, mnnic. picture*, etc,, shit 
ed to old anil young C \i«!K iMmnt. good pup 
er., no controversy. V healthy family sheet, onia 
«0 ftp. n year. Tun coi n * rou $A. Tuur.h 
sent for lOcta. Also. l(Hi new. stirring 
practical traeis for $1, post-paid, Address all or 
| dent to 11. L. HAsTlMis. Scriptural Trim 
Vte|io*it«>ry, No. 10 J.imlallSt., ltoston, Mass. 
| ARVKRTISI211S can procure a comyicto lis of all Newspapers published in the No*, ‘Englatn 
J Sprtos, by enclosing 2a ecu Is to hto, p. Howki.i 4 Co., Advertising Agent*, Riston or New York. 
1IOIM N, VA.UM&, L&\|>S, 
TOWNSEND & C'j.’S REAL ESTATE RECORD 
A larnw-iial, imllUll* mnatMr, ’tilt ft-n 
cmliuunij.' da-ciljuions of ally nn*c mntrr moo 
ertv. 
l>WT:i L1N(is, STORES, LOT?1 FARMS.COI N 
TRY SLATS MILLS, LANDS. 9tc„ s?e., 
Farms in lVTma.rtvnnbi. New .lorsev, Maryland Delaware, Virginia, and ^hew Status.' 
Lands in I'ennsyfrauii and the. South ami West 
For Pall particular*. price-, tprms. ,te tend fo 
REAL ESTATE RECORD. Oftice, 7 Sout 
I SIXTH St, F’hiPu. 
lfHUin AC*ES f *\J> MAR 11 F \ n F HINTS Wanted at higho-t cas 
* ra»en, by IIORA I IO WOiJD.M IN, No. Rail I road Exchaugc, L'unrt Vipiaic. Holton, Mass. 
rm: a n 
nt Bodtun, iMiiM., i» ti e Ml!) puF.fll-Oiloti of It* 
kind in this country. It contain* infwttAnUvn in- «fl*f*eiw.tide to, every Aflyertlgfer. I 
prii-e Om- />tifitf per yeur .n artvdiiea. bgof-lfn p 
copies, lu cents. 
I)<HTfABLE STEAM ENGINES, ANI> I CVVtt TLA It bAW MILLE 
The best and most complete tn 
£4~-Ctrculant seut ctit Application. 
wool. *. MANN .Vl'KAM ENfitSF. CO. 
T rie.', N. Y., 
nnd SKI Maiden l.iuie, New York. 
WILCOX CALOBIC ENGINE CO. 
112 «t lit Rorrnnee. St l’rovidenee, H. I. 4l 
Manltlucurers olt'nlorie Kngines, of vfirloh* si* 
es. Recent improvement* upon the engines have 
freed them from the difficulties which have hereto* 
fore existed tor motors of this class. They are now 
perfectly reliable for all purposes where Hunted jiower Is n poired, Consuming a small ahtount of 
the! flit entirely safe, and ran be operated by pet 
sous not skilled In meehtttiies. 
STEPHEN WILCOX, dr., Agent, 
Frank Miller'* PREPARED IIARNES# Oils 
Clicking, far Oiling Durness,*-, Carriage Tap*, 
Ac., ready for use, with directmu* for using. 
Frank 31 liter'* LEATHER l’RE.SER* ATIVM 
ANl> Watci* proof Oil Blacking, tor Conid 
and bhoflMt 
Frank Miller** PARE PURSERV ATI VII, EX- 
pressly for Ladles’, tJeutiemcn’* and Children’* 
Morocco Kid, Calf, and Patent Leather Shoes. 
Frank Miller’* CUI LLlANT J EX CLACK POL* 
ish Oil Blacking. 
Fm- ralr ireiicriilly in U»c l*. #. and Canadas. 
FRANK Mil.I Eli & CO., 18 a. 20 Cedar fct., 
X. Y. 
WINTER EMPLOYMENT. 
$200 per Month”? V%Z£: 
tr> inttmliirvii I'n^M /nmiliot,of absolute 
utility In even- household. Agent* preferring to 
work’on Commission e*n earn from #2MHo #50 
per dny. t or full sarticttlani mWose eUmjt, anil 
address. 
W.G. 1VITAOA *■ CO., Cleveland, Ohio. 
DRUNKENNESS CTRKI>. Tplinm'a Anti- dote for Ntrnnff Brink Is s ffnre curt* /or 
Can be given in coflwe or litpior 
without the knowledge of Hie f indent, prlrfd a 
box.# Sent liv mail to any address, by S. I'. C i’ll am 
•20 bout It tight St., Philadelphia. Cirot-hu# Hint 
free. 
_ 
\G1?1¥TS IVAXT£i>, lo canvass for tl e new mid popular Book. ''Kfrtir Yhisr* In the 
Old iVorltl," destined to become a household 
favorite; sold by subscription only. No e.onipeli* 
lion- Great inducement# ofreh'd teachers, minis* 
ters, active Indies sdid < thers. Apply to FOSTER 
& I’AI.MF.li, dr,, If Giblt Hume, N. Y. 
fOMPOt.YD CtlAllCOA*. It IS C fT IT. I tor Drsi'KpniA. An excellent remedy for 
Consrn ation. Hakti it>, A« iiutv. fcm.rTAT- 
IONS. \V ATM It H HASH, II lid other form* iit’lNMUIltT* 
lo>, and for Fi- ilb ItltMATtl. \ ei.v fndottible and 
Sutriti-m*. Made only l»v .lament T. Shilin, Phil* 
adelphia. .Insepli T. Grown, Agent in Boston, bold 
by druggists generally. 7o» els, m box. 
MATrttA«R j»:VI>CM.inACT. mi E«8»v of wurniuK null instruction for young men : 
also-, Diseases and Abuses which prematurely 
prostrate the vital powers, with sure means of re- lief. front Free of Charge, in sealer! letter envel- 
ope* Address Dr. .1 SKI I.LIN HOUGHTON, 
1 toward Association, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Ivins’ Patent Hair Crimpers, 
For Ckimpinh and Waving Ladies’ Hair. No 
IlKA'T*KEtp li’.f.P IN VSTNO THEM. Ask your Store 
keeper Top them. If he does not keep them, write 
to the Manufacturer, K. IVINfr, Sixth st. and Co- 
lumbian Ave., Philadelph a. 
DR. AMOS JOHNSON’S 
DELICIOUS 
American Vdoth Peicder, 
THIS is THK CREAM OF ALL PRKFARAT IONS FOII THK TKkTH, and Is a perfect 
luxurr. As a delightful mouth cleaner anil teeth 
preserver, it has no equal'. It has been used tweu* 
ty-thre years hv eminent pmlWsors of chemistry 
and medicine, ami thousand* of others of the elite 
in societv. Those references Oan he seen at my 
office, 72*Knst 12th Street, N 1. It is free from all 
deleterious ingredient.?, being prepared by a den* 
tist of 35 years experience. 
This is the only article which has stood fbr a 
quarter of a century the test ot science and ex- 
perience* and will be the standard for nil coming 
time. 
PRICE—Small bottle, 50 cts ; large bottle, double 
quantitv, 75 routs. Solti by all druggists. 
<JE< >, C. GOODWIN A CO., and WEEKS * 
POTT HR, Wholesale Agents, Poston, Mass. 
Hunt’s Ifoosler Fodder Cutter, best Cutter in the world. 20 first premium*, Send for 
Circular J. D. I’d HDICK ,v (XL, New HAVEN, Cl. 
iittrrlean wml roiTi^ii Patents* 
R. bTeddy, 
SOLICITOR OK PATENTS. 
Late Ageut of tho U. S. Patent O 
under ttie Act of 18 7. 
No, 78. State £t„ Opposite Kilby St,v liUSTuN. 
\UT*F1» an cxtfnsMe practice of upwards of twetitv years, continues to secure Patents in 
the United frtates also in great P.ritinn, Fra «s« 
and other foreign countries. Caveats, specitica- 
ious, P»onds, \ssignments. and nil papers or draw- 
iugs for Patents, executed on reasonable term* 
with dispatch. Researches made into American 
atd Foreign works, to determine legal ami other 
advice rendered in nil matters tout-Ling the same 
Coplea of the claims of any patent furnished by 
rciuiiling one dollar, Al ignments recorded in 
Washington. 
A o Ayvncy in the Uttitcri State' possesses guperta* 
r'acilitu.i /<>r ohimninfi /‘ntcntu^ m' uxcertuiuiny the 
practieahUiti/ < t’innnitioiot. 
Din ing eight mouths the subscriber m the course 
,,f his large practice, made uii C/rVc rejected apyly 
cations sixteen AITKAes •: **m*gme.- of v-hirh whs 
decided In hiijtiror hv the ('omini.- iu net’s of Patents. 
TK.ST1.VOMA LS. 
o| regard Mr, Kddy a> otic of the numcorable and 
xnrrr.ixW pruetitHuier* with whom I have had 
onieiaiiutereoiir.se. Cl IAS. MASON. 
Commissioners of Patents, 
I have t»o hesitation m assuring lonxibo-s that. 
thc\ cannot employ ft tnaii vv>re cagnMtpid and 
trti'ificurll'fl, and more capriole » f punfhg their 
application.- in a form to scepre for them uh early 
and fav\)ruble consideration at the J'aVmt tgllce. 
EDMUND |ciK,”J 
IjHr Commissioner of l*a#nts. 
•‘Mr, It II. E• »OY has made formeTfUXTKO 
appPcations, in all but ifA A ol which patents 
have been granted, and that one is now pending. 
Such imm-Makable proof of great talent and 
ability on his part leads me to recommend oil in- 
venHira t" apply to him to procure their patent*, 
as thev may be sure of having the most laitbml 
attention bestowed on their eases, and at very 
reasonable eharges. JOHN TAGGA11D,’’ 
Jan. 1, l»57—ly.’lj 
Buck&port National Bank. 
Quarterly Report of the Condition uj the 
Bucksport Aational Bank, on Monday* 
Jan. 7th, 1HG7. 
Capital Stork.$l.wo.ooo 
I ('ire.illation.;..novo,...tW,(i!> 
It 
irculation State Hill*.*.* ..3,tKH 
Deposits.13,1*5(1, (VI. 
Profit*. 2l,5Sfr,tw; 
$237,133,72 
Loan. $118^011,44 
United Mate* MMJhrRt«*sv.. 
Dm* ti'om Other Hahs^.H.ulM.78 
Specie A l.uwlnl Money-..IMiUfr.ll 
ash Iiemsv...2,3U7,.*W 
$&V7,U£i,7j 
BP. SWANKY, Cash. 
Buekspor|»faii*y 7th, !n»7. 31 
Special Notice. 
\\J the* nniVcv*igttel. now transacting hii*fnc*»- 
il hy the iljttnr and firm of u\Cih»mtkic ft 
Yimm. "1 give miiliv, that \\“. are about di* 
solving coiiartnership mi that all d<-untnds mu*t 
be settle*I In « ash or wit! iinuM’diaU ! All note* 
ami bid- one \cai or louget *i:ii.i!i»g, will bo 
put out ei mil hand* l**r collection nt tl.e e.vplrit- 
tioii ot 1 \t* du\ unless prey ion* I v ettleif 
.IK UK Ml \||‘ uou- .11. 
«>. \v. YOl’.NU. 
Hancock, .Tau'y I t !tW7. 8«34 
Notice. 
VI.I- pcrso’.s having unset! led accounts with mo • hat l,a\e Im ru siaufitue ai»ru than TMHITY 
l>.i Vs". lit* nolitiisi that until the ill'st day of h*|i- 
nuiiy ’.ley niu settle with uic at my stor*t\,MH I am 
a hoe.t to inuke a ha age In m\ hnVfnes*. All tie 
1 
co ,nits, alter that d tv w ill Le left with Waterhouse 
* ,t hmery, foi: eolWcticai. 
I A. l\ ClRhKI.T. 
Kllswuith. Ann. 1st, ].*(:«. iinM. 
FOR SALE. 
~~ 
Vt.VNTKI r. T>w♦llirgheuse, silmdcd in Ells, worth vfllrgv. and a very drrhuibje residence 
! for n men hant or mcehanl beluir etose ♦*> bu$i* 
we.*-, and b* go^d order. Has a •**;>hh*, wnodhof se. I good water, eomcntcdjcellnr, with handsome rha»te 
1 elm trees rn treat of house. 
In*|tifre «f MONIDK 
LMsw orth, Jan. **Hi, 1607. if 
NOTICE, 
r VTOTICF. i'- hereby given that I huvo this day re. 
IN linrjnfsbed to »nv son, f,>crge II. N a it tin* n. 
bis time for the remain' er ot Ida minority, ami 
shall pay no debts nfld* contracting. norclaim any 
of In* eitriiings from tl>i- date 
I l^vAt H. HAKU1MAM. 
-| W’|tnes» »-T. Smspeiw. I Ot land, *7itxi 7, 15>J7, Su.’d, 
Dr. IAROOEAH'8 
PULMONIC SYRUP. 
FOR Til 16 CURK OF 
Coughs, Colds, whoo'dug Cough,—Croup, Asthma. 
Catarrh. I nftucnza Bronchitis, fpitiilie of blood. 
Pleurisy. Inltnmmat ion ot ill* I vugs or Chest, ain ; 
in the aide, Night Sweats Hoarseness, Consumption 
In tts curl) at-gea, and a 1 Disease* of the Throat 
ami Lung* 
This remedy Is too wHl known and too highly es- 
teemed to require commendation here. It is regard- 
ed a a cesslty in every household, and is heartily in 
dnrsed by the medical faculty, clergyman of every 
d nomination, authors, editors, members of Congress 
and many of our most distinguished men In pntdir 
and private life. 
Letterfrom Uno */). IP dnoek. Member of Confrere 
from MfieeaenneetU. 
MKLKoHK, July IM&. 
Pit. Er R. KmoMTi—Dear Sir ; 
Vhave used Dr. Larookah’s Syrup la my family for 
Pin years, and have found it an excellent remedy foi 
C oughs, Colds, Sore throats, ai d all consumptive 
complaints, 4c. I have recommeuded it to several 
Irieuda, w ho have received great ben tit from i.*s use 
Space will not permit the publication ot the ceri 
Hemes which are constaatlv coming h> from all quar- 
ter* ot the globe Patient* will find the n-ost con- 
clusive evi cure of the value* of this remedy, In a 
trial of It. which will cost but a trifle, and which 
may yield priceless results. 
Large bottles |i,n—medium site 50 cents. Prep- 
as*#hy K. K. KNICIIT9. M. 1>, Chemist, Melrose. 
Mao*., and sold by all druggists. 
DR. KNIGHTS’ 
ORIENTAL HAW RESTORER. 
Is the only preparation in use which Invariably 
UllANUhS '(• KAY ASPKAlMCtt H AIK T« ITS ORIGIN At. 
»' LOt.. Its effect are L’NltOKM AN1» SI’fcKI)!, 
as to be reganied almost nira« i.ocn. 
It gives UMYKIlftAL SATISFACTION, a single 
trial irrovlna its superi-»ri«v over all oilier articles 
oserod to the public inner similar name*. 
C'olum* might be tilled with tnuimotiaU, but thi ir 
publication i* not considered necessary. In the |»ie- 
uuKioR ot the Oriental Hair Heotorer the moat co»t- 
ly mMerftal ia used, and no \m\nc are spared to make 
it an artWi which aliall stash the test or all 
TIME. 
Ike verdict of the people it in its favor. 
nWNTS’ OMERTAL HAIR RESTORER 
I, prrpAm) fcy 
*. K KXIGIITS, M. D.,ChemW, MSm.c, Mas,. 
OHS DOLLAR PER BOOTTI.S. 
DR. KNIGHTS' 
m&m 
A VEGETABLE l’HEI’AB ATION 
For I*rtserving anil beautifying the Hair, 
Contains neither Oil nor Alchol. 
This article has been prepared with a view to sup- 
ercede the pernicious compounds so common In the 
market the use of which ha* been almost invariably 
detrhtiencial to the growth and beauty of the hair. 
It is especially adapted t<» the uac of LADIK3 AND 
<'AILDICKN. with whome it is a UNIVERSAL Fa- 
VOKIIK- Person* whose hair ha* been thinned by 
sickness or age should give ft a trial. A LUXU- 
UI ANT growth WILL iwri.T. liy tt»e use of Dr. 
KNIGHTS 11AIK DRESSING, Thk hair is hr Act* 
1 Kt'L, ITS GROWTH A* IRlPROVED, I HR 8« ALP IS 
UK.VJUID, RUVOVS HKAPAlTIR 1* I't’RRD, HAIR 
9.VTKRR AM RIADH ATin, AND ALL CUTANROL’8 Ea 
LTnO*» All RRMOVRD. 
U will not soil or stain the skin, or any article ot 
apparel, U exquisitely pr©tamed, is pul np in large 
bottles, and is sold by all iruggist*, Perfumei* ami 
Faaay Goads Dealer*. 
Price, 1,00 per Bottle- 
Prepared by E. U. KNIG UTS, m D. Chemist. 
Melrose, Mas* 
HR. LAROOKAH’S 
Sarsaparilla Compound, 
For the speedy and permanent cure of 
IJver Complain'. Ncridti'a or king’* F.vil, nys 
Dropsy.Neuralgia, Rtulepsy, KrysipHns, st An- 
thony’* Fire, Pimples, Pustues. Blotches, 
Blots, Tumors, Salt Rheum, Ulcers and 
bores. Rheumatism, Tain in the torn- 
ach, side, and Bowels, General 
Debility, Uterine Ulceration, 
Srpkiiiw ami Mercurial 
Disease^ 
And Ml complaint* arising from or resulting in 
IMPURE BLOOD. 
It is double the strength ot any other Sarsaparilla 
Compound in the market’ and is indorsed by the 
medical faculty a* the best and cheapest Blood Pur- 
tier extant. 
As a PURIFIER OF THE COMPLEXION1 La- 
roukau'i Sarsaparilla Compound 1* unrivalled. 
Thousands ot Ladies are indebted to this prepara- 
tion tor the marvellous- purity of their complexions. 
Vi BRIEF, NO REMEDY IIAd EVER BEEN 
DEVISED 80 POWERFUL TO COMBAT AND 
ERADICATE THAT CLASS OF DISEASES WHICH 
A RISKS TOON A DISORDERED CONDITION Of 
THE DIGESTIVE OK ASSIMILATIVE ORGAINS, 
OR FROM IMPURE BLOOD, AS 
UROOMH’S SARSAPARILLA COMPOUND, 
Prepared by 
E. R. KN.GIITS, M. I>., CncMisr, 
Melrose, Mass 
Trice, $ 1,00 per bottle,—G bottles for $ 5,* 0 
HOLD X1Y 
C. G. PECK mud WIGG1X & PARCHER 
ELLSWORTH, 
8. A. Bolden, k Co Bass Harbor. Atherton I 
Thomas, S. W H-irbur. J. H. 11 amor k Co.. Somes 
ville. John Stevens. Muchfll. Nelson Herrick 
Brooktta* 6naS! 
fa 
CUSTOM 
AND 
READY-MADE 
CLOTHING. 
A. T. JELLISCN 
just returnedfrnm Rert.m witli a larjt 
and well selected stock of 
Fall and Winter 
GOODS, 
which be will sell at the 
Lowest possible Figure 
I hate one at the best assortment* of Cloths 
BOYS WEAR, 
Iter offered ia this market. Call and sec them 
Also a splendid stuck of 
Ladies’ Cufts, 
AJiD- 
l^aper Collars 
FURBISHING GOODS. 
In this branch 1 have one of the largest and b< 
assortments ever before bro’igbtiuto til.worth, 
among which 
Shirts, 
Bosoms, 
Collars, 
Braces 
Stocks 
Cravat 
Handkerchief*, At 
WTTING done nt short notice and in the late 
j Traders supplied at wholesale price 
Tbis stock was purchased when good* wcri 
dear down; and old stock sold ut co espndinj 
rates. 
W<rls Wanted—to work la .k«r> 
A. T. JELL u ON. 
Ell.worth. Srft. 3Glh. 1SCG. 
NOTICE, 
(Tniniinsr none o* hi* wage*, and w ill not pay ant 
debt# of AN contracting after till’' dale. 
JONAS GREEN. 
Wilnnsr ■John A. Grkbv. 
Bln «hill Dec. i;Ui, l«». 3w 19 
Tins inilTltibf i nr^T 
•— 1 
valt l.v 1 UAKI.L- JI, M V' 'v™ '* 
Franklin, Me. 
Dec. a, 'SO. 3mot*j0 
S. D.&H. W. SMITH S 
American Organs. 
THE MOST PERFECT AND SEAITTFIL 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENT 
IK THE 
WORLD, 
FOR TIIE 
THE 
AMERICAN ORGAN, 
Makes home attractive, refines, end elevates the 
minds ol nil, beautiful in appearance and effects. 
SIBERIA 0TT, 
581 RROADWAY, NEW YORK, 
WHOLESALE agent.* 
The immense popularity of these Organa, and 
their superior Musical Powers, is fn#t bringing 
them before the public, as the instrument so long 
desired in AMERICAN HOMES. And although 
tho cost price is but a triffo over the Melodeon, 
yet the musical advantages, beauty of ton# and 
quickness of touch and motion are so for superior, 
that they are fast snperseeding the Melodeon and 
the call is now almost exclusively fcr the 
AMERICAN ORGANS 
It is adapted to any Music from the quickest 
and most lively, to the heavy tone of the Chnrch 
Organ. And alm< st universally they are prefered 
to tho Piano, by persons who bare thorn, yet cost- 
ing loss than half, aud only taking a small 
amount of room. 
Send for dneriptive circular» giving full particu- 
lars and prices. 
Exclusive Agencies secured to Dealers, and 
large discounts to the trade and Teachers.-. 
Address all orders, 
S1BSB1A OTT, Wholesale Agent, 
OU« invuina;. ■ VI 
THE 
BOADMAN, GRAY & CO., 
WHOLESALE AOE^CV 
The subscriber, lute a member of this well known 
firm has eUablishud a 
VH01»X5A1>X AGinCT, 
581 Broadway Row York City, 
Wheru he will be pleased to receive the orders of 
his frit-nds and the public, and especially to heai 
from those who hare so liberally bestowed tbeir 
patronage t-n the firm heretofore, lie will sup- 
ply these superior instruments to the trade 
Wholesale and Retail* at the very Lmcc*t 
Rate** 
lfade with the Insulated Iron Rim and Frame 
(.oast in one solid plate). 1 hey excel 
all other*in durability, superiority 
of tone, and eleganoe of ex tor* 
nal appearance. 
All these Pianos hare overstrung Seales, giving 
in connection with the pateot iron rim and frame. 
Full Round Powerful, and Sweet Mellow Tones— 
The cases are elegant in appearance, and easily 
and rafely handled. 
Warranted to prove satisfactory or tho 
money returned. 
Address all orders to 
SIliEMA OT7, 
581 nuojcway New York. 
American Organs. 
From*' Godey' Ladtt booh," February, 1666, 
t — 
REED ORGANS, Ac,. 
The following remark* and suggestions relative 
to this Immensely pmmlar instrument will doubt- 
less Interest aud profit very many of our readers; 
we commend tlu article to their perusal 
A hundred and one makers of Organ*, Cottage, 
Parlor, Cabinet, American, School Organs, etc., 
^etc.,are claiming to make the btrt tustrumeut in 
I the world. Being comparatively a new iusiru- 
ment, a* at present constructed, we an* convinced 
that the public are mui h le-» capable of judging 
I of it* merits, or demerits, than of most other in- 
struments. If there is really nn esset.iial differ- 
ence in them, if there are some excellent and some 
I worthless » en tire public should have some cri 
I tnrion forjudging them, some fkcts which will en- 
Ihrtili n them. We cheerfully concede space for 
Hu* article, knowing that there is hardly a family, 
or church or school in all the hind, but is more or 
lees interested in this topic, we art al-o aware of 
it* being a great misfortune, a real calamity, to 
any of them to purchase an inferior or worthless 
Organ, ruinous to good playing, andotteua source 
of much vexation and annoyance. We know tlu* 
article to emanate from an Intelligent and candid 
source, and thus we give it to our readers. 
The question is often asked, what are 'retd or- 
gan* We answer they are in most cases, noth- 
ing in the world but the old melodeon iu «li*guise. 
Many of the so-called organs, have the same bel- 
lows, the same reeds, and the same general inter- 
nal arrangement. With the bellows turned on 
edge to gain room, they have simply put on a more 
pretentious exterior, and a more high sounding 
name. But an organ to be in reality tm o/ynw. 
mast have a wind-chest or reservoir for air sepa- 
rate from the bellows, into which wind-chest the 
iced* open, and the toie has room to expand and 
perfect itself into the frill tound tone similar to the 
niiteor pi|te organ, even,smooth, firm and mellow; 
and this tone from reeds cannot be obtained ia any 
other wav known. Nothing so annoys a true or- 
J;auist a*'to have the volwneof sound swelling and crktug and -pasmodically with every variation of 
fores on the bellow s which tsmlways the case w here 
the reed* open direct into the bellow* or air pas- 
sages lurtead of a wlndcheat or sound-box. Aud 
vet some makers even go *o far a« to claim this 
spasmodic or automatic jerking of the tndlnws on 
the reeds as uu excellence, just as though they 
did not know that it must very soon throw th* 
reeds out of tune, and injure the bellows: and as 
though it wers not an easier mutter to obtain a 
much better ami in#we easily managed swell by 
other methods. The truth is, any organ, so call- 
ed, or melodeon whish ha- the wind acting direct- 
ly upon the reeds, is nothing more lr«s than a 
huge accordeon, dress it up as you may. And 
when organists unp true musicians become aware 
of the fact that thev can obtain those that are or- 
gans in fact as well as iu name, they will buy no 
more of the objectionable on-*. Then again the 
swell should always be separate distinct from the 
bellows, co a* not*to be acted upon by the hard or 
soft blowing, but convenieut, so that the player 
can use it w ith the knee separate from the hand* 
and feet, and thus always uuder easy control, to 
I** used ad libitum. 
The large divided bellows, or double bellows, is 
also a very Important improvement. By this means 
not only can the wind In- applied more evenly, but 
with far greater case to the performer, from the 
fact.thatcither bellow* alone will 1* sufficient for 
the light-c melodies,.thus pcrm'ttiitg the plarver to 
change »beu* and rest the fee. at will; then, if the 
bellows is of the rc«pr**tt« large sixe, aud having 
the wiiid-che*t or re-ervoir, all will la* well. As to 
the reed-, they must lie scientifically tuned and 
voiced, or all the other good puabtiesln the work! 
cannot produce a good toned instrument. The in- 
quiry now very- naturally arises, where can the or- 
gun be procured combining all these essential and 
desirable qualities ? There is only one posaessing 
all these points, aud that is the AMKUICAX UK- 
HAS, made by S. I>. A H. W. Hmith, of Bo*uni. 
6iHKi:iA Ott, wholesale Agent, Ml Broadway 
New York. These organ* have a w ind-chest ex- 
tending the w hole length of the instrument, and so 
con tructed a- to act at the same time a* a rever- 
ben.ting b ua 1-box or board, and havtug the same 
important relation and part to perform that the 
.. Ji..» I.U (K.. ..I.. Hn .LI .1 
maker* have patented, and to it are on iug iu a 
great measure the unequalled ftillnes* ami richness 
of' tone *o highly prized by all who have used 
these organs. They also have the largest and le-T 
divided bellows in use, which is another im|H>rtant 
fdature. No part of their work is slighted, no e\. 
pen sc or pains span d to make the American Or- 
gans, perfect musically as well as mechauicullv 
and judging from the immense sale of them at pres- 
ent, they bid fail to long maintain the proud posi- tion they have won by superior incut alone. We would most heartily advise all interested to call 
u|m»u or address M.t, KlliEKlA OTT. th«* Wu«»i.k- 
SAI.K Al.tM, at .^1 JtKOAPW AV. N k. W iuUK, ami 
and can assure them hr will, in the most gentle- 
manly and truthful mannei, impart to them all the 
information they may desire, or send them disc rip- 
five circulars relative to this tmlv delightful ins- 
trument. Jy2*—Augi-GB 
•x® 
MUSIC TEACHERS 
A SB 
DEALERS. 
The subscriber Is fully prepared H famish 
Sheet .Music, Strings, Musical Instruments and 
Music Hooks of all kinds at the lowest trade rales 
wholcxjle and retail, from the largest collections 
in this country. 
O'Jets punctually and faithfully ;*ttsnd»-d to. ! 
I .iddivss ail orders 
SIBtiUA OTT. 501 Broadway, N. Y. | 
Probate Notices, 
p orkclobvke or mortg.uk. 
Whereas, John Ilarriman, M, rf Buck sport, In 
he Comity of Hancock, ami State of Maine made 
conveyance by his mortgage deed on the ®Hh 
lay of April, A. l>., IStflt, to John N. swazey of said 
Hucksport, certain piece of land in the same 
Hucksport in tin* said County, and (tafcribed in 
mid deed, recorded in the Registry of Hancock 
viunty. Book 115, Page 3*8, as follows, to wit:— 
Heginning at a stake and stones on the Hucksport 
ind Or:and town line, at a distance North Easter- 
y ot 10 rods from a small hemlock tree, marked 
)r spotted on the North side, thence rnnlng Smith 
westerly by land of John N. Swazcv, about one 
Kindred and twenty rods of land formerly sold by John N. Swazey k Joseph It. Poison, to Ebenezer. k Reuben Stnbbs, thence north Easterly by a. 
dubbs, and about thirty-five rods, to, Land of A.- Ilarriman, thence Mouth Easterly by T. Ilarriman land about seventy rods to the road, thence Nort- 
Kasterly on the Easterly side ot the road about 
twelve rods to land bonded to Arsbury Ilarriman 
:ltence Mouth Easterly by 8. bonded land to Jthe rown line, thence Month Westerly on said town 
line about forty seven rods to the tlrst mentioned 
imiind. 'Hie conditions of the above named mort- 
gage being broken The said John. N. Swazey 
elaWM (lie right to make this foreclosure. 
JOHN N. SWaZEY, 
Bucksport, Dec. 28. 1866. »w50 
OTICE OF FORECLOSURE. 
Whereas Oren W. Fernald of Gouldsboro in the 
County of Hancock on the first dav of October. 
185!*. by his mortgage deed # f that date duly exec- 
uted, and recorded in the Hancock Registry of 
deeds vol 109. Page 377 Conveyed to the undersign, 
ed the following described parcel of real estate 
situated in said Gouldsboro, at Western Bay (so 
called and bounded on the North hv land of Amos. 
G. Guptill. On the East by the West Bay Stream, 
<*r Creek ; On the South by widow Abigail Tracy,s 
lot rand on the West by a twelve acre lot; Con- 
taining Thirty acre* more or less. 
The condition of said mortgage deed having been 
broken. I claim to foreclosure the same according 
to the Statute in such Case made and provided. 
JOSEPH W. HANDY, 
By his Attorney- B. M. SARGENT, 
Gouldsboro, Dee, Pth, 1666. 3w50 
THE subscriber gives public notice to all eon eerned, that he has been duly appointed and 
ha* taken upon himself Hie trust of an Admmistrat- 
rator l>e bonis non of the estate of 
SaRaH II. C. BROWN, late of Boston, 
in the Commonwealth of Mass, deceased, by giv- 
ing liond as the law directs ; he therefore requests 
all person* who are indebted to the said deceased s 
estate, to make immediate payment, and those who 
have au\ demand*, to exhibit the same for settle- 
ment. A11U MIaM KICHaHDSON.* 
Ellsworth. I>ec. 5th, 18U6. 52 
tPHE suhscrilier hereby give* public notice to a * ■** Concerned that he lias bee* dnfv appointed 
and ha* taken upon himself ih trust of an Execut-1 
or of the last will and Test ament of 
>\ ILLIaM BAB1DGE. late or Deer Isle 
in the countv of Hancock deceased by giving bond 
as the law directs, hu therefor® requests all per- 
sons who are iudebted to said deceased Estate to 
make immediate payment, and those who have any 
demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settle- 
ment. WM. BaBIDGE, 2nd. 
K1Uworth. Dec. 5th. T6Bf». 
BANOO R 
COMMERCIAL 
COLLEGE! 
AND . 
Telegraph Institute 
I'll IS INSTITUTION NOW RANKS ONE of the First Commercial Colleges in the Country and 
has born attended by upwards of 
Five Hundred Students! 
The college now occupies to spacious Houses, 
connected bv a TELEGRAPH LINE, and is fur- 
nished with all the aparatus for carrying out the 
detail? of trade, including a 
JSt 
AND 
TELtUHArn STATION. 
Tin* Course of Instruction i* thorough wnd com- 
prehensivc, a ml|cni braces all the branches neces 
sary to a 
Thorough Business Education, 
combining Theory w ith Practice in such a manner 
as to secure to the Student all the advantages of a 
Counting Room Experience 
This College is a Link in |Am 
American Chain of Commercial Colleges, 
extending from Maine to Caiifoma, connected by 
a complete system of 
Business Correspondence 
in such a manner that the Students are constantly 
transacting business iu distant cities, thus carry- 
ing out the 
Great Plan ot Actual Business, 
to an extent never before 
Contemplated ! 
Superior'|Fucillilcs ill Ihc Tele- 
graph Department. 
A complete line Is in operation under the ad- 
agement of an experienced Operator. 
f«* V separate Department has been fitted up 
for the 
Accommodation of Zadtet; 
w here the same course is pur?ured as in the 
Counting Boom. 
CrScholarship good fog iife. throughout the 
AMERICAN CHAIN. 
UFoi College Journal, Specimens of Penman- 
ship, Currency, Ac, Address, inclosing stamp, 
Wokthinqton, Warner & Smith, 
Principals. 
Bangor, Aug, 1. low. 6m2* 
Vessels For* Scale. 
r|' HE Schooner Nonpareil titty-nine tons old i linage w hite oak in fair order tor the Fishing 
business ; also the sch. Sarah, sixty-seven tons old 
tonage. white Oak. in fair order ibr the Fishing 
business, will 1ml* Sold Cheap for Cash, if applied 
for soon. For furtlwr particulars apply to Seth 
Webb or Suuiud Whitmore, at their More. 
FOR SALK ALSO, 
Twenty-five of the most valuable house-lots at 
Soakh Deer Isle, with one old fashioned House and 
land.stocked to suit the purchaser; also one one 
one story and a half house, 32 X 22. ell. 22 X is, 
bam,23 X JO, connected to the house by a shed 14 
X 20. a good ristrru umler the ell, with puuip, 
and a good well of water handy ; 22 acres of land 
wi ll proportioned for tilliug. mow ing, pasturing 
and wood buildings finished and ui complete or- 
der ; also one third of a Store at So. Deer Isle, 00 
X 38, with wharf and land attached. lMentv oi 
room for three AsIdug stands on the shore. This 
is the best location in town for earn ing on the 
Fishing business. Also the old staud at Ocean- 
villi-, knowu as the Whitmore stand; two wharfs 
w ith from 6 to i* feet of water at low tide. Large 
Store. Lobster Factory, Hall store, two small 
dwelling-houses, Cooper shop, with four oilier 
store houses, will be sold at a bargain if applied 
for soon. 
For further particulars apply to 
SETH WEBB, 
South- Deer, Isle. Jan. 1st. M) 
DR. 8. 8. FITCH, A M, M D.. 
Author of the Six Lectures on the Causes, prevent- 
on ami Cure of Consumption, Asthma, Di seas fen 
of the Heart, he., may be consulted at TKKMONT 
STREET, BOSTON, Whukesdo ami IHi rSiiat 
October 3d and 4th, and every other Wednesday 
and Thursday after. 
NEW MEDICAL BOOK. 
“FAMILY PHYSICAL IH Print. 
This book will be sent to any address. No money 
required until it is received, read, and hilly app- 
roved ; if not approved, keep it for your trouble. 
pages ; price 35 cents. Complete curatives are 
given for every disease which admits of self-doctor- 
ing. Give state, County. Town and Post-Office. 
Contents of the *• Family Physician.’ 
Consumption. Chole-a. 
bronchitis. Cholera Morbus. 
Catarrh. Dysentery. 
Asthma*! Diarrhoea of Infants. 
Diseases ofthe Heart. Hick Headache. 
I>\ ipenfal. To Preserve the Hair. 
Liver Complaint*. To Cure Burns. 
Chronic Diarrhoea, The Teeth, from infancy 
Pile*. | to axe. 
Kidney Comphiub. Goitre, swelled Neck. 
Female Complaint* St. Vitus’ Dance. 
Rheumuliniu, llow tohavegood lungs. 
Neuralgia- Rules to Continue Health 
Ralt Rheum. and Life to a iluudrcd 
All Skin Disease*. Years. 
Diphtheria. Causes of Premature 
Croup. Deaths. 
Scarlet Fever. Cure of a Cold, 
Mea-de*. Hair Dye. 
Ey-dpeala* Cologne Water. 
Wh<-oping Cough. Tooth Powder. 
Typhoid Fever, Cancers. 
W onus. Sore on the Legs or 
anywhere. 
Address ljJL S. s, FITCH, No, -ri Trsmou 
Street, lioetuu, Mat oiufj 
1ST E W 
STATE STAKE! 
FOR THE 
“Public Benefit.” 
JOHN W. HILL 
Would respectfully inform the citizens of 
Ellsworth and Vicinity, 
that he has just relumed from Ro-ton with n new 
and well selected stock of 
STOVES, 
cf every description 
Iron Sinks 
Lead Pipe 
Pumps, ftc 
Britania 
Pressed 
Japaned & 
Tin Ware 
Zinc, Tump Cham, 2/thing 
and Fir fares, 
and all articles usually kept in a 
FIRST CLASS STORE. 
Having purchased an extra article of Tin. and 
having secured the services of Mr. flK/.KKIAll 
COOK. 1 am prepared to manufacture to enter all 
kinds of Tin nan- at the 
SHORTEST NOTICE. 
Relieving that no one ought todo business “with- 
out making a cent ." 1 intend to keep my stock well 
supplied with every article usually kept in a first 
class store, and by careful attention to business 
and the wants of the people, 1 hope to make “one cent,” and also to make my store second to non* 
iu the County. 
JOHN W. HILL. 
Ellsworth. July Nth, 1%S6. 
O-VI J..U TV 
F»LLahD aJ*LL 
WINTER 
Goods. Goods. 
lewis Friend 
(Formerly Joseph Friend ft Co.) 
Has htot returned from Uoston anti New York with 
the 
Largest and Best Selected 
Stock 
ever brought into this market, coupling ot 
BROADCLOTHS, 
CASHMERES, 
DOESKISS, 
VESTINGS. 4c., 4>. 
ot' all qualities anil shapes. 
Overcoatings, 
eou&inting o! 
Esquimaux, 
Beavers, 
Pilots and 
Kerseys, 
of all colon*, 
and is now prepared to MAKE T*> ORDFfl in the 
LATEST STYLE 
and in the most workman like manner. Also a 
large variety of 
Rcabp-itta&c (CloUjinc, 
which I w ill sell at a very small profit. My motto 
is 
Quick Sales and Small Profits. 
I a! mi have a large .-insertmeat of 
GEM'S' FT i:\ISlll.XG GOODS, 
AND 11ATs3 ttuil CAl’d. 
LEWIS FRIEHD. 
MAIN STREET. ELLSWORTH. 
ElUowrth, sept. 90. At 
NEW STORE ! 
e w Goods! 
x aThale 
Ilaf just returned liom Boston with an entire new 
Meek of 
Books, Stationery, 
l*aper Hangings, 
CuUmi, 
AND FANCY GOODS 
tend* tiitgf 
Knives, PATENT 
Scissors, 
Razor*, INK STANDS 
Razor Strop* 
Portmoiiuaics, 
Calf Wallets. 
Cloth brushes, 
Hair brushes. 
Tooth brushes. 
Toilet & Shaving Soap 
Spaldings Glue, 
AND Mucilage, 
Pearl Cement, 
INKS of all kinds. Si., Ac. 
A UTOORA PH BOOKS. 
PHOTOGRAPH A LBV MS 
TIN TYPE ALBUMS, 
FAXCY WORK BOXES. 
FORCELAIS & PAUA1S 
DOLLS. ASD 
RUBBER HEADS. 
Perfumery. Hair Oil, &c. 
VO* & N^Ssi 
of various kiuds fur Children. 
ilonn, 
lurriagrt. 
M herlbarrows 
and Carlo 
which will be *oh) cheap forcaah. 
shall keep constantly on huml a large stock of 
3D1IDD3 3D Dm 
BLANK BOOKS, MIM KUsANKOI’S HOOKb 
TOY BOOKS, MKMoKANOl'MS AM) 
bLATKS. 
J. A. IIALE. 
KUsworth, Sept, 19, 1S06. 
• SOLDIERS! 
THE HEW 
BOUNTY 
LAW! 
HAS PASSED! 
itT-All claims left with me will he pro* 
cured with success and dispatch. 
WILLIAM P. JOY. 
(jieiieral < laim A ut. 
(Otftce over J. W. HILL, Main Street 
Ellsworth, Aug, 15, l60o 
GEORGE. A. DYER 
would reapeodnlly inform parties desiring 
Fire, Life or Acoident 
1 X S V E A X C Ei 
Mint lie represents tome of Ihe imat ('output**o | 
now doing bu-due#w in New England. 
• pit ml 4ua«l wrplnw amoanilug «d more 
duu f5,0(NM)OU 
and is prepaid to i**ue Policies on Kdrt (. k«x» 
lJisks tor au> amount dr ired 
OF Fit 'K: X*rt door (tiove (i ran ite 
Murk, 
«tf ELLSWOUTH, Maine. 
i 
NEW MEDICINES 
JUST RECEIVED 
C.”o7 PECK 
MAIM STR RUT, ILLS WORT II MAINE 
Keeps constantly on hand and for sale 
• hole ealc autl retail, a lull supply o f 
DrMK»< 
JtlrdirlMr*. 
Ft-rlninrry, 
Soap*, 
Spire*. 
Fruit*, Nat*, 
He keeps a general assortment of Medicines use 
by Physician*, together with 
PATENT MO THOMPSORIM MEDIC HIES. 
The genuine Smith's Razor Strops. 
Fig Candies, Washing Powdors. Soap. Dye. Stuff-*. 
Supporters, Spices t»f all kinds, Citron, C’ur- 
ants. Unisius, Tamarinds, Irish Moss, 
Pickles. A., Ac., 
4c., 4c. ,4c., 4c., 4c., 4o. 
Just received, |>cr Kxnre<». » new rapplr of the 
mo-t iioniilnr Pntciil Medicine-, amnng which nre 
1H'IIM''TT*K Preparnlinnc* Hh’<*d K"*m1. r<*r l.tvor 
Loinulnml, Coughs, Hrapepcdii, female I»i»ea«ca; 
an«l Regeneration of Man | Weeks Magic tom- 
pound ; W'hftcomV* remetly for Asthma; lturnet s 
1 od Liver Oil Jayne’s Expectorant : Wlstar’a 
W ilt! Chcrrv ltatsani ; Fow le’s cure tor Piles ; Dr. 
Jeffrie’s Antidote : Drake’s Itenaolne, for remov- 
ing paint, tar, grea«c. Ae., ; Cnmming’s Aperient: 
tGargling Oil ; Dadd- ami Miller’s Condition row- 
tiers ; t'heeseinan’s Clarke's and Duponeo’s Female 
Pills, for female obstructions, Ac : t.mgor’s Con- 
centrated Cure for nervous weakness: Hembold * 
Fluid Extract of Dtichu, for diseases of the blad- 
der, kidnevs. Ac; Maynard’s Cnbwlion* tor bum 
amt cuts; i* mllner’s kheumatu ( t»mi*ound; Peru 
vian svrup; Gould’s Pin worm Syrup; lloughin s 
t orn solvent, and Infallible remedy; Magnetis 
Ralsam. for rheumatism anti neuralgic : Jeffriess 
ni'l iiiv ■ sure t-tire for Sort1 Throat and 
Brouctlial affection9; Stone # Elixir, for bronchitis 
Cooeland • tore core for Bed Bugs. 
BITTEUR—Oxygenated, Hoofland’s, Peek’s, Hair 
dy’ Brown’s Clarke'# Sherry W ine, Langley s 
ltoof and !la*r 1 >. Abbott’s, and others; 
LINIMENT—Tobias’. Good Samaritan. Mustang 
and Liniment s and Ointments of all kind- ; 
SABS A I* A HILL A —Bull’s, Sand’s shaker's and 
all other principal kinds. 
TILLS—Ayer’s susar coated, Brnndreth s and 
W right’s Indian Vegetable. 
Also, Weaver’s canker -nd salt rheum Symn ; Ar- 
nold’s Vital Fluid; Atwood’s Extract Dandelion, 
Brant’s Purifying Extract, Gay’s Blood Puri tier 
Kennedy’s Medical Discovert Morse’s >ynip Yel- 
low Dock; Had w ay V Remedies ; JMcMum’s Elixir 
of Opium; Mrs. Winslow’s Southing Sprnp; sha- 
ker Extract Valerian : Balm of a Thoti-nnd Mow 
ers; Cold Cream: Flesh Balls, Liquid Kongo; 
Aver’s Cherry Pectoral; Brant’s Pulmonary Bai- 
un >11 ary Balsam Clarke’s Cough Syrup; Bachelor 
and Harrison’s Hair Dye ; Barney’s Musk Cologne; 
shaving Cream and Yerlwna Water ; Butcher's j 
Dead snort for Bed Bug*; and all other articles 
usually kept in a Drug store. 
Physician's Prescriptions carefully com- 
pounded. 1 
NEW DRY GOODS STORE 
-OF- 
H. B. SAUNDERS, 
VAIN STREET. 
(Store formerly occupied by J. W*. Wood) 
aud examine hi.- new Stock of Goods, comprising 
all the novelties the season affords. 
SHAWLS. 
both in Grey and Vlaids. selected with can', and 
cannot fail to please all. 
| 
BALMORAXiS 
AND 
Ladies and Misses Hoop Skirts 
in great variety. Al.-o a complete line of 
Domestic and Ilouskeepins Goods. 
wlilch every family need? more or less of, and it 
w ill be to their advantage to rail and see if it 
is not Just as wt advertise. 
WOOLENS, 
FOR MENROYS' WEAR, 
lGOOD STYLES AND VERY CHEAP. 
FLANNEL S, 
in White, Scarlet, Blue, Blue Mixed. Stripes and 
Checks. 
FAUUIOOTS, NB 
A Nil GENTS' 
Fine French Calf Boots. 
& REMEMBER 
Terms Casla 
AND 
Prices Low. 
dd-P. 8,-We would call the attention of our old 
patrons, and new one- al>o, to the fact that the 
above named good* were bought for CAM I and 
w ill be sold very cheap for the same article, lie 
member the place, two doors below the Ell-worth 
House. 
II. B. SAUNDERS. 
Ellsworth, Oct. 17, 1H.W 
ADDITIONALBOUNTIES. 
A. F. Bl'KWUn, General Ageni. 
READ THE LAW BELOVV ! 
$1C0, more bounty will be paid to the 
three years men that have received only $100 
$60, more bounty will be paid to the two years 
men that have received only $100, and to the 
WIDOWS, 
CUILDRRN, 
FATHERS, 
MOTHER'3, 
AND HEIRS 
fo such soldiers. 
i# I will collect these bounties promptly. 
Please make application at once, in person or by 
letter. 
BTA. F. BURNHAM will give his special 
attbstiox to the collection of these uovstiks.— 
Let all peisons who have claims apply early and 
they will be kauly paid. 
Advice free, 
If I collect nothing, I shall charge nothing for 
iny servioes. 
A. F. BFRXIIAM. 
Opice over Aiken Brothers* Stove Store 
Ellsworth, Ang. 7, lettb. 2<j 
For Sale. 
TllE lot together with the building* and ail the 
impiov eluent* thereon being the residence cd 
the late i«. \\ lb own, E*<|-, situated on the rooa 
leading to Itueksport and not far from the County building*, in EU*worth. The building* an i’lgood repair and there is about four m res M iami uud 
go«»d impiov in. m- with good ft u<v., Fruit Tie 
tkc., <v. K.i particulai- apply to. 
.... 
J. D, HOPKINS, Ellsworth, Nov, 1st. itrOC, ^’tf 
I 
nmmi i 
ri'lIK iuu1cr!>i)riic(1 bavins Jn^t rflnniw! I from Boston. wonbl imform tbe 
public that they arc "oiv rc.a lylnr tb. lr j-»li ami Winter slock of H KN1 M HK, 
the largest and most complete stock 
over offered for sale intfii' Tow n 
or County, which we inteml 
to sell as CHEAP a. can 
be sold in the State. 
Onr slock embraces 
Parlor Suits, 
Chamber Sets, 
Stuffed, Cane, nnd 
Wood Sent Chairs, 
Wood and Marble top 
Tables, Sofas, 
Hat Trees, 
What Nots, 
lied Steads, 
Bureaus, 
Stands, 
&c. 
LOOKING GLASS, also Frames reset, 
CURTAIN FIXTURES. 
MATTRESSES. F E AT IIERS. 
We have a tine lot of BLANKETS. 
DAMASKS and Enameled CLOTHS. 
We keep the best Clothes Wringers In the 
market which will be sold 1A)W. 
We have also a good assortment 
of Wooden Ware, Baskets, 
Brooms. Crashes and 
FEATHER DUSTERS, 
CARPET SWEEPERS which arc war- 
ranted to sweep CLEAN with lillle^labor. 
We have added to this department some 
new and valuable Picture. Metalie Frames 
and Flowers. Albums. A llue assort- 
ment of OVAL 
pirrt ffK rn.i.VK*. 
OiCTCHK COHO, 
•l.ro T.INHKLM, 
kept constant!* on hand. FRAMING, and all other 
work pertainin'? to this department promptly at en- 
ded to at short notice. 
COFFINS, 
A22) ££3Sm 
We also k^ep constantly on hand a good assor- 
ment of Coffins and Caskets, which can be trimmed 
at the shortest notice 
Call and «oc u« at f»eo. Cunninghams oid 
stand next door bel"W the KlNworlh IIoum 
I » KO. ( I XI. 
Wm. O. McDonald. 
KlNworth, Nov. 30. 1^01. 4o 
Now Ready. 
(IIAVK .ICST KKCF.IVKD ANP AM NnW rea«ly to show to my Customers, the largest 
stock of 
FALL 1 WINTER GOODS 
ever seen in this place. 
My Rtock was selected with great care, particular 
ly iu regard to 
Style and Quality. 
In mv PRF.>< QDOp> PKPaHTMKNT I have 
almost everything desirable or fashionuble, such as 
Thibet*, of nil color*. 
Plain & Fig’d Alpacra*. A* Poplins 
All Wind Dclaiii*. 
Kicli All wool Plnid*, 
Km pro** (Moth*. 
Lam a ('loth*. 
Silk Stripi**, 
Cashmere*. 
Goats’ Hair Good*. 
Cotton A* Wool Delaine* 
uud a great many other kind* of Press Good*, too 
numerous to mention. 
FLANNELS, 
Ft ANSEL*, 
FKEXt II PLAID- 
KI» FLANNEi.it, op- 
ERA FLANNEL.* MliKTIXt} 
FLANNEL.*.! OTTON Fi ANN EL*. 
KKIVliri K. AM) ni l K MIXED \1.L 
WOOL FLANNELS, and MIIKTIM. t1 AN SELL 
OF Al.L Kims. 
TABLE LINENS. lil'rlitl aud Pithl'chd 
GINGHAMS and PRINTS. 
SHEETINGS and SHIR1INGS. 
(lileitched iu>d I nhlenrhed ) 
A large assortment of 
Fancy Cassimores. 
Doeskins, Satinets 
and Tweeds. 
CLOAKINGS. 
Chinchilla, Tricott, Watcrrroqf, Jt-l- 
Wocl and Cotton Wool £eai<er. 
Crashes and Diaper, 
Checked & Plain Cambrics, 
Nainsook Muslins, 
Bishop Lawns, and 
White Brilliants, 
Gloves and Hoisery, of all kinds, 
Including a large assortment of 
Kid Grlovoa. 
Balmoral and Hoop Skirts, Black 
Hills, Hhauis, of erory style end 
yuriiitff. both Foreign ami Dowses* 
tb\ Iahuj ami Sqmurt- 
Breakfast Shawls, 
Soniajrs and 
M aterfali Hoods 
CLOAKS, 
Of all Prices, and the latest Style*. 
All Wool, Ilcii)!>, Straw and Oil Cloth. 
HATS and CATS, 
In this denartmeut I have ail the popular styles 
worn, ineluding the "Gen. Grant," "i'littper," "Sar 
atmjn" "!te*nrte," SroAebt" •Morion, "/higher,' 
"i'amhritlge," "Brighton" \etrpor1," "Crg^sd, 
"Bark," and dozen- of ather styles, all fashionable 
and at low price*. 
A good assortment of 
LADIES BOOTS AND SHOES 
The above named article* comprise but a small 
part of my stock, ull of which was bought for cash, aud at the very lowest prices. 
All ot my customer* aud the public g* nrrnllv (that 
are slniut to purchase good*,) are cordially request- ed to cell and examine my stoc« before buying else- 
where. as 1 teel sure that I can show goods as low 
as the lowest, aud styles that are alt 
yr ir a \n dksia b l f. 
II. H. HARDEN. 
KHinrorth. Si pt- -jo, iwa 35 
Atherton & Thomas. 
Keep Constantly on hunt! u large 
Assortment of CORN, FLOUR, 
DRY GOODS, 
GROCERIES, 
BOOTS & SHOES, 
RUBBERS, IIATS & 
CAP S, Ready Made Clolhing, 
And all articles usually found in 
a Country Variety Store, 
Which they w ill sell a<s CHEAP for cash 
a* can lie bought iu the Country. 
A. T. ATUKRTtiX, M. M. THOMAS 
S. W. Harbor. 1800. 43 
ITS EFFECT IS 
niRACVLOVS. 
The old, the roans;, tlso middle aged nnite to pn|„ 
HALL’S 
VEGETABLE SICILIAN 
HAIR RENEWER. 
It is on entirely new scientific discovery, combinln 
many of the mo«» powerful and re«torntivo agent! 
iu the vegetable kingdom. # 
| Wo have aticli confidence in its merits, anti nrj 
so sure it will do all wo claim for it, that we offer 
#1,000 Reward 
If the Sicilia* Haik Resew** does not givesat 
lafaction in all cases when used in itrict accurd- 
aace with oar instructions. 
HALL'S 
Vegetable Sicilian Hair Itenrirer 
has proved Itself to be the rood perfect preparation 
for the Hair ever offered to the public. 
It is a vegetable compound, and contains no 
| injurious properties whatever. 
It is not a Dye, it strikes at the Roots and fills 
the glands with new life and coloring matter. 
IT WILL RESTORE OR AT HAIR TO 
ITS OKI til SAL COLOR. 
11 trill keep the Itair from fatting out. 
It clean*** the Scalp, and make* the Hair 
SOFT, LV8TROV3, ASH SILKES. 
IT IS A SPLENDID HAIR-DRESSING I 
No neraon, old nr young, should fail to use iL 
It it rternnmentlrd iinil IsMd by the FIRST HI. It. 
1CAL AUTHORITY. 
|y Ask for Ham.'* VicKTAnLE Siciua* 
| IIaik Rtsr.wtii, and tike no other. 
The Proprietors offer the Siciua* Haik Ri. 
xawrr. to the public, entirely confident that it still 
bring hack tho hair to its original color, promote its 
growth, and In nearly r.ll rases whrro it has fallen 
off will restore it unless the person is very eged. 
It. p. IIII.I. ft CO. Proprietor*, 
AusAua, .V. If. 
Sold by all Druggists. 
1 At P 0 RT AN T i 
To the Afflicted !! 1 T |R I>< »\V continue* to b« consulted at hi* office I " Wo 7 and lfEndicott street, llo-ton. <>n all dt». 
c«n‘* of \ 
Pim ATEOHDEUt ATE NAT! KK. 
Itj a long course of *tudy and practical rxperimc 
of unlimited extent. Hr. I>. ha* now the graft tin 
torn of presenting the unfortunate with rente.lie* 
that have nrv« «tnee he first introduced them. tail 
ed to cure the tno*t nlanuing rase* of 
tiONOllKIHKA AMI SYPHILIS. 
IWtKtth hi# treatment all the horror* of reneral 
and impure hlo.nl. Impotmo scrofula, t .onorrliu a 
t I era, pain and <li*t rc«* in the region* ..f pr»eren- 
tmu- lidlamuiation of tin Madder and Kidney*, 
ll>tlrocrl«. A1 »<•»■* #e* Humor#, frightful so. ling*. 
..nd tl.e long tram » I horrible Mtnpo.m* attending 
thi* da** oidi*» a-e. ar* made t b*1 ,-ouie humic*.* 
in the ^implex! tiling* ot a child. 
sEMIN.VL WEAKNESS. 
|»r 1*. deyo!. a great paitol hi* t.i.o- to the 
treatm nt of ti..• ati*< d b% n -■ ;.t and 
M»liurv habit, which rum* the d;, and udnd. un- 
fitting the tintun tc m<iivt«tt.. i t- b\ *n.» oi 
HKirl) S'.me I iIn ..land melancholy effect* 
pi.Mlm cl |.v rt .habit* o! outh c M aUnet.-* 
d tit. |>m< k ami limit* lM/lim--* ot the head, S»-ry 
ou*l»e*n, iKT.ti gt meat ol the digc-tl\c turn lions, 
s\ niptom* «.* t on*utnption Ar. Tl.e fenrlul rffe t* 
ou tl.e iiuiiil art inu< It l»e dreaded io.. ..f i»iriu 
«»rr < ..|i'il-mn of id. a* >1. pr* t .-pint*. e\ II 
lorelHt.ling*. atendon of M*iet\ *ell «li-tru-t tim 
t.iity 4c are among the evil* produced. Mich per 
non* idiould, let.-re contemplating matrimony, 
con-alt a phy*)ei.in of expci lemc. a ml be at ou'e 
rr#t«>i«l to health and happine** 
I't’i.t nt* w ho w i*b to remain under Itr Iu.w'i* 
treatment a few du> » or wo k*. will be (uiudied 
mm moNim iwimu», au<i uuigr' iur board mod- 
erate. 
Medicines sent to 11 part* of the country w ith lull directions fur use.on receiv ing disci ipthm* of 
)°ur disease i»r. lH>w has also for -a e the Kren. 1. 
apottis, warranted the best preventive. Older by mail. Three for #1 and a red stamp. 
HltiHLY IIV P'JttT ANT 
To Femaits iu Delicate Hfalth 
Dr. I>ow, 1'hydrion and surgeon. No. AF.nd 
icon Mii i, lto-ton, i* in died daily for all dis- 
eases incident to (he female m-t* m t'rolapun ,1 teri, or falling of the \V..mb 11 ur Adbu*. -up 
pressiou. and other men.-ti aal dernogemruts, are ull treated ills.U new pathological principle- and speedy relief guaranteed in a \m lew da\* • 
iu variably ceitmu is the new mode of treatment 
that most obstiuate complaints yield under it. amt 
the attlicMl person •non rejoi.es in peri.it health 
Ui. Dowr has no doubt h«d greater expertenr* In the cure of diseases of worn, a and childrru, than 
HU v other phy sir tan in Boston 
Itoardirg accomodations for patient* who may 
w lets to slay iu Bostou a lew day.- uuder Ins treat 
meai. 
Dr. Dow, since lttiA. having confined his whole 
attention to an office practice, for cure of urnsto 
Diseases anti Female Complaints, acknowledge* 
no siim-rior in the t'nited > ale — 
N. IS —All letter* mud contain four red stamp* 
or they w 'll u«it Ik* un*w ered. 
Office Hours from a A. M. to b 1*, M. 
CERTAIN CURE 
IN ILL CASES, OR NO CHARGES IAt>E. 
Dr. Dow is consulted daily, from ti v. vi. to t» r- 
vi a- above upon all diflb uft nml chronic disease* 
«»f every name and nature, having by hi* unwearied attention and extraordinary success gained a reputation which ends patients* from all 
parts of the< ountry it. obtain advice. 
Among the physicians in Boston, none stand 
higher iu the profession than the celetoalrd Du. |H>\V, No. 7 l.mlicott street, Boston Thuee wh«» 
need the service of an experienced phy sic mu aud 
surge.n should give him a call. 
I*. Dow import and bus for sale a new 
article railed die French .-secret. Order by mail. Two for *1 and a red -tamp. 
Boston April, !■**]. lyl:iN 
STEAM- 
REFINED SOAP. 
LEATHE & GORE 
Would solid the attention of the trade andcousuiu 
trs to their Mumluril Hi and* of 
STEAM KEF1NE0 SOAPS; 
Iz— 
AMEHICAN CAST.LB, 
lUtUl' Al olive, 
WANE'S PATENT, 
FAMILY. 
EX IVA. 
NO. I.' 
OLEINE. 
AJXi) BOD A 
All Of Sri»/ Rl< »u QUALITIfft, ill package* suita- ble for the trade and family u*e. 
importing our ehemi> al.s direct, and using only the W-i inuterial-, and as our Dood* are manufae- 
tu vd under th« pertounl nupervi»ion of our Muilor 
partner, who ha- had thirty >ear* practical c&|wri- 
we in the )ui»i m>s», we therefore »»«iirt- ihe public 
with confidence that we can and w ill furnish the 
list Goods at the Lowest l*riccs ! 
liming recently enlarged aud ereeled NEW 
\VOKi\s. containing all theiuo »rn improvement- 
wv are entitled to lurni»h a supply of Soaps of Iho Heat Qualities, adapted to tin- demami h Ex- 
port and Domestic < *on*i miptioa 
LKATHF; Sr GOUE’3 
STEAM REFINED SOAPS 
*<>n» IIV AM. TilK 
WHOLESALE t.ltot Klls IIIKon.iloi i T1IE 
STATE. 
LEATHE & GORE, 
307 Commercial Bt 47 A 4B Beach St 
_ _ 
PORTLAND, ME. tirolt 
removalT 
1'IIE undersigned Iris removed his stQ«‘k Cu tiomln one door \Vb»t, aud has taken the 
Corner Store formerly occupied 
by J. k J. T. Crippen. 
when he offer- for «mV Ids uMiai *i!j ply of 
Corn, PlOui- 
w. x. a<5ocis 
cfcs G rocories 
.1011X l>. KIUIAHDS. 
ElUwortli, 0: l. lc-'ji, 37 
